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SUMMARY

Limit dextrinase (LD) is potentially an important sta¡ch degrading enryme in barley

because a-and p-amylase cannot hydrolyse the a-l,Gbonds in amylopectin and limit

dextrins. The methods used to date to measure the activity of this enryme in crude extracts

of germinated seed or malt are subject to interference from other sta¡ch degrading enzymes

present in the extract. This problem has limited the study of this enzyme in contrast to

research on a-and p-amylase. An immunochemical approach utilizing a monospecific

antibody has the potential to overcome this problem. Immunochemical methods have been

used increasingly in investigations of plant proteins and enzymes to study their biochemis¡ry

and physiology.

Limit dex¡inase was purified from barley malt to elecuophoretic homogeneity and

partially characterised. The enzyme is a large, protein (Mr 104,000), LD has an optimum

activity at pH 5.5 and 55oC but is rapidly inactivated at 70oC. Isoelecric focusing revealed

six isoenzymes (pI 4.2-4.6).

The purified protein was used to immunise a rabbit. The IgG fraction, which

contained the anti-LD antibodies, was purified from the antiserum. These anti-LD antibodies

are functionally monospecific for LD as determined by immunoblotting and crossed

immunoelectrophoresis. Two immunoassays were developed; an ELISA to measure LD in

crude extracts, and immunoblotting following IEF to detect isoforms of LD.

An excellent correlation between the reduction in enzyme activity (Red Pullulan assay)

and immunological activity (ELISA) was observed when extracts of malt flour were heated

to inactivate enzymes, (e.g. mashing). This indicates the ELISA is measuring active

enzyme.

There was a significant variation in enryme and immunological activity between

genetically diverse cultiva¡s of barley. In contrast, there was minor variation in the

isoenzyme patterns detected by IEF-immunobloning but greater variation in Hordewn

spontaneum. The latter could be useful as genetic markers.

V/heat -barley addition lines were used to locate the gene encoding LD. A specific

banding pattern was associated with chromosome 1. However, evidence from wheat

nullisomic-tetrasomic lines, indicates this difference in banding pattern is complex and is not

necessarily due to a single stn¡ctural gene on homeologous chromosomes.

Small quanrities of LD were detected with the ELISA in kernels at va¡ious stages of

grain development. Limit dextrinase was present in small quantities at the onset of anthesis,

but increased rapidly five days later, reaching a maximum at 2l-23 days, then decreasing

slightly, but remaining elevated through to maturity. The increase up to day 21 was solely

due to a 'free' form of the enzyme. The 'free'LD decreased rapidly aftet 2t days and at the

Same time a 'bound' form increased remaining elevated through to maturity.

There were minor variations in the banding intensity of IEF-immunoblotting patterns

of LD observed during development. The same isoforms found in developing barley grain
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were also found in malt or germinated barley. Dissections of kemels at 2l days post-

anthesis demonstrated ttrat LD was located in the embryo and endosperm, with a trace in

pericarp tissue. The IEF-immunobloning patterns were identical in these tissues.

Several barley cultivars were shown to differ in the rate of appearance of LD during

germination studies with maximum activities at 4, 6 and 10 days. In micromalting, enzyme

and immunological activity increased at simila¡ rates but did not reach a plateau by day four

(start of kilning). This slow rate of appear¿ìnce may limit the potential fermentability of the

wort, for example; a low activity could result in large quantities of non-fermentable dextrins

in a brewers wort.

During kilning, enzyme activity was lost more rapidly (up to a587o reduction) than

immunological activity (up to a24 7o reduction) and there was a difference in the sensitivity

of Clipper and Skiff.

The reduction in immunological activity found during a standa¡d EBC mashing was

similar to previous reports using enzyme assays. Activity began to decrease after 60oC,

decreasing by 23 7o over 5 min between 65-70oC fifty percent of the initial activity remained

after 5 min at ZOoC but no activity after t h at 70oC. Enzyme activity (RP assay), was only

detected when cysteine was added to the mash water. Cysteine brought about a more rapid

decline in both enzyme and immunological LD activity.

A'bound'form of LD detected with the anti-LD antibodies exists in mature and

germinated seed and is released using thiol reducing agents or papain. These agents also

activate the enzyme depending upon the concentation used. In germinated seed, the

'bound'form represents about ll7o ofthe total exractable activity; the majority is probably

synthesized de novo.

Limit dextrinase may be important to malting quality through its effect on the apparcnt

attenuation limit (AAL) by confolling the amount of non-fermentable dexEins in wort. In a

study using 39 cultivars of barley which were malted under standard conditions, there was

no significant relationship between AAL and malt LD activity when cultiva¡ differences in

AAL were taken into account. In another study, malting for longer periods (up to 10 days),

increased LD activity and wort AAL. An analysis of variance to explain the variation in AAL

in this study showed enzyme (but not immunological) activity of the malt, cultivar

differences , To extractand the length of malting, all contributed signihcantly to the variation

in AAL but cultivar differences was the main factor.
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Addendum: Corrections to thesis

Page 1, middle of page:
The work of Kneen and Spoerl in 1948 indicated a starch
degrading enzyme activity which was not an amylase. This work
predates that of Hobson et al. 1954.

Page 20, line 128 and page 187 line I from foot:
The term 'wavy' and "wavy distribution" is a term used by
Enevoldsen and Schmidt (1973) to describe the shape of the
distribution of the various groups of dextrins found in beer.

Page 28, line I from foot:
RO water refers to water purified by reverse osmosis using
membranes.

Page 51, Fig. 4a:
A schematic diagram of the ELISA chequerboard assay design.
This grid pattern shows the layout of a 96 well microtitre plate
used for an ELISA. Each grid represents a well where solutions
are added, Serial dilutions of antibody occur across the plate and
antigen down the plate.

Page 89-90 missing information:
the word missing is 'separate'.

Page 97, Fig. 4.18:
CE refers to a crude extract and CCE to a concentrated
preparation of crude extract.

Page 110, last line of text:
It should be noted that pl values quoted are only approximate
values.

Page 120, line 3:
"cultivars within day' refers to no replication of micromalt cans
for each of the three days of malting.
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CHAPTER 1

LITERATURE REVIEW

,,Limit Dextriwße ß a nüne of ancíent cwrenqt in the brewing industry and has been used

with respect ø barley malt to desuibe an enTynrrtíc dctivíty tløt wotid líberate fermentable

sug ar s from non-ferme ntable dextrins,, ( Enevoldsen, 1 97 5 ).

1.1
Introduction

This chapter presents a review of the literature relevant to limit dextrinase up to early

1988. Literature since 1988 is discussed in the individual chapters'

The hydrolytic enzymes that degrade starch are classified as those that hydrolyse :

(1) only a-I,4bonds (cr-amylase, E. C. 3.2.1.1and p-amylase, E. C.3.2.L.2)

(2) both a-l, and o-1,6 bonds (amyloglucosidase E. C-3.2.L3, (not found in barley

seed) and o-glucosidase, E. C.3'2'I'20)

(3) only cr-1,6 bonds (limit dextrinase E. C.3-2.L41 and isoamylase E' C' 3'2'1'68)'

The last goup of enzymes are collectively known as debranching enzymes' Limit

dex6inase, also lnown in the literature as R-enzyme, pullulanase and pullulan 6-'

glucanohydrolase is an cr-dextrin Gglucanohydrolase and differs from isoamylase in that the

latter does not hydrolyse pullulan.

The first debranching enzymes were discovered in 1951 in broad beans and potatoes

and termed R-enryme (Hobson et at. 1954). MacV/illiam andHaris (1959) reported a

biochemical separation into two forms of debranching activity in studies with malted barley

and broad beans. One of these forms, able to hydrolyse o-1,6 bonds in amylopectin but

apparently with no effect on a-dexuins, was termedR-enzyme. The second enzyme (called

limit dextrinase) was shown to hydrolyse a-1,6 bonds in a-dextrins, but did not affect

amylopectin. Later work, with potato found only one form of debranching enzyme that

could hydrolyze both o-dextrins and amylopectin @rummond et al',1970)' These

investigators showed debranching enryme action on amylopectin was dependent on the

concentration of enzyme. Thus, limit dextrinase and the R-enzyme were considered to be

one and the same enzYme. 
arr¿

One of the problems with the earlier studie{þ methods used to assay limit dexrinase

are not specific and are .- - subject to interference from other enzymes in crude extracts'

The discovery of the substrate pullulan, a linear polymer of a- 1,6 tinked a-maltotriose units

produced by ttre bacteriumP ullularia pullulans @ender and V/allenfels, 1961) is not

significantly hydrolysed by the amylases (Lee and Pyler, 1932). Pullulan improved the

specificity of assay towafds limit dextrinase. By the mid 1970's reports in a range of plant

species; broad bean, (Gordon et al.,lg/s),oat, (Dunn and Manners,1975), sorghum,
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(Hardie et al.,lg76),rice (Iwaki and Fuwa, 19Sl) and barley, (Manners and Yellowlees,

1971) had shown that only one debranching enzyme exists'

Isoamylase (from bacteria" yeast and some plants) also known in the literature as

debranching enzyme or glycogen Gglucanohydrolase, differs from limit dextrinase (from

higher plants) and pullulanases (a bacterial limit dextrinase). Isoamylase does not hydrolyse

pullulan but readily hydrolyses glycogen (Manners, 1985a). Limit dextrinase and

pullulanase hydrolyse glycogen only slowly. To avoid confusion throughout this review the

term limit dextrinase (t-D) will be used in preference to other names.

Properties of Limit Dextrinase

Limit dextrinase is a hydrolase enzyme catalysing the hydrolysis of a-l,6 glucosidic

bonds found in amylopectin, cr- and pJimit dextrins and pullulan.

1.2

1.2 .1

Purification

Limit dextrinase has been isolated to varying degrees of purity from a range of plant

species (Iable 1.1). The techniques used to isolate the enzyme usually involve ammonium

sulphate fractionation of the crude extr¿ct followed by anion exchange chromatography then

either preparative isoelectric focusing, chromatofocusing, gel filtration or cyclodextrin

affinity chomatography. Recoveries of purified protein vary from 1.5 to 15 7o with most

studies obtaining 37o. Thedegree of purification varies from 15 @unn and Manners,1975)

to 1000 fold (Maed a et a1.,1978). The latter was obtained in barþ using cyclodextrin

affinity chromatogaphy as the final step.

Data on the degree of purificationlfsubject to error because the method used to

measure enzymeactivity during the purification (see 1.3) can overestimate activities.

Contaminating carbohydrases may hydrolyse maltotriose, the main product of LD action on

pullulan. Hence calculations of the degree of purity and yield using specif,rc activity of the

crude extract as a basis are misleading.

The classical test of protein homogeneity (Suelter, 1935) is a single band on sodium

dodecytsulphate polyacrylamide gel elecrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). In only fourreports was

this achieved, two in barley (Maeda et aI.,L978;Lecommandeut et ø/., 1988) and nvo in rice

(Iwaki and Fuwa, 1981; Yamada and lzawa,1979a)-
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1.2.2
Enzyme ProPerties

Knowledge of the properties of LD so fa¡obtained includes; molecularweight,

isoelectric poinq optimum pH and temperatue for enzyme activity, thermal and pH stability'

substrate specificþ, enzyme kinetic data for various substrates (km and Vmax, see Table

1.3), and the inhibitors of activity. Some of these data are summarised in tables l.l' L.2,

1.3 and figure 1.1 from a ñmge of plant species. Information on amino acid composition,

N-terminal sequence, location of the active site and primary structure has not been

published.

Limit dextinase is a large protein with estimates of molecular weight varying

depending upon the plant source and the method used for measurement. In barley, estimates

range from about 80 kd using gel filtration to 103 kd using SDS-PAGE (Table 1.1). The

protein is thought to be a monomer and is larger than a-amylases I (52 kD kd, MacGregor,

197Sb) and the p-amylase 'free' (54, 56, 58 and 59.7 kD, Lundgard and Svensson, 1987)

and'bound' form (64 kd, Sopanen and Laurière, 1989). The pH optimum for LD from

many plant species srudied is similar (pH 5.0-5.6); the exceptions being broad bean, maize

and peas. The purified enzyme from various sources is inactivated within 15 min when

heated to 65-20.C (Iwaki and Fuwa, 1981; Ha¡di e et al.,1976) and slightly longer (15-60

min) when crude extract is used (Iftuger and Marchylo, 1978; Lee and Pyler, 1984)

presumably due to the protective effect of the extract on the unpurified protein.

t.2.3
Effect of Inhibitors

In general, heavy metals at concentrations around 0.1 mM inhibit LD activity (VU"durt

a1.,1979;Iwaki andFuwa, 19S1). Chelating agents such as etþlenediaminetetraacetic acid

(EDTA) at I mM have variable effects, for example in rice and wheat EDTA had no effect on

activity (Iwaki and Fuwa, 1981; Kruger and Marchylo, 1978) but about 50 7o inhibition

occurs in sorghum (tlardie et aI.,1976) and barley (Maeda et a1.,1979)' Para-

hydroxymercurlbenroate (at 0.1 mM ), which reduces sulphydryl bonds, did not inhibit

activity in sorghum (Hardie et a1.,1976) and wheat (Kruger and Ma¡chylo, 1978) but

inhibited activity by 50 Vo rnbarley (Maeda et al.,1979). This information suggests that

metal ions or sulphydryl groups a¡e not necessary for enzyme activity for some plant LDs

but a¡e for others. The inhibiúon of barley LD activity by EDTA indicates that a cofactor,

probably a divalent cation, is required for activity but the identity of this cation is not known.

other substances found to be inhibitors of barþ LD were potassium permanganate, and p-

cyclodexuin (Maeda et a1.,L979).



Temp.
Optima
("c)

Specific
activity
(u/g)

ReferencesEnzyme source Isoelectric
point

pH
Optima

Molecular
weight (kD)

a(GF)
(GF)

80
85 ND

4.32-4.4

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND
ND

50

ND

ND
ND
ND
60

ND

ND

ND

16.8

ND

Yamada, (198lc)

Kruger & Marchylo, (1978)

Manners et al., (1969)

læcommandew et ¿/., (1988)

Manne¡s et aI., (197t)
Maeda et al., (1978, 1979)

lænoir et aL, (1984)

Yamada &lzawa, (1979a)
Yamada, (1981d)
Yamada et al., (1980)
Iwaki & Fuwa, (1981)

Hardie et al., (1976)

Gordon et aI., (1975)

Yellowlees, (1980)

-ungerminated

Wheat-immature

Maize-ungerminated

Barley-germinated
-germinated
-malted

-malted

Rice-immatu¡e
-ungerminated
-germinated
-germinated

Sorghum-malt

Broad bean

Pea

ND ND
5-5.3 ND
5-s.5

ND 4.8-5.0

ND

110 (GF)

102 (SDS)b
ND
103.(SDS)
80 (GÐ

ND

(GF)
(GF)
(GÐ
(sDS)

e0 (GF)

80 (GF)

180 (GF)

5.6

ND

6.0 6.5 and
5.5b

ND
0.068

10

70
70
70

100
7.0

5.6
5.6
s.6
5.5

ND
ND

5.0-
4.9

ND

ND

ND

ND

16.5
30
10
43

1.1

1.0

1.1

5-5.4

6.6

6.0

Table 1.1

Cha¡acteristics of cereal limit dextrinases.

a. Gel frltation. b. SDS-PAGE. ND not determined. 5



umrce a
(malt)

e
bean
roa

(germinaæd)
arley

G1- gluco sylm altotrio se

G (-maltosylmaltotriose

G6-maltotriosylm altotriose

G 6-m altosylmaltotetraos e

G (-maltotriosylm altotetraose

0

120

220

290

380

0

50

170

2t0

260

0

N.DA

N.D.

N.D.

250

N.D.

220

250

300

400

0

0

75

210

t95

320

0

90

170

230

280

00000Panose

Table 1.2

Action of limit dextrinase on singly-branched oligosaccharides. The initiat rate of hydrolysis of each subsfiate is given relative to the rate

of hydrotysis of pullulan (100). a. not determined. Table was reproduced from Manners, (1985a). (rl



Kma

Vmb

Km

Vm

Km

Vm

Km

r.4

2.6

1.5

16.0

N.D.C

N.D.

0.23d

6.0

3.5

4.0

15.0

7.0

5.5

4.2

13.0

6.7

460.0

>20.0

>330.0

0.08f

N.D.

14.0

2.5

260.0

30.0

300.0

0.209

r.2

10.0

1.0

65.0

t7.0

s0.0

N.D.0.06ePullulan

Amylopectin

Glycogen
p-limitdextrinh

Amylopectin
p-limitdextrinh

ce tb
Data

u cn eyar
bean

roa

Table 1.3

Action of limit dextrinase on various polysaccharides.

a. Km is expressed as mg/ml.

b. Vm initial rate of hydrolysis relative to pullulan (100).

not determined.

Yamada, (1981c). e.

Maeda et al., (1979). e

c.

d.

f.

Iwaki and Fuwa, (1981)

Hardie et al., (1976). h. Manners, (1985a).

ct)
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1.2.4
PolymorPhism

The technique of isoelectric focusing (IEÐ with high resolving power, sensitivity,

relative ease of operation and sensitive protein detection (silver staining) has been used to

deærmine the isoelecUic points þI's) of LD and to examine its polymorphisrn The number

of detectable isoenzymes is much fewer than foundin cr-amylase (MacGregor, 1978a) and p-

amylase (I-aBerge and Marchylo, 1983). Kruger and Marchylo (1978) found two isozymes

of LD in immature wheat with pI of 4.32and 4.40. Two or three closely associated isomers

(pI4.Z0 to 5.0 ) have been found in extracts of barley and malted barley depending upon the

cultivar tested (Manners and Yellowlees, 1973). In sweet corn two multiple forms of the

enz)¡me have been separated using a hydroxylapatite column (tlardie et al., L976)- In rice

Yamada et at. (L98O) found eight isozymes with pl's in the range 5.0-7'0'

L.2.5
Substrate SPecificitY

1.2.5.1
Action of Limit Dextrinase on Oligosaccharides

The ability of plant LDs to hydrolyse various oligosaccharide substrates (nn'o to seven

glucose residues) has been studied extensively @unn and Manners,1975; Yamada and

lzavtan 1g1'byamada et a1.,1980). In general, the following is known about the specifrcity

of the enzyme: (1) at least one a-1,4 glucosidic bond on either side of the o-1,6 bond is

required before hydrolysis can occur (Frg. 1.1). Thus, isomaltose' panose and 6-a-

glucosylmaltogiose arc not hydrolysed. (2) ttre rate of hydrolysis increases wittr the lengttt

of the side and main chains (fable 1.2). Thus, Go-maltotriosylmaltotetaose is hydrolysed

more rapidly rhan 6-c-maltosytmaltotiose which is hydrolysed more rapidly than 6'A

maltosylmaltose.

1.2.5.2
Polysaccharides

Evidence that LD can cause the partial hydrolysis of amylopectin is an increase in

iodine staining power, p-amylolysis limit (10 - l57o) and reducing sugff production (Kruger

and Lineback, 19g7). The enryme hydrolyses amylopectin much more slowly than pullulan

(Table 1.3). The plant LDs do not hydrolyse glycogen and phytoglycogen at concenEations

which show action upon amylopectin (Manners and Yellowlees , 197 l) except for LD from

germinated rice endosperm which can hydrolyse2}To of the o-1,6 linkages in oyster
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Code
Substrate Product Hydrolysis

A

B

C

D

E

F

Isomaltose None No

Panose None No

G¡- glucosylm altotriose None No

6-X-maltosylmaltose Maltose Yes

6- ¡-maltosylmaltoriose Maltose & Maltotriose Yes

Maltotiose & Maltotetraose

Figure 1.1

Action of limit dextrinase upon various oligosaccharides'

O : Glucose : cr-1,4 bond

O : Reducing end + : cr-1,6 bond

Information in this table was cited from Serre and Laurière (1989)'
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glycogen (Iwaki and Fuwa, l9S1). Both these polysaccharides appear to possesCong

branched exærnal chains which hinder sterically the formation of the enzyme-substate

complex.

There is no evidence that LD alone will hydrolyse strirch granules but the presence of

LD does increase the rate of starch granule hydrolysis together with a mixture of a- and p-

Csr.^ .:' - ' PresumablY due to their

chain can be of varying length, but the

length of the b,ranched chain is more critical in detemrining the rate of hydrolysis. Reaction

rate is also affected by the degree of polymerization of the substrate (Hardie et al., L976).

pullulan is thought to be hydrolysed by an "endo" type mechanism i.e. an enzymic

reaction started from a-1,6 bonds at any place in the substrate molecule resulting in products

of varying molecularweight (Manners andYellowlees, 1971; Drummond et al"l97O;

Hardie and Manners ,1974;Yamada and Izawa, I979b; Iwaki and Fuwa, 1982). Using H-

NMR spectroscopy, the products released during hydrolysis of pullulan were found to be in

the o-configuration (Shiom<ì and Yamada, 1982)'

Polysaccharides, such as amylopectin and glycogen show a different pattem of

degradation. Gel-filtration analyses of the hydrolysis products produced afterLD action

upon amylopectin and glycogen do not produce any middle molecular weight glucans'

suggesting that the enzyme degraded preferentially the outer a-1,6 bonds (Iwaki and Fuwa'

lg8z),probably due to reasons of steric hindrance'

1.3
Methods of AssaY

The assay for LD has been a problem for many yeafs. The ideal assay should be

specific, sensitive and easy to perform. Kruger and Lineback (1987) have reviewed assays

for LD and only a brief overview will be given here. The substrates used in the early

methods were d- or p-limit dextrins. These are prepared by the paftial hydrolysis of

amylopectin by a bacterial cr- or p-amylase, respectively. The activity of LD is measured by

incubating plant extracts with the limit dexuin substrate and the reducing sugars released are

measured by the method of Nelson (lg4/!). The problem with this assay is that the extract

contains other enzymes such as cr-amylase, p-amylase and o-glucosidase, which arc pfesent

in va¡iable amounts in crude plant extracts, and these can also degrade limit dextrins. As a

consequence, LD activity is overestimated-

Another non-specific technique is the measurement of the absorbance of the amylose-

iodine complex. When LD attacks amylopectin or p-limit dextrin, linea¡ dextrin chains of

varying length are produced which can bind iodine and increase the staining intensity'
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However, other amylolytic enzymes present in exgacts can degfade the producs of LD

action and reduce binding of the iodine (Yamada et al., 1980).

The discovery of t¡e substrate pullulan by Manners and Yellowlees (1973) improved

the assay of this enzyme. Pullulan is not hydrolysed by o-amylase, p-amylase and cr'-

glucosidase to a significant exrent (I-ee and þler, 1982) and offered promise as a specific

assay. pullulan is produced by Pnltularia pullulans andAweobacteriwnptilulans andis a

polysaccharide polymer composed of repeating maltotriose units linked by c-I,6 glucosyl

bonds (Frg. 1.2). pullulan does not exist as a natural substrate in plants. Limit dextrinase

cleaves the cr-1,6-glucosyl bond releasing maltoriose, a substrate which is only slowly

hydrolysed by amylases. However, maltotriose is degraded by enzymes from extracts of

malt and endogenous o-glucosidase and the additional reducing gloups produced may lead

to efïoneous results. Significant amounts of a-glucosidase have been found in embryos

dissected from germinated barley kernels (MacGregor, 1987). The enzyme can hydrolyse

cr,-1,4 and cr-1,6 bonds in small dextrins (Jorgensen,1964). Lee and þler found that

adding an excess of yeast cr-glucosidase to the reaction mixture converted all reducing

gtoups to glucose, which was then assayed. Although this overcomes the problem of

interference from other hydrol ,ases in the extract the method is time-consuming because of

the long period of dialysis required for the removal of endogenous reducing sug¿lrs and has

low sensitivity (Lenoir, 1985).

Since the hydrolysis of pullulan causes a slight reduction in the viscosity of the

medium a viscosity assay was developed for measuring LD in plant extracts (Ilardie and

Manners, lg74). This assay does not suffer from interference by other enzymes in the crude

extracts but is also time consuming and has a low sensitivity because of the very small

changes in viscosity involved (Lee and þler, 1984)'

An alternative method for measuring LD is the rocket immunoelectrophoresis assay

which has been applied in barley and malt @aussant et a1.,1987). This assay is specifrc and

does not suffer from the problems described above but is slow to perform. Serre and

Laurière (1939) cite "assay sensitivity is, however, inadequate for some extracts containing

low levels of limit dextrinase (Daussant, personal communication)"'

1.3.1
Detection of Limit Dextrinase Activity in Electrophoretic Gels

There are two methods for detecting enzyme activity in gels: (1) The proteins present

in the flour extract are first separated by either isoelecric focusing or electrophoresis (non-

reducing) and a second overlay gel (containing amylopectin pJimit dexnin) is placed on the

separating gel. After incubation the overlayed gel is stained with iodine. LD hydrolyses the

a-1,6 linkages in the amylopectin pJimit dexfin to release unbranched chains of o-1,4

linked glucose units ttrat are sufficiently long to give a blue colour with iodine (Kruger and

Marchylo, 1978). The presence of cr-amylase in extracts hinders characterisation of LD by
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n-E-¡

!_!-l

Figure 1.2

Schematic diagram of the pullulan polymer

E : Glucose

I : Reducing end

: cr-1,4 bond

+ : cr-1,6 bond
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this method unless o-amylase is removed from the extract for example by immunosorption

with an cr-amylase immune serum prior to isoelecric focusing (I-enoir et a1.,1984). (2) The

overlay gel contains a pullulan-reactive red substaæ which after incubation shows the

pfesence of LD activity by clear bands on a red background (Yang and Coleman, 1987)'

However with both of these methods the resolution and sensitivity of the banding patterns

obtained is poor. An alternative to zymogram detection of enrymes in gels is

immunoblotting. This requires a monospecific antibody to an enzyme. Immunoblotting has

been used to examine the isoenzymes of the c-amylase inhibitor from wheat and rye

(Sadowski et aI., 1986).

L.4
Synthesis of Limit Dextrinase

Studies on the changes in LD during seed life (rþening and germination) have used

pullulan based assays to measure LD in crude extracts. These assays ale not completely

reliable (see 1.3) and so resuls should be interpreted with caution. Mature cereals show

varied amounts of LD activity decreasing in the order; oats, barley, wheat and rye (Yamada,

198 1a).

The presence of limit dextrinase in ungerminated cereals might be related to incipient

sprouting of a small amount of the cereal sample or synthesis of the enzyme during kernel

development. The molecular forms of LD were examinedin developing kernels of wheat

(Kruger and Marchylo, 1978) using p-limit dextrin zymograms' Two bands were found'

believed to be LDs. Extracted protein from the bands caused an increase in reducing sugars

after incubation with pullulan suggesúng these bands were LD. Limit dextrinase was

present during ripening and the pullulan hydrolysing activity remained until full maturity.

Manners and yellowlees (1973) reported a 10 fotd increase in LD activity of barley

and rye and a 4-5 fold increase in wheat after 4 days germination. Lee and Pyler (1984)

found activity did not appear until afær three days of gerrnination whereas Manners and

yellowlees (1g13)detected activity at day 1. Reports also vary in the timing of maximum

activity during germination þeri dish experiments) of four days (Manners and Yellowlees,

lgl3),seven days (Grieg , 1963) 10 days (-ee and Pyler, 1934) and with malting of 11 days

(pratt et a1.,19S1). These differences reflect variaúon in the cultivars tested and the

methods used to assay LD and therefore it is diffrcult to be certain that LD appearance during

germination is slow. The use of a specific and sensitive assay for LD and the assessment of

several cultivars is required to be certain whether the synthesis of this enzyme is initiated at a

later period during germination than say a-amylase. The implication is ttrat in a conventional

4-5 day malt, LD does not have time to develop fully. There may therefore be potential for

improving the breakdown of the starch if the enzyme can be synthesized more rapidly.

Cultivars may differ in their rates of LD synthesis and in the amount of enzyme synthesized.

Hardie (1975) using de-embryonated and dehusked barley seed (half seeds) showed

that gibberellic acid (GA) induced ttre formation of limit dextrinase in a dose dependent way.
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At concentrations below 10-s M no stimulation o".*þ in barley half seeds. Enzyme

activity increases more rapidly during germination and malting with the addition of GA to the

steep water but did not produce earlier appearance of the enzyme (I-ee and Bler, 1984).

Maximum stimulation was achievedwith 2mükgin the steep water.

t.4.1
Mechanism of fncrease in Limit Dextrinase Activity during Germination

The increase in LD activity during germination could be due to de rnvo synthesis or

activation of a pre-existing enzyme or a combinaúon of both. There are four ways of

demonstrating de novo synthesis of an enzyme. (1) The tissue can be exposed to a

radioactive amino acid, and after a suitable time the enzyme is purifred and the specific

activity determined (2) The tissue is exposed to deuterium oxide so that the heavy atoms

enter amino acids and synthesized de novo show a shift in

the profile of enzyme after centrifugation. This technique

was used to demonstrate the de novo synthesis of cr-amylase (Filner and Varner,1967).

Hardie (1975) showed, using dehusked barley germinated with deuterium oxide, a shift in

the buoyant density of LD determinedby equilibrium sedimentation in a CsCl gradienr This

provides good evidence for de novo synthesis of LD. In the same study, LD synthesis was

shown to be inhibited by both cyctoheximide, a protein synthesis inhibitor and actinomycin,

an RNA synthesis inhibitor which add additional support to this mechanisrn (3) A

quantitative increase in enzymatic proteins (immunological activity) which parallels an

increase in enzymatic activity supports the view for de novo syîthesis of the enzyme. Direct

proof of de novo synthesis may be provided by combining the invivo incorporation of

labelled amino acids into proteins with the antigenic identification of proteins. Neither of

these approaches have been used for the stud¡ of the mechanism of increase in LD activity

during germination. This approach *as uá to show invívo synthesis of a-amylase I and

II isoenzymes during wheat germination. Seeds were germinated in \ilater containing l4g-

tabeled amino acids . By immunoelectophoresis of the extracts of germinated seeds with an

immune serum specific for cr-amylases of germinated seeds, the two precipitin bands

corresponding to the enzyme became labelled @aussant et a1.,1977). (4) A cDNA probe to

the mRNA of a protein would give direct indication of synthesis. For example, Higgins er

at. (1976),using invito translation techniques, demonstrated that gibberellic acid increased

the level of translatable mRNA for o-amylase and the rate of a-amylase synthesisinvivo

was corelated with the level of mRNA for cr-amylase.

In some plant species, the germination process also involves the activation by

reductanrs capable of breaking disulphide linkages. In non-glutinous rice seeds, Yamada

(19Slb) considers the conversion of a'bound'form into a'free' form by reductants and

proteolytic enzymes is enough to account for the increase in LD activity during germination

without invoking de novo synthesis. Yamada hypothesized that during maturation in rice,
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Figure 1.3

Mechanism of conversion of bound to free limit dextrinase in rice (Yamada, 1981b).
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the active form ('free') of the enzyme appears after anthesis reaching a maximum amount

until20 days post-anthesis, then decreases, whereas the inactive form ('bound') appears

after 2}days post-anthesis increasing rapidly until maturity. It has been shown by

incorporation of radioactive amino acids that the enryme is synthesized in an active form and

is then gndually converted into an inactive form which accumulates in the mature seed

(yamada, 19Slb). During germination this pool of inactive enzyme is converted to the

active or 'free' form (Fig. 1.3). Aisien et al. (1983) measured the changes in LD activity in

the embryo and endospenn during germination of sorghum. They showed an early rise

(activity increased rapidly alter 24h) in LD activity and suggested this was due to the

enzqeexisting in the endosperm of the ungerminated seed as a 'bound' form.

Incubation of rice, oat, barley, wheat and rye flour with a range of thiol reductants and

papain causes inøeased enzyme activity possibly due to reduction of disulphide bonds

(yamada, 1981c). In peas, the LD is present in a pre-cursor form and is released by

protease action during germination (Yellowlees, 1980). TreaEnent of barley kernels with

metabisulphite prior to extraction increases the total LD activity recovered Q-enoir et al-,

1gg4). whether this is due to stimulation of enzyme activity or the çonversion of an inactive

('bound') to active ('free') form of the enzyme is uncertain. This raises the possibility that

some of the barley LD could be present in the 'bound'form, which is released during

germination. From the evidence available to date it is not possible to say how much of the

enzyme present during germination is synthesized de novo. T\e situation for LD in barley is

uncertain, for example; is LD present in developing and mature seed?, how much enzyme is

present in the'bound'form compared to the quantity synthesized during germination?,and

what is the mechanism of release of 'bound' enzyme? Further studies are required to answer

these questions and to determine the importance of the 'bound' form of LD in barley.

There has been no work published on the location of the enzyme during synthesis and

secretion. It was suggested by Hardie (1975) that "enzyme induction within the endosperm

involving protein synthesis implies that it must occur in the aleurone layer, which is the only

living part of the endosperm in mature seed". The localisation of LD in seeds is important

for understanding is function during grain deveþment, maturation and germination.

Immunohistochemistry techniques have been used to determine the location of o-amylase

(Gibbons, Lg7g,19S1) and B-amylase (Laurière et a1.,1936). Utilizing these techniques to

determine the exact cellular distribution of LD would be invaluable.

1.5
Effect of Barley Genotype and Environment on Limit Dextrinase

Activity

Very little is known about the genetic variability forLD activity. Kneen and Spoerl

(1948) measured limit dextrinase in eight barley cultivars glown at seven locations in North

America and found differences in activity. I-ee and þler (1984), measured LD activity in
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extracts of 10 day germinated barley from seven cultivars grown at four locations over three

gfowing seasons. They found that cultivar, gtowing location, and season all had a

significant effect upon activity. There \ryas no interaction be¡n'een culúvar and growing

location and season, but the inæraction between location and year was significanL The

range in activity between the small number of cultivars tested was 2'5 fold' These results

suggest that differences exist in the ability of these cultivars to produce LD and therefore

there is poæntial to manipulate the deveþment of LD in a bneeding program ¡g produce

barley with a high LD activity. However, many more culúvars need 19 be æsæd from a

broad genetically divene population (including 'wild' populations) to better define the extent

of the variabilitY.

1.6
Limit Dextrinase - Role in Malting and Brewing

one of the earliest reports of the presence of LD in malt was hinted at from the work of

Kneen and Spoerl (1943) who wrote " it appears that limit dextrins resulting from the action

of malt enzymes on starch contain anomalous a-1,6 glucosidic linkages. Apparently these

linkages are resisrant to carbohydrases such as cr- and p-amylase. It might be hypothesized

then that the action of malt limit dexrinase could be primarily one of breaking the o-1,6

glucosidic linkage". support for this hypothesis came later from the work of Hopkins and

Wiener (1955). They showed, using a semi-pure preparation of cr-amylase'12-l6flo of the

endosperm starch was not deg¡aded. when malt extract was added to starch, all the stalch

was degaded (by o- and p-amylase) andpresumably, another enzqein malt was capable

of degrading the cr-1,6 bonds which are not attacked by o-amylase and p-amylase' Possible

candidates were a-glucosidase and the R-enzyme described ea¡lier (tlobson et al.,1954).

Hopkins described the R enzyme as limit dextrinase because the subsfate, limit dextrin' is

degraded by malt and not by the amylases. Later work showed that ttre limit dextrinase

described by Hopkins was the R-enzyme (see section 1'1) which was responsible for

breaking the a-1,6 bonds (tlopkins and V/iener, 1955). Amyloglucosidase (from

Aspergillus niger)hydrolyses both o-1,4 and a-1',6 bonds but is not pfesent in barley'

The sta¡ch granules (ungerminated) are first attacked by a-amylase since p-amylase

and LD cannot hydrolyse starch granules unless they have been first gelatinized and liquefied

(Maeda et al.,lglg). Gelatinization and cooling disrupt, the starch granules and amylose

and amylopectin are solubilized. Both a-amylase and p-amylase attack the o-1'4 bonds

which form the straight chains of the amylose and amylopectin molecules' The s-1'6 bonds

which form the branch points in amylopectin are attacked by LD (Ftg' 1'4)'

During malting, the synthesis of hydrolytic enzymes and the breakdown of cell walls

and protein occuri . Sta¡ch hydrolysis is limited during malting, but if excessive enzyme

attack on large sta¡ch granures occun this can read to high malting rosses. The hydrolysis of
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amylopectin by the amylases is incomplete and requires LD to convert the residual cr- and p-

limit dextrins into linea¡ maltosaccharides'

ExaminationofarangeofLDactivitiesindifferentcommercialmaltsrevealsalarge

variation in enryme activity (Manners, 1985a; Grieg, 1963)' For example in Golden

Promise LD activity was 15 units /500 seeds compared to Ymer of 257 units/500 seeds'

High levels of amylases, LD, p-glucanases and peptidases may be required to improve

badey malting quality. The role that LD plays in malting quality has yet to be addressed'

1.6.1
Effect of Kilning on Limit Dextrinase Activity

Kilning stabilises green malt by drying the seed to prevent further germination'

During this process of controlled dehydration, the required colour and flavour of malt

develops. Heat labile enzymes like p-amylase (Nar¿i ss et al" 1973)' endo p-1'4;1'3

glucanases Q-o\et al.,1987),and limit dextrinase (I-ee and Pyler' 1984) afe Å"'J{/t'¡¿d'during

the kilning of malt. It is diffrcult to compafe the subility of LD between different studies

because the temperature/moisture relations and the curtivar used differ. Kilning ross is a

function of temperanrre, moisture and cultivar' No loss in LD activity of malt heated at 50oC

for 24h occurs but over 5O 7o orthe initial activity is lost after 3 h at 75oc (Kneen and

spoerl, 1948). Similarly, I-ee and Pyler (1984) reported a small loss in activity at 65oC

after 3 h but when the kiln temperatue was increased to g20c activity declined by more than

80 7o wittrin 3 h. In contrast, Manners and Yellowlees (1973) kilned barley malt for an

unspecified perid at 88oC and found no loss in LD activity' Their assay forLD suffers

from the effects of a-glucosidase activity which could explain the apparent LD activity at this

temperatufe. Pratt et aI. (1981) reported a procedure for producing a malt with a high LD

activity.Aslowremovalofmoistureduringthefirstlo.24hofkilningat35oCfollowedby

an increase in temperature (but not exceeding 70"c) to dry the malt was advocated as part of

a patented scheme designed to produce high LD malr Kilning by this procedure reduced the

activity of the geen malt by only 18 Vo. Giventhe lability of LD to high

temperatures, monitoring LD activity during kilning may be a good and sensitive indicator of

the "status" of the kiln.

r.6.2
Effect of Mashing on Limit Dextrinase Activity

The process of mashing refers to the conversion of barley malt into a fermentable

extrfÌct suitable for the production of beer. During this process the enzymic degradation of

stafch occgrs (see palmer and Bathgate ,ln6and Palmer, 1989; for a more detailed

discussion of mashing and mashing systems)' At the starch gelatinization temperatufe' cr-

amylase reduces starch viscosity by attacking bth amylose and amylopectin randomly at cl-
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1,4-linked regions, releasing some fermentable sugars and exposing many non-reducing

ends which p-amylase attacks. Starch granules do not gelatinize at one particular temporature

but rather over a range (targe granules, 61-63oC and small granules' 75-80"C)' Published

values for the gelatinization temperature fange of barley starch gfanules are quite variable

(Bathgate and Palmer ,I9l3;Banks et al.,1973;Kang et a1.,19S5) probably because

several different techniques have been used to determine the values' The action of the starch

degrading enzymes produces an extract containing a mixture of fermentable sugars and non-

fermentable dextrins commonly referred to as bnewers extract or the wort' The action of the

LD in mashing is to hydrolyse the a-1,6 glycosidic bonds in starch and in combination with

other starch degrading enzymes to degrade starch to fermentable sugars' A typical wort

contains 9l7o carlnhydrate, 6Vo ptotelnand other minor material. This carbohydrate

fractionconsists of 2}foa-dextrins and|Sftofermentablesugars @almer' 1989)'

The temperature of the mash is an important puameter affecting extact and the sugar

composition of the \ilorL Mashing berow 62"cmay timit gelatinization of starch and result

in a loss of extracl Mashing above 65"C will decrease the maltose and increase the dextrin

materials in the wort because of the heat lability of þ-amylase and LD and therefore reduce

fermentability. These enzymes may be rate limiting enzymes in the generation of

fermentable sugafs from starch. During the course of a typical mash at 65oC the majority of

the B-amylase will be destroyed (Narziss et al.,lg73)' Although much less is known about

limit dextrinase, the enzyme may have a lower heat stability ttran p-amylase' Hiuns et al'

(1957) found thatgÍVoof the starch is converted to fermentable sugars when malt is mashed

ar 400c. This loss in the ability to degrade starch was thought to be caused by a decrease in

LD activity and these investigators concluded ttratLD can work at 40oc but not at 65oC'

This conclusion is based upon the finding that when a semi-pure preparation, thought to be a

LD, was added together with salivary cr,-amylase, the resultant combination brought about an

almost complete conversion of starch into fermentable sugars. To show ttrat LD can degrade

dextrins in mashing it may be necessary to measure the activity of LD during a typical mash

and relate the activity to its action upon the starch with respect to carbohydrate profile and

fermentable sugars.

LimitdextrinaseactivityduringanAsBCscheduledmashwasstableupto55oCbut

declined rapidly as the temperature increased to 70oC (l-ee and Pyler' 1934)' Hopkins and

v/iener (1955) foundLD survived 65oc for 2 h but was inactivated ar 70'c. A similar heat

lability is seen with p-amylase, this suggests LD will only be effective in degrading soluble

starch to a limited extent during mashing. In each of these studies different methods of

assay were used and this may explain the differentresults' Even if LD activify is lost

rapidly, the maintenance of activity may not lead to gfeater starch breakdown' It would be

necessfiry ro measrue the action or the ability of LD to degrade a-1,6linkages during a

mashing cycle and relate this to the enzyme activity once improved methods of assaying the

enzyme are available.
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The analysis of the dextrins pfesent in wort and beer may give an indication of the

action of LD. Many of the dextrins (5O fto)in wort and beer have a DP above 9 glucose

units and are branched @nevoldsen and Schmidt, lg74)' This shows that the majority of

the interchain linkages in amylopectin survives mashing, and suggests LD plays a minor role

in sta¡ch degradation. These studies were conducted using malt with low LD activity' In

malts with high activity the situation may be quite different. In fact Enevoldsen (1975) cited

the following ..the order brewing riterature contains several examples which show that lightly

kilned malt, green malt and proronged conversion time leads to increased fermentability and

reduced levels of dextrins,,. Thus LD could be important to manipulating the dextrin profrle

of the frnal beer.

The ca¡bohydrate distribution s of 22different beers were examined and shown to have

a characteristic 
.wavy, distribution in their dextrin profrres @nevoldsen and Schmidt' 1973)'

Abour half of the dextrins were oligosaccharides with a DP<10 and half had a DP>10' This

pattern was similar to that found in wort and samples analysed during the mashing process'

The typicat 'wavy' distribution found in beers was significantly modifred when pullulanase

was added to the mash. The proportion of maltose and maltotriose increased and most of

the DÞ10 dextrins were converted to linear dextrins (DP 4-6) and fermentable sugars' In

addition, increasing the quantity of pullulanase used led to greater convenion of the higher

DP dextrins to fermentable sugars. However, the pullulanase used in this study was not

pure and probably contained peptidases, since the total soluble nitrogen of the wort

insreased. It is therefore not clear whether the increase in fermenøble sugars was solely due

to LD. Thus, there is potential to manipulate the beer dextrin profile' rwhether this can also

be achieved by choosing to malt culúvars with high LD activity is not known' MacV/illiarn

and Harris (1959) found that worts produced from green malt had a lower percentage of

dextrins and more maltose and maltotriose. Such worts when fermentedhad higher

fermentability compared to conventional brews using kilned malt.

The changes in the dextrin profile may alter the aftertaste @agot et al'' tg89) and

mouthfeel (Brefort et al.,1989) of the beer. This may be a desirable feature so that the

manipulation of LD may serve the purpose of modifying characteristics of a beer, perhaps to

suit a particular ma¡ket.

The results of studies by Enevoldsen indicate that LD has limited action during

mashing, since many of the higherDP dextrins are not degfaded' The enzyme may have

more action if:
(1) optimum conditions of malting and kilning are chosen (germinate barley for

longertoincreasesynthesizeofLD;reducekitningtemperature)

(2) the conditions of mashing are optimized to enhance the survival of the enzyme

(3) a malt high in LD is added to worts to convert starch or dextrins to yield

fermentable sugars

(4) commercial pullulanase is added to the wort
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(5) cultivars with high LD activity are chosen

(6) LD with improved heat stability will permit use at temperatures above 63oC

By manipulation of malting and mashing procedures, the activity of LD could be controlled

leading to a wort composition with a desired content of non-fermentable dextrins. Changing

the mashing program to lower temperatures or using malts that have a high LD activity may

improve fermentability. To date there is no information about the relationship benveen malt

LD activity and the action of the LD during mashing. The addition of exogenous enzymes

has a number of constraints which will not be discussed here.

1.6.3
Limit Dextrinase - Role in speciality Brewing, Distitling and Related

Industries

The activity of LD may be important forthe production of low calorie beers. l,ow

calorie beers are usually produced by adding amyloglucosidase to the fermented won which

converts the dextrins to glucose. This has several problems (1) the amyloglucosidase is heat

stable. Therefore if beer containing even minor amounts of amyloglucosidase is accidently

mixed with other types of beer, the eîTymewill degrade residual P-limit dextrins in the beer

to free glucose producing unwanted sweetening. (2) it is thought in the brewing indusbry

that amyloglucosidase can alter yeast metabolism which causes undesirable changes in

flavour. The yeast prefers maltose instead of the large amounts of glucose produced. (3)

The enzyme acts on the branched a-1,6 bonds in the residual dextrins relatively slowly at

fermentation temperatues, and consequentþ fermentation time may have to be extended to

achieve the desired fermentation. Pratt et at. (1981) suggested as an alternative, the addition

of a malt containing a high LD activity to the mash could be used to degrade the dextrins to

fermentable sugars, thereby reducing the calorie content of the beer. '

Malts containing high LD or exogenous enzymes þure malt LD or bacterial

pullulanase) might find uses in brewing from barley. The addition of pullulanase to a mash

of barley flour togerher with lu207o malt added (to supply a- and p-amylases) is suffrcient

to yield adequate amounts of fermentable sugars providing mashing temperatures are kept

below 63oC to prevent denaturation of the pullulanase @nevoldsen, 1975). Recently,

thermostable pullulanase activity has been described in a number of microorganisms. A

pullulanase from Clostridíttn thermohydrosulfiricurnhas been purifred which has optimum

activity at 90oC (Saha et a1.,1988). This enzyme may be especially useful to the starch

processing industry (Saha and Zeikus' 1989).

The production of dry beer with low sugar content represented about 30Vo of the

fapanese beer ma¡ket in 1988-89 and is also becoming popular in the U.S.A. (G. Allen' Joe

White Maltings, personal communication). The role of LD in controlling the level of non-

ferment¿ble dextrins may be particularly important in the production of dry beer. Either
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adding pure malt LD (or partially pure enzyme) or using a malt high in LD activity to wort

prior to fermentation should reduce the dextrin content of the beer' This may be a preferred

option to extending the fermentation time which is common practice forproducing dry beers'

Despite the use of bacærial and fungal sources of p-amylase, pullulanase' o-1'6

glucosidase, amyloglucosidase and cr-l,4 glucosidase for conversion of sta¡ch to maltose'

these sources introduce increased costs and sometimes unwanted flavours' The production

of malts containing a high LD activity may also have value to the starch processing indusüry

(Pratt et a1.,1981).

1.6.4
Relationship between Limit Dextrinase Activity, wort Fermentability

and Alcohol Production

There are three main factors determining the appalent attenuation limit of the won

(Enari, L975):

(1) carbohydrate composition of the malt

(2) nitrogen content of the wort

(3) the supply of minerals for the yeast '

The carbohydrates of wort consist of fermentable sugars (glucose, fructose, maltose,

maltoEiose) and non-fermentable carbohydrates or dextrins. The apparent attenuation limit

(AAL) is a measure of the total amount of fermentable sugars in the wort' A common

method to measure AAL is to compare wort specific gavity before and after fermentation to

tlre limit (see chapter 2, section 2.6.3). These changes are very small and the method

assumes that the metabolism of the carbohydrate fr¿ction of the wort by the yeast is solely

responsible for the change in specific gravity. It is possible however, that changes in the

amino acid composition of the wort during fermentation could contribute to specific gravity

changes.

Fermentable sugars a¡e formed from the starch of malt and adjuncts during mashing'

The major factors determining the amount of fermentable sugüs formed afe the mashing

conditions (temperature changes and pH, Hobson et a1.,1954) and the activities of the starch

degrading enzymes (amylases, a-glucosidase and limit dextrinase) produced during malting.

Given a particular mashing schedule, fermentable sugar production will be dependent upon

the amount of the starch degrading enzymes produced' Malt enzyme potential varies with

barley cultivar (intrinsic potential), the procedure for malting i.e. length and temperature of

germination, use of additives such as gibberellic acid, the number and frequency of steeps

and steeping, abnasion techniques, and the kilning regimen used' It remains to be shown

whether the variation in LD activity produced by these variables can directly change the

apparent attenuation limit-
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Ena¡i (1975) reports that the total nitrogen content of the barley and the free amino

nitrogen content of the wort affects the AAL. With increasing barley protein content' þqth

wort amino nitrogen and AAL increase. Amino acids are imporønt for yeast metabolism and

fermentation will be slow if these are not -sufficient

The relationship between maltLD activity and AAL also called fermentability, is not

clear. Bathgate et aI. (1978) showed a negative correlationbetween maltLD activity and

fermentability. Limit dextrinase was found not to be a limiting factor in determining AAL'

These results were based on one cultivar (Golden Promise), and the malt was overmodified

and therefore there may have been a shortage of substrate (AAL ranged from 85'87o to

88.47o).In contrast, Lee and Pyler (1984) obtained a correlation between fermentability

(rangrng from 68.37o to 7 5.5%o),alcohol production and the LD activity of malt flour when

the flours containing varying amounts of LD were added to fermenting wort' In an ea¡lier

report, Greig (1963) found no correlation between LD activity and alcohol production'

These differences might be explained by the choice of the assay since the substrate used' ct-

dextrin, is not specific for LD (see 1'3)'

The addition of pullulanase or malt extract containing a high LD activity to the wort

before fermentation can increase AAL. For example, the addition of pullulanase to wort

produced.marked improvements in AAL from ïl.lvo to 85.2 7o (Willox et al" 1977) artd

fromll.2Loto76.47o@nevoldsen, 1975). Prattetø/. (1931)increasedAALfrom 66'2Vo

to 80.8 7o by addtton of a high LD malt to the wort There are no reports where a pure malt

LD has been added to wort and shown to increase fermenøbility and alcohol production

directly.

1.7
Role of Limit Dextrinase in Starch Degradation

In 1970 Erlander and Griffin (1970) suggested that debranching enzymes wele

involved in the synthesis of starch. The mechanism of action was thought to requfue

hydrolysis of phytogtycogen. Later work by Yamada andlzawa (L971ò showed no action

on phytoglYcogen.

A more likely role of the enzyme is involvement in the degradation of starch. There is

no evidence that LD hydrolyses starch granules. However, partially purifred LD from

malted barley accelerated the rate of digestion of barley stalch granules by the action of the

purified a-and p-amylases to the same extent as a dialysed crude extract from malted barley

(Maeda et a1.,197S). Perhaps the function of LD is to degrade branched a-dextrins released

from amylopectin by limited amylase breakdown to unb'ranched linear dexrins' The

resultant linear dextrins can then be hydrolysed by the cr-and B-amylases and a-glucosidase

to glucose.
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Evidence forthe in vivo role of LD points to synergistic action with p-amylase

hydrolysing the initial products of granule degradation by o-amylase to small dextrins' A

possible role for LD in starch degradation is shown in figure 1.4.

1.8
Conclusions

Limit dextrinase is present in small quantities in malt and is difficult to quantify

accurately. The existing assays for measuring LD are either not specifrc or have low

sensitivity. The availability of a monospecific antibody which recognises LD offers the

ability to overcoû1g difficulties with measuring LD and extend the possibilities for studying

the enzyme. Immunochemical techniques could be developed once an antibody is available

and be used for example, to quantify activity, detect isoenzymes and follow the changes in

activity during the malting and brewing process'

In rice, the LD present in germinated seed is thought to arise by activation of the

en4¡me synthesized during kernel development. The presence of this type of enzyme in

barley is not well understood.

The high sensitivity of immunoassay methods would be useful for investigating the

presence and changes in LD during kernel development in barley because of the small

quantities presenl

Studies on LD are important for malt quality because LD is the only endogenous

enzyme that can debranch the starch-derived compounds present in brewing' As a

consequence, the ratio of fermentable to non-fermentable sugars in wort may be manipulated

through con¡ol of the action of LD. This would also allow manipulation of anothermalt

quality parameter' the AAL, which is an important criteri,nused by brewers in assessing malt

quality. The precise relationship between this parameter and malt LD activity requires

investigation.

A study of the genetic variability for LD in barley is a necessary prerequisite to making

improvements in the activity of this enzymethrough breeding. This may improve malt

extract and fermentability because LD is an important hydrolytic enzyme involved in starch

degradation. The first step would be to determine the extent of variation in enzyme activity

between genotypes. The identifrcarion of cultivars with high activity could then be used in

breeding studies to incorporate this useful characteristic into malting cultivars.

This thesis describes the development of immunoassays to measure LD activity and its

isoenzymes in mature, germinated barley seed and in malt. These assays were then used to

study genetic variability, changes in immunological and enzyme activity and the nahlre of the

isoenzymes, during kernel development and changes during malting, kilning and mashing'
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1
Protein Assay

The protein concentration of samples w€Ls measured using the 'Bradford' dye-

binding method @radford, L976) supplied in kit form (BioRad, Australia). Bovine

IgG was used as a standard.

2.2
Enzyme Assays

2 .2.L
Column Fractions and Purified Enzyme

Limit dextrinase activity of chromatography fractions and the purified enzyme

were determined by incubating 0.1 ml of the test sample with 0.4 ml of a pullulan

solution (O.SVo w/v in 50 mM acetate buffer, pH 5.5) for 30 min at 50"C. Enzyme

activity was stopped after 30 min by heating in a boiling water bath for 5 min and an

aliquot assayed for reducing sugars (Dygert, 1965). Maltotriose was used as the

standard and as a blank, extract incubated without added pullulan was used. A unit of

activity is defined as the amount of enzyme catalysing the conversion of pullulan to 1

pmol of maltotriose pilmin at 50oC, pH 5.0. Specific activity is defined as units of

enzJ¡me per mg protein.

Calculation of units of activitY:

Y (units) = (A x 1000) / 30

where A = mg maltotriose equivalents / molecular weight of maltotriose (504.4)

and maltotriose equivalents =

tmg/ml for test sample (reading from the standard curve) - mg/rnl for blankl x

dilution factor.

2.2.2
Extracts of BarleY and Malt Flour

A dyed Red-Pullulan assay (McCleary, 1991) was used to measure enzyme

activity (see for details 2.5) and an ELISA to measure LD immunological activity (see

4.3.3.1).
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2.3
ElectroPhoretic Methods

2.3.L
SodiumDodecylsulphatePolyacrylamideGelElectrophoresis

The method for sodium dodecyl sulphare polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(SDS-PAGE) was basedupon thatof Laemmli (1970)' Samples werc appropriately

diluted in ,sample buffer' (0.065 M Tris-HCL, SDS 2 vo wlv' glycerol l0 vo vlv'

bromophenol blue 0.002 Vo wlv,2-mercaptoethanol - 5 pV100 Fl) and loaded into the

wells of the stacking gel using a microsyringe' Electrophoresis was performed for

2.5-3hat 40 mA constant curent. The gel compositions used for the stacking and

resolving gels are given in table 2'1'

Table 2.1

GelcompositionofseparatingandstackinggelsusedforSDS-PAGE.

Seoarating Gel

Composition of gel Votume (ml)

Final polyacrylamide concentration

8Vo l0Vo

Acrylamide stock 1

Double strength buffer (0'75 M Tris-

HCL, PH 8.8,0.27o SDS)

Deionisedwater

TEMED2

Ammonium Persulfate (lÙ7o wlv)

5.0

t2.5

6.25

12.5

7.50

0.035

0.087

6.25

0.035

0.087
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Stacking Gel

Composition of gel

Acrylamide stock 1

Double strength buffer (0.25 M Tris-

HCL, pH 6.8,0.27o SDS)

Deionised water

TEMED2

Votume (ml)

(Final polyacrylamide

concentration3 7o)

1.0

5.0

3.9

0.011

0.044Ammonium persulfate ( tOTo\

1. Acrylamide stock: Separating gel;39 Vo (wlv)acrylamide and 1'04 7o bisacrylamide

(Øv). stacking gel; 30 Vo acrylatttrde and 0.8o vo bisacrylamide.

2. TEMED: N N N', N'-tetramethylethylenediamine'

2.3.2
Isoelectric Focusing (IEF)

Polyacrylamide gels 0.3 mm thick (see tab|e2.2for gel composition) were cast

onto the hydrophilic side of gel bond PAG film (FMC BioProducts, USA) using the

LKB gel casting unit @harmacia, sweden) according to the instructions suppliedby

the manufacturer

The cathol¡e used was 0.1 M NaOH and the anolyte 0.1 M HzSO¿. The gel

was prefocused for 30-45 min at 2,20OV, 50 mA, 5 W constant power or until the

curent was stable. The distance benveen electodes was 9.5 cm' Samples (20 pl)

were applied to 1.5 x 0.5 cmpaper applicators (Whabnan 3 MM) placed about 1 cm

from the cathode. The applicaton were removed from the gel after 30 min

electrofocusing. When the purif,red LD was subject to IEF, the sample of enryme was

concentrated by ultrafiltration using a centricon microconcentratof PM 30 membrane

(Amicon, Australia) centrifuged at 10,000 g for 5 min. Electrofocusing was compleæ

after 5000 vh (2,200 v, 50 mA, 15 W, constant voltage, about 2-2.5 h).

The pH gradient of the gel was measured by cutting 1.0 x 0'5 cm strips, soaking

them in 2 ml of deionised \trater containing KcL (1 M), mixing occasionally for 1-2 h

and measuring pH. The pH of ttre solution was measured with a Corning meter (Ciba

Corning Diagnostics, England) coupled to an Orion elecrode (Orion Research,

Swiøerland). Estimates of pI were obtained from a reference line relating migration
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distance with pH. Alternatively, commercial pl markers wefe used (Sigma' low pI

markers)

Table 2.2

Gel composition used for isoelecuic focusing

Composition of gel Volume (ml)

Deionisedwater

Glycerol

Acrytamide monomer (3O 7o acrylamide; O'8 7o

bis-acrylamide wfu)

Ampholytes pH 3.5-5.0 (LKB, Sweden)

TEMED

Ammonium persulPhate (lO Vo wlv)

11.8

1.8

3.3

1.0

0.025

0.050

2.3 .3

Silver Staining

The procedure for silver staining of SDS-PAGE and IEF gels (Iable 2.3) was

modified from that described by the supplier of the developer solution used @io-Rad'

Australia) to reduce cost.

2.4
Preparation of Cyclohexaamylose Sepharose 68

cyclohexaamylose sepharose 68 was prepared by coupling cyclohexaamylose

(Sigma) to epoxy-activated Sepharose 68 (Pharmacia, Sweden) by a modification to

the procedure described by vretblad (1974). Epoxy-activated Sepharose 68 (6 g) was

suspended in Rdwater (18 ml) for 15 min, washed on a sintered glass funnel for t h

and resuspended in 0.1 M sodium hydroxide. The gel was dried by suction and

resuspended in coupling solution (800 mg cyclohexaamylose in 0'1 M sodium

ca¡bonate buffer containing dimetþlsulphoxide, 50 7o vlv with the pH adjusted to 10-

10.5 using 0.1 M sodium hydroxide) andincubated at 40oC for 16 h with gentle

shaking. After coupling, the gel was washed with about 500 ml of water, then 500 ml

of an aqueous D-glucose solution (25 mg/ml) followed by a further wash with water,

then equilibratedwith 50 mM acetatebuffer, pH 5 for 2 h'
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Table 2.3

Silver Staining Procedure for Polyacrylamide Gels.

Reagent contact time (min)

for different gel tYPes

Reagent IEF
(<0.5mm)

SDS-PAGE
(0.75mm)

Volume
(ml)

3OVo methanoUl0%o

TCN3.SVo

sulphosalicylic acid

307o methanoVl2%oTCA

407o methanoU lOVo acetic

acid

lOTo ethanoU1%o acettc acid

l07o ethanoU1%o acettc acid

reducer (dithiothreitol

0.O57o wlv)
Deionised water

Deionised water

Silver nitrate (O.lVo w/v)

Deionised \ilater

Developer (Bio-Rad,

Australia)

Developer

Developer

Stopping solution (57o

acetic acid)

60

30

30

30

60

120

30

30

30

5

10

30

2

1

5

5

30

5

5

2N

Few

changes

400

5

400

400

200

2W

400

200

400

200

2W

2W

400

I
1

5-105
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2.5
Red Pullulan Assay

The Red Pullulan (RP) assay (obtained from Megazpe Australia) was used to

measgre the LD activity in crude extracts of malt and germinated barley seed The

assay was performed according to the instructions supplied by the manufacturer

(Megazyme, Australia) but wittr modifications to improve the assay. A description of

the method and the modifications followg.

(1) The substrate was prepared by dissolving the Red Pullulan in a vigorously

stirred solution of 0.5 M potassium chloride (27o wlv). This solution was stored on

ice before use because the substrate is unstable at room temperature.

(2) Barley grain or malt was ground in a Udy mill to pass a 0.5 mm sieve. Flour (1

gm) was suspended in extraction buffer (4 ml; 200 mM sodium acetate buffer

containing cysteine (20 mM). The pH was adjusted to pH 5.0 using NaOH and

incubated for either 5 h or 17 h at 30oC with occasional mixing. The slurries were

centrifuged at 1,500 g for 10 min and the supematant used in the assay immediately or

stored at-20"C for later analysis.

(3) The assay was performed as follows:

The substrate (0.5 ml) and the enzyme extract (1 ml) were pre-equilibrated at 4OoC then

mixed and incubated for exactly 20 min at this temperature. The reaction was stopped

by adding 2.5 mlof ethanol (80 Vo v/v modified from the 98 Vo stated by the

manufacturer), mixed vigorously and atlowed to stand at room temperature for 20 min

then centrifuged at 50,000 g for 10 min (modified from 1000 g). Blanks were

prepared by adding ethanol immediately after mixing the substrate with the extract.

The absorbance of the supernatant was measured at 510 nm. Samples with an

absorbance exceeding 1.0 were repeated in dilution (acetate buffer containing 1 mg/ml

BSA). The standa¡d curve relating limit dextrinase activity to absorbance is linear over

the absorbance range of 0.1 to 1.0 (after subtraction of the blank absorbance value).

This relationship varies with the batch of substrate used and each batch of RP should

be standardised against known units of activity of purified barley limit dextrinase

determined using the assay described í¡2.2.I. All analyses were performed with

batch MRP90201. The standard reference line applicable to this batch is :

RP = (A + 0.056) / 0.008992
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wherc: Rp is malt limit dextrinase activity (U/rnl); 0.008992 is the slope of the

calibration line; A is the absorbance of the reaction minus absorbance of blank; 0.056

is the intercept.

2.6
Micromalting and Methods of Matt Analysis

2.6.1
Micromalting Procedure

Micromalting was performed by the procedure described by Sparow er

al. (1987)except that some modifications to the schedule were made Clable 2.4).

2.6.2
Mashing and Determination of Extract

Extracts were measured using modifications to the procedure described in the

EBC methods of analysis. These modifications were the use of small (10 g) flour

samples and the amount of water added is treated as a va¡iable compared with the

constant value (800) used in the EBC methods (Macleod et a\.19910 A brief

description of the procedure follows:

(1) Malt is ground to fine grind specifications and 10 g of flour is weighed (t0.010

gm) into a 100 ml erlenmeYer flask

(2) The mashing program is shown in table 2.5

The formulagto calculate extract on a dry base are derived from ASBC tables:

P=(-466.9 47+(675.656 x SG)) - (208-71x SG2))

where SG is the average specific gravity of the wort from duplicate readings and P is

the plato or gms of extracVlO0 g solution.

The percent extract on a dry base @) is calculated as

E=(Elx 100)/(100-M)

where

E1=P(D+MV(100-P)

M is malt moisture and D is the final mash dilution factor

D=(((MS-(FK+FL))ÆL)) x 100
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Table 2.4

Micromalting Schedule.

Step Cycle
time
(h)

Temp.
('c)

Time rollers

on (7o)

Wash 0.17 (10 min)

0.25 (15 min)

0.25 (15 min)

I
I
8

94

6

I
10

4

0.25 (15 min)

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

50

55

63

70

20

100

100

100

25

20

25

22

100

100

100

100

100

Rinse
Pre-condition
Steep 1

Air rest I
Steep 2

Air rest 2

Kiln I
Kiln 2

Kiln 3

Kiln 4

Tank drain
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Table 2.5

Mashing program.

Add
water
(ml)

CommentStep Time
(min)

Temp
("c)

Start at 46oC0-30 40461

Rarnp at0.89'C/min30-57702

Hold at 70oC1560-120703

Cool mash to room

Temperature

t20-r25 5204

Add water and record flask

weight

15t25-r405

10 min.1,500Centrifu6

Measure nvo replicate samples for specific gravity:

record to t 0.0001o after 2 min-
7
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where MS is the weight after mashing, FK is the flask weight and FL is flour weight.

This procedure allows the rapid determination of HWE on small amounts of malt- The

method is repeatable and closely correlated with the EBC procedute Qt/tacl.ecd et al.

199lb)

2.6.3
Measurement of Apparent Attenuation Limit

The apparent attenuation limit (AAL) was measured by the EBC method with

modif,rcations to suit the smaller wort volumes. A brief description of the method

follows:

(1) 40 ml of wort prepared from mashing the malt sample (see 2.6.2) was

transferred to 100 ml erlenmeyer flasks and weighed (W1).

(Z) The wort was heated quickly in a microwave to boiling point and boiled briefly

to ¿uïest any remaining enzyme activity, cooled and sterile \ilater added to bring back to

the original weight (W1).

(3) To 40 ml of wort sample, 1 g of d¡ied yeast culture (Lager yeast' NCYC 1324,

Intek, South Australia) was added and reconstituted in wort at 40oC for 5-10 min.

(4) The conrenß of the flask were sealed with a U-tube \ilater trap anached to the

flask via a one hole rubber stopper. Sterile waterwas added to the U-tube to maintain

anaerobic conditions and prevent evaporation of ethanol. The rubber stopper was also

fitted with a 20 G needle to which a sterile 3-way stopcock and 1 ml syringe were

attached to allow sampling of the flask contents without breaking the air tight seal-

(5) The flask contenrs were equilibrated to 25oC and incubated for 60 h with gentle

shaking in a reciprocating water bath.

(6) Samples of about 1 ml were collected at intervals before the yeast was added,

about 36 h into the fermentation and at the completion of fermentation, 60 h.

(7) Fermentation was stopped by centrifuging a 20 ml sample of the yeast

suspension at 10,000 g for 10 min to sediment the yeast cells'

(B) The specifrc gavity of the supernatant was measured (in duplicate) at20oC.

(9) Calculation of the AAL :

AAL (7o) = ((OG-FG) x 100) / OG

where OG is the original gravity in degrees of gravity and FG is the frnal gravity

(attenuation limit) in degrees of gravity.

degrees ofgravity = (specific gravity x 1000)-1000.
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2.6 .4

Moisture Determination

The moisturc content of flour samples used for extract determination was

measured using an Infralyser 400 (fechnicon, USA). The infralyser was calibrated

against oven moistures (IOB method) from several hund¡ed different malt samples

obtained from the Waite Institute Barley ImprovementProgram.

The moisture content of green or partially kilned malt was measured by oven

drying described in the recommended methods of the Institute of Brewing (section

r.2).

2.6.5
Preparation of Malt Flour for Extraction of Limit Dextrinase

The standard procedure chosen for the extraction of LD from malt was gentle

mixing of one part flour with four parts acetate buffer (200 mM) contâining 20 mM

cy6teine , the pH of the buffer adjusted to 5.0 with NaOH and the extract incubated at

30oC for 5 or 16 h.
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CHAPTER 3

PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF BARLEY LIMIT
DDXTRINASE

3.1
INTRODUCTION

The use of an immunochemical assay to measure LD in crude plant extracts may

overcome the inherent problems associated with assays of this enzyme (see section 1.3 for a

full discussion). Detailed discussions on the application of immunochemical methods in

cereal science and technology are available in reviews by Daussant and Bureau (1988) and

Vaag and Munck (1986).

An immunoassay has the potential to be very specihc for the identif,rcation of an

antigen be it a protein, peptide, or carbohydrate in a complex mixture such as a plant crude

extract. This is made possible by the high specihcity of the antibody-antigen reaction where

the antibody recognises a binding site unique to the antigen of interest. However, the

antibody may recognise a similar site on an unrelated molecule thus producing a cross

reaction. In this study it was therefore important to ensure the antibody was monospecific

recognising only LD in crude plant extracts. This is more likely if immunization is

performed using highly purifred enzyme. The production of an antibody to LD involves the

immunisation of an animal with highly purifred limit dexrinase. The present chapter

describes the methods used to purify this enzyme from barley malt.

3.2
MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.2.1
Plant Material

Lightly kilned barley malt (cv. Clipper)'was a gift from Joe White Maltings Pty., Ltd.,

Adelaide. To improve the yield of LD from malt the whole malted grain was treated with a

strong reducing agent prior to extraction as described by l-enoir et al. (1984). Malt (1 kg)

was incubated with potassium metabisulphite (0.27o wlv;9 mM) at45"C for 24 h, washed

extensively in water, blotted dry on paper towelling and homogenized (1 kg,/1.5 L) in 100

mM phosphate-citrate buffer, pH 6.8 at 4oC using an Omnimixer (Sorval, Du Pont,

U.S.A.). The slurry was incubated for 2-3h at 30oC and insoluble material removed by

centrifugation at 10,000 g for 30 min at 4oC.
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3.2 ,,

Purification of Limit Dextrinase from Malt Extract

There are many procedures for purifying LD described in the literature (see I.2.1).

Only a few of these studies show evidence of obtaining a pure enzyme. Since the production

of a monospecifrc antibody requires the immunisation with purifred enzyme a modification of

the purifrcation method of Maeda et al. (1978) was used (see 3.4.1).

3.2.2.1
Ammonium sulPhate fractionation

The supernatant extract was first fractionated with 0-30 7o wlv ammonium sulphate,

after centrifugation the second supernatant was fractionated again with 30-60 Vo w/v

ammonium sulphate. The majority of LD activity was found in the supernatant of this

fraction. The LD \ryas recovered by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 30 min at 4oC. All

subsequent purification steps described were performed at4oC.

3.2.2.2
Desalting

The ammonium sulphate precipitate was redissolved in a minimum volume of 10 mM

Tris-HCL, pH 7.5 (500 ml) and desalted on a Sephadex G 25 M (Pharmacia, Sweden)

column (30 cm long x 11 cm diameter). The void volume (900 ml) was collected then

immediately applied to the ion-exchange column.

3.2.2.3
Anion-exchange chromatograPhY

A suspension of DEAE Trisacryl (Pharmacia LKB, Sweden) was packed in a column

(12.5 x 5 cm) and equilibrated with a 10 mM Tris-HCL, 100 mM NaCl (pH 7.5) buffer.

The desalted enzyme preparation was loaded on the column at a flow rate of 300 mlrh. The

column was washed with the equilibration buffer and fractions (20 ml) collected. The bound

limit dextrinase was eluted by a linear $adient of NaCl from 100-500 mM at a flow rate of

i5mllh(gradientvolume 1200m1). Theeluentwascollectedin l0mlfractions. All

fractions were assayed for limit dextrinase by the method described in2.2.1. The

absorbance (280 nm) of the column eluent was monitored continuously with a Uvicord SII

single wavelength detector (Pharmacia LKB, Sweden). The eluted fractions containing

pullulan-hydrolysing activity were pooled and reduced in volume to approximately 15 ml by

ultrafiltration using a YM 30 or PM 30 membrane (Amicon Scientific, Australia).
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3.2.2.4
Get filtration chromatograPhY

A suspension of Sephacryl 5200 (Pharmacia, Sweden) was packed in a column (72 x

2.6 cm) and equilibrated with 50 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 5 containing 100 mM NaCl.

The enzyme solution was loaded on the column and eluted with this buffer at a flow rate of

11 ml/h. The eluent was collected in 5 ml fractions. Fractions containing LD activity were

pooled.

3.2.2.5
Affinity chromatography

A suspension of cyclohexaamylose Sepharose 68 (prepared as described in 2.4) was

packed in a column (9.6 x 1.5 cm) and equilibrated with 50 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH

5. The enzyme solution was loaded onto the column at 10-20 ml/h. The column was

washed with acetate buffer at 10 mlh and the bound LD eluted with acetate buffer containing

cycloheptaamylose (18 pg,/mt) at a flow rate of 10 ml/h. The eluent was collected in 2 ml

fractions. Fractions containing LD activity were pooled and dialysed (molecular weight cut-

off 12,000-14,000 daltons) against acetate buffer to remove bound cycloheptaamylose. The

dialysedprotein was reduced in volume by ultrafiltration using a PM 30 membrane (Amicon

Scientific, Ausralia). This preparation was checked for purity by SDS-PAGE.

3.2 .3

Characterization of Barley Limit Dextrinase

3.2.3.L
Molecular weight determination

The molecular weight of the affinity purified enzyme (2 nd 6 ¡rg) was estimated using

SDS-PAGE. Both I Vo andl0 Vo polyacrylamide gels were used for the estimation. After

elecrophoresis the gel was frxed and protein visualized with silver stain reagent (see 2.3.3).

The molecular weight of the limit dextrinase was determined from a calibration line obtained

from a plot of the molecular weight þlotted on a loglg scale) against distance migrated from

the interface of the stacking and separating gels. A range of commercial low and high

molecular weight standards were used.
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3.2.3.2
Isoelectric point determination

Analytical isoelectric focusing of LD was performed in ultrathin (0.$ mm)

polyacrylamide gels. The gels wore cast in a LKB ultramould gel casting unit (Pharmacia"

Sweden) onto gel bond. The gel contained the following final concenftations: 5.3 Vo (wlv)

acrylamide;0.045 Vo (w/v) N,N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide (Bio-Rad, Australia); 2.2Vo

(w/v) ampholyte (Ampholines, LKB), pH range 3.5-5; lO Vo (v/v) glycerol; 0.L4 7o (vlv)

TEMED; O.Qn 7o (wlv) ammonium persulfate (see2.3.2 for details).

3.2.3.3
Effect of temperature on activity and stability

The effect of temperature on enzyme activiry was determined by incubating a reaction

mixrure consisting of 400 pl pullulan (0.5 Vo w/v in acetate buffer), 10 pl purified enzyme,

and 90 pl 50 mM acetate buffer, pH 5 at selected temperatures (30, 35,40,45, 50, 55, 60,

65, and 70'C) for 30 min The reducing sugars were measured as described in2.2.1.

For studies on the effect of exposure time to high temperature on enzyme stability, the

enzyme solurion (I2 ¡tlpurif,red enzyme diluted to 100 pl with 50 mM acetate buffer, pH 5)

was incubated at 30oC and 55oC for 0.16, 0.5, 1,2,5,23, and48 h and the residual activity

measured as describe d in 2.2.I.

3.2.3.4
Bffect of pH on activitY

The effect of pH on enzyme activity was studied by measuring LD activity as described

in2.2.1, except that the pH of the assay buffer was varied from 3 to 8. For pH values

between 3 and 5.5, 100 mM sodium acetate buffer was used; between pH 4 and 7, 100 mM

citrate-phosphate buffer was used and between pH 6-8, 100 mM phosphate buffer was used-

3.3
RESULTS

3.3. 1

Enzyme Purification

The average results of four purifications are shown in Table 3.1. Limit dextrinase was

purifred 135 fold on average with a range of 90-600 fold. The degree of purification is

usually expressed relative to the specifrc activity of the crude extract. The determination of



Step

Crude

extract

Ammonium

sulphate

Ion exchange

(DEAETrisacryl)

Gel filtration
(Sephacryl 5200)

Affinity
(Cyclohexaamylose

Senharose 68)

Total

volume
(ml)

1918

183

2.21

Total
protein
(mg)

Total

activity
(u)

Specific
activity
(U/mg)

Fold
purification

r1

l+

1

qî

1561

276

57

32

9990

5551

290

3t

500

60

0.1\b

0.05

0.20

a.8b

þ"?q0.37

Table 3.1. Purification of limit dextrinase. Data in the table a¡e the mean of four different purifications.

1.81
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LD activity in the crude extract by the method described in2.2.l may be an overestimate

because contaminating carbohydrases may hydrolyse maltotriose which is one of the

products of LD action upon pullulan. The degree of purifrcation is therefore expressed

relative to the specific activity of the ammonium sulphate fraction.

Two discrete peala of LD activity were found after ion exchange chromatography

(Fig. 3.1). The majority of the LD activity was bound to the column and was eluted at a salt

concentration of 250 mM. The LD in both peaks was later analysed by IEF-immunoblotting

using the anti-LD immune serum. Identical banding patterns were obtained. This suggests

the conditions used for binding were not optimal in terms of maximum retention of LD on

the column. The nature of the LD activity in the unbound fraction was not investigated

further.

2.0

2

t.

0.0 0
0 20 60 80

Fraction number
100 120

Figure 3.1

Ion exchange chromatography on DEAE Trisacryl of the desalted (NII4)2SO4 fraction.

Limit dextrinase activity (o); absorbance at 280nm (o). The arrow indicates the application

of the NaCl gradient.

The gel filtration procedure separated LD from the majority of unwanted protein in the

sample (F g. 3.2) producing a good purification (Table 3.1). Despite the improvement in the

purification, SDS-PAGE shows there are many contaminating proteins still present (data not

shown).
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Figure 3.2

Gel filtration chromatography on Sephacryl 5200 of the pooled fractions (68-80) from

the ion exchange separation. The sample was loaded onto the column and eluted with 50

mM acetate buffer containing 100 mM NaCl, pH 5. Limit dextrinase activity (o); absorbance

at 280nm (o).

0.2

0.9

0.0 0.0

0 10 20 30

Fraction number
40 50

Figure 3.3

Aff,rnity chromatography on cyclohexaamylose-Sepharose 68. Limit dextrinase

activity (o); absorbance at 280nm (o). The ¿urow indicates the application of

cycloheptaamylose (18 ttglml).

I
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Figure 3.4

Silver stained SDS-PAGE of purified barley malt limit dextrinase. Molecular weight

markers (I{MW) used were (from bottom to top), ovalbumin (431Ð), bovine senrm albumin

(661Ð), phosphorylase b (97kD), þgalactosidase (1161Ð) and Myosin (200liD). Purified

enzyme applied; 6 and2 ¡tg.
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The final purificaúon step using an affinity matrix incorporating an inhibitor of LD was

required to purify the LD. About 35Vo of the LD activity loaded onto the affinity column did

not bind and appeared in the column wash (Fig. 3.3).

The purity of the final enzyme preparation was assessed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.a).

Two bands were obtained; a major staining band (M,104,000 ) and a very faint staining

band of lower molecula¡ weight (Mca. 100,000) which was only visible with silver

staining.

3.3 .2
Characterization

3.3.2.1
Molecular weight determination

The relative molecular weight (M¿ of the purif,red enzyme was 104,700 @ig. 3.5).

251.19

125.90

3

63.1 0
4

31.62

15.84
O 20 40 60 80

Distance (cm)

Figure 3.5

Calibration line for determination of molecular weight of limit dextrinase. The distance

travelled from the interface of the stacking and separating gels for the enzyme was measured

from the gel shown in figure 3.4. The molecular weights of the marker proteins are: 1,

myosin (200kD); 2,þgalactosidase (116kD); 3, phosphorylase b (97kD); 4, bovine serum

albumin (66kD); 5, ovalbumin (43kD) and 6, trypsin inhibitor (21.51Ð). The M' of the

purifred barley malt LD (7, indicated by an asterisk) was found to be 104,700 daltons.
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Figure 3.6

Isoelectric focusing of LD. Purified enzyme (5 pg) was subject ûo isoelectric focusing

using a 0.4 mm polyacrylamide gel with a pH 3.5-5 gradient. The separated proteins were

fixed and visualized with silver stain. Apparent pI was calculated from the position of

reference proteins of known pI (Pharmacia2.5-6.5 calibration kit) applied diluted 1:8 (M1)

and 1:16 (M2).
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3.3.2.2
Isoelectric point

Examination of the purified enzyme in a na¡row pH gradient (pH 3.5-5.0) resolved at

least six bands with apparent pl's ranging from 4.2 to 4.5 (Fig. 3.6). These same six bands

were also detected in lEF-immunoblos of the purifred enzyme using the anti-LD immune

serum (data not shown).

3.3.2.3
Effects of temperature on activity and stability

The effect of temperature on the activity and stability of limit dextrinase .t g illusÍated

in f,rgures 3.7 and 3.8, respectively. The optimum temperature for activity was 55"C.

Activity declined rapidly above 55oC and was not detected after 30 min at 70oC.

100

0
30 35 40 45 50 55

Temperature ('C)
60 65 70

Figure 3.7

Effects of temperature on barley limit dextrinase activity. The purified enzyme was

assayed as described in Materials and Methods (2.2.1) after incubation for 30 min at

temperatures benveen 30'C and 70oC.

The stability of LD was assessed by measuring the changes in activity over time at

30oC and 50oC. The relative activity declined to707o of maximum within 20hat3OoC but

remained stable for the period of measurement (49h). At the higher temperature the relative

acrivity declined to 50Vo of maximal within 5 h, and also remained stable to 49 h.
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100

0
0 10 20 30 40 50

Pre-incubation time (h)

Figure 3.8

Effect of temperature on the stability of the purified barley limit dextrinase. The

enzyme was assayed as described in Materials and Methods (2.2.1) after incubation at either

50"C (o) or 30oC (o) for various times.

3 .3.2.4
Effect of pH on activitY

The effect of pH on LD activity is shown in frgure 3.9. There were differences in LD

activity in acetate and phosphate compared with the citrate-phosphate buffer for the same pH

with higher activity obtained in the citrate-phosphate buffer. However, the optimum pH for

activity was 5.5 regardless of the buffer used.

3.4
DISCUSSION

3.4 .1
Purification of Barley Limit Dextrinase

Limit dextrinase has been purified to varying degrees in a range of plant species. The

highest specific activity reported for barley is 10 U/mg (Maeda et a1.,1978). In order to

obtain LD in high purity and good yield, which is essential for antibody production, the

method of Maeda rvas used with the following modifications:

(1) The ammonium sulphate fraction was desalted by gel frltration rather than the time

consuming dialysis.

20
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Figure 3.9

The effect of pH on limit dextrinase activity. The activity of purihed limit dextrinase

was assayed at pHs between 3 and 8 using three buffers: acetate, (o) and phosphate (o) to

cover the range 3-5.5 and 6-8, respectively, and citrate-phosphate buffer (o) to cover the

range 4-7.

(2) DEAE Trisacryl was prefened to DEAE cellulose, the latter readily compresses thus

reducing flow rates. Also, the DEAE cellulose bound some components of the

crude extract irreversibly.

(3) For gel filtration Sephacryl 5200 was used which allows higher flow rates and thus

faster throughput than Sephadex G100.

(4) A different procedure for preparing the aff,rnity column was employed (see below).

Maeda used the manufacturers procedure for coupling the cyclohexaamylose to the

Sepharose 68. This was tried but the resulting gel was found to bind the LD too strongly so

that even a 10 mg/ml solution of cycloheptamylose (1000 times higher than necessary) could

not elute the enzyme. This is a problem since these concenüations are used to elute any

bound a-amylase on the column. Instead a procedure modified from that of Vretblad,

(1974) was used which allowed the successful purification of LD (see 2.4).

In the elution pattern of the affrnity chromatogram (Fig. 3.3) two LD activity peaks

were obtained. When the unbound fraction was again loaded onto the regenerated affinity

column about l}Vo more enzyme bound and this could be eluted with cycloheptaamylose

(results not shown). It was found that the re-use of the afhnity column (regenerated between

uses) led to a gradual decline in the capacity of the column to bind LD. Later results with

the immunoassay show that the bound and unbound LDs have identical immunogenicity

(resuls not shown). A simila¡ problem was obtained by Maeda et al. (1978) using this type

0
65

pH
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of aff,rnity column. læcommandeu¡ ¿r ¿/. (1988) used B-cyclodextrin as the ligand and orùy

detected LD (using an anti-LD antibody) in the cycloheptaamylose eluted fraction. A p-

cyclohexaamylose-Sepharose 68 column prepared by the procedure described in2.4, did not

however, produce different results (data not shown). These findings suggest that failure of

the column to bind LD is related to the conditions chosen for chromatography and the

capacity of the matrix. The effects of the buffer ionic strength and pH, sample volume, flow

rate and the concentration of cycloheptaamylose were studied and at best only 67Vo of the LD

loaded could be bound to the column (Fig. 3.3).

The limit dextrinase was not absolutely pure. A very faint protein staining band of

lower molecular weight (ca. 100kD) was detected but only with silver staining (Fig. 3.4).

Maeda et al. (1978) and Lecommandeu¡ et al. (1988) report a single band on Coomassie

stained SDS-PAGE of their enzyme preparations. No results with silver staining were

reported. Silver staining is known to be about 100 times more sensitive than Coomassie

blue so it is possible that these preparations contained impurities. Whether this minor band

is LD or a degradation product caused by the purification procedure or an impurity is

uncertain. Nevertheless, its presence represents only a very small percentage of the total

protein visible in the gel.

3.4 )
Characterization of Limit Dextrinase

The molecular weight of the barley malt LD was found to be 104,700 daltons which is

similar ro orher reports in barley of 102 kD (Lecommandeur et a1.,1988) and 103 kD (Maeda

et a1.,1973). The molecular weight of other plant LDs varies from 70 kD in rice (Yamada er

al.,1980) to 180 kD for peas (Yellowlees, 1980).

The number of detectable isoenzymes are much fewer than found in cr- and þamylase

(MacGregor,1978 and LaBerge and Meredith, 1969). Two or thloe closely associated

isomers (pI 4.70-5.0) have been reported in barley malt (Lenotr et a1.,1984). In the present

study up to six closely spaced isoforms were found (Fig. 3.6). One or more of these bands

may be due to the minor band in the LD prepamtion (Fig. 3.a). To determine if all of these

bands are true isoenzymes a physical separation of each band or the identifrcation of enzyme

activity of each band in sirø is required (see chapter 4). There are currently no zymogram

procedures suffrciently sensitive enough to identify or resolve discrete bands of activity.

The pH optimum of most plant LDs is similar (pH 5.4-6.0). Amongst the plant LDs

the enzyme is readily inactivated at 70oC with a temperaturo optimum for activity of 50-55'C

(Kruger and Marchylo, 1978; Lee and Pyler, 1984; Iwaki and Fuwa, 1981, Hardie et al.,

l9l6). The enzyme is stable at 50oC for many hours but is rapidly inactivated at

temperarures above 65oC. Similar results (Lee and Pyler, 1984) were obtained when malt

exüacrs were held at 65oC for up to t h and the activity was lost within 30 min. This loss in

activity is presumably due to denaturation and consequent loss of the enzyme function.
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CHAPTER 4

DEVELOPMENT OF IMMUNOCHEMICAL METHODS

4.I
INTRODUCTION

Limit dextrinase is present in small quantities in malt and is difficult to quantify

accurately. The availability of a monospecif,rc antibody which recognises LD should

overcome diff,rculties of sensitivity and with the accuracy of measurement, and also extend

the possibilities for studying the enzyme. Immunochemical techniques could be developed

once an antibody is available and be used for example, to quantify activity (using an

ELISA), detectisoenzymes (using immunoblotting) and study the biochemistry of the

enzyme. In the case of LD, the¡e is a need for a specific, sensitive and rapid assay for

measuring enzyme activity in plant exüacts.

Much of the knowledge concerning LD obtained to date has relied on enzyme assays

for the quantification of LD activity (I-ee and þler, 1984; Ma¡rners and Yellowlees,I9T3;

Serre and Lauriùe, 1989). The most commonly used substrate for the assay of LD is

pullulan which is not hydrolysed by the amylases (I-ee and Pyler, 1984; Sene and LaurÊre,

1989). The enzyme a-glucosidase, present in germinated seed, appears to be able to

hydrolyze cr-1,4 and a-1,6 linkages in small dextrins and therefore may partially degrade

pullulan (Jorgensen , \964). Pullulan is degraded by LD mainly to maltotriose and linear

oligosaccharides which are then assayed. Enzyme activity is proportional to the total amount

of reducing sugars produced. However, maltotriose is also degraded by extractions of malt

and perhaps endogenous a-glucosidase and the additional reducing groups produced may

lead to erroneous results (Lee and Pyler, 1982). Theser authors found that adding an excess

of yeast cr-glucosidase to the reaction mixture converted aJI &4 vwUafun to glucose,

which was then assayed. Although this overcame the problem of interference from other

hydrol ,ases in the exfact the method has been reported to have low sensitivity and be time-

consuming to perform (Sene and Laurière, 1989). Also, the products of initial hydrolysis

of pullulan by LD, a¡e linear oligosaccharides, not just maltoriose. Yeast cr-glucosidase

rapidly cleaves maltotriose, but has limited action on the next higher oligosaccharide i.e. 63-

cr-D-maltotriosyl-D-maltotriose (Chiba et aI., 19 62).

More rccenrly, two assays (Serre and Laurière, 1990; McCleary, 1991) specific for

both plant and bacterial LD, use a dyed-pullulan substrate which is not hydrolysed by o-

glucosidase. These assays are easy and quick to perform. Their sensitivity is however no

better than a rocket immunoelectrophoresis assay used to measure LD in barley and malt

(Daussant et aL,1987) but has inadequate sensitivity for some extrffiffi t:Àùc* 
..o.-<.,,.¿

The detection of LD and isoenzymes in electrophoretic gelsr. d Zymogram o

techniques (Serre and Laurière, 1989; Lenoir et al.,1984) with either þlimit dextrin anüor
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pullulan substrates. These methds have poor resolution and are not suitable for studying

isoenzyme variation.

Utilising a specifrc anti-enzyme antibody, it would be possible to study isoenzyme

variation. The techniques of IEF and immunoblotting offer high resolution and sensitivity

and a¡e increasingly being applied to the study of cereal proteins @aussant and Bureau,

1e88).

This chapter describes the production of monospecihc antibodies, the development

of an enzyme linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) for measuring LD in extracts of malt

flour and immunoblotting procedures for detecting LD isoenzymes.

4.2
MATERIALS AND METHODS

4 .2.1
Immunisation Schedule

Polyclonal antibodies were prepared from a rabbit employing the following

immunisation schedule based on the method of Harboe and Ingild (1973). Purified LD

(200pg in 50 mM acerate buffer, pH 5) mixed with an equal volume of Freund's complete

adjuvant (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Australia), and held on ice for about 10 min

was injected (0.2-0.3 ml) subcutanei rusly at multþle sites in the lower back and hind leg

region. A booster injection was given 28 days after the flrst injection (100-150 pg of LD in

Freund's incomplete adjuvant) and a second 3 weeks later. Blood was collected 8 days after

the final booster and the serum tested for the presence of a¡rtibodies to LD using a

chequerboard ELISA technique (Johnstone

4.2.2
Assessment of Antibody Titre

Chequerboard ELIS A technique:

(1) Standards containing purifiedLD in a dilution series (hnal concenffations 25,8.3,

2.17 ,0.925, 0.309 and 0.103 ttglml) were prepared in coating buffer (50 mM

ca¡bonate buffer, pH 9.6). Aliquots (100p1) were added to appropriately marked

wells of a 96-well microtitre plate (Nunc-Immuno Plate MaxiSorp, Denmark) and

incubated overnight in a lO"C cold cabinet.

(2) The solutions were removed from the wells by inverting the plate and tapping

sharply onto a workbench. Each well was then washed three times with

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.057o Tween 20 (BioRad, Ausralia).

(3) Excess sites were blocked with skim milk powder (5 Vo w/v) in PBSÆween) and

incubated for 2-3 h at 37oC.
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Plates were washed as in (2)

Dilutions of immune serum (1:50, 1:500, 1:4,500, 1:13,500, 1:40,500, 1:121,000)

were prepared in PBSffween and 100p1 added to appropriately labeled wells and

the plate incubated for 3 h at37oc.

Plates were washed as in (2)

100p1 of a l:1000 dilution of goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase antibody

conjugaæ (BioRad, Australia) was added, and the plate incubated for th at 37oC.

Plates were washed as in (2)

50pl of substrate solution was added to each well (prepared by adding 100 ml of
ABTS buffer to 10pl of hydrogen peroxide). After 5-10 min, the reaction was

stopped by adding 50 pl of oxalic acid (37o w/v). The absorbance of each well was

measured at 414 nm using an ELISA plate reader (Titertek Multiscan, Flow

Laboratories, Australia).

(8)

(e)

Figure 4a

A schematic diagram of the ELISA chequerboard assay design.
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4.2.3
Separation of IgG from other Serum Proteins

The immunoglobulin fraction of the serum was purified using a Protein G Sepharose

48 column (Pharmacia, Sweden). The Protein G Sepharose supplied as a gel was packed

into a plastic PD10 column according to the instructions supplied by the manufacturer. The

column was equilibrated in 20mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7 containing 0.1 mM

phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF). The immune serum was centrifuged at 10,000 g for

5 min and the supematant (1.25 ml) mixed with an equal volume of the above buffer and

loaded onto tho column at a flow rate of about 10 ml/h. The column was washed with

20mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7 and the immunoglobulin bound to the column was

elured wirh 100 mM glycine-HCl, pH 3. Fractions (ca. 1 ml) were collected and the

absorbance of the column eluent monitored continuously at 280 nm. To preserve the activity

of the acid labile IgG, eluted fractions were neutralised by adding a sufficient volume of lM

Tris-HCL, pH 9. The pH was checked with indicator paper. The protein concentration of

each fraction \ryas measured using the Bradford assay (see 2.1) and the purity of the

separated IgG assessed by SDS-PAGE (see 2.3.1). Fractions containing IgG were pooled,

concentrated by ultrahltration on a PM 10 membrane (Amicon Scientihc, Ausfalia) and

dialysed against PBS. Sodium azide (0.02Vo w/v) was used as an antimicrobial agent and

aliquots were stored at -20"C.

4.2.4
Conjugation of Polyclonal IgG Antibodies to Horseradish Peroxidase

A solution containing 5 mg (250,000 U) of HRP (Boehringer Mannheim, Australia)

dissolved in 1 ml of water was gently mixed with 0.2 ml of 100 mM sodium periodate for

20 min. The free periodate remaining after the reaction was removed by fractionation on a

gel filtration column (PD10 column, Pharmacia, Sweden ) equilibrated in 1 mM citrate

buffer, pH 4.5. The HRP-aldehyde was eluted from the column with 1 mM citrate buffer,

pH 4.5 and the coloured fractions were collected (these contain the conjugate). The HRP-

aldehyde conjugate (5 mg) was mixed gently for 3 h with the dialysed IgG (10 mg) prepared

as describedin4.2.3, and the pH adjusted to 9.5 with 1 M sodium carbonate buffer, pH

9.5. Excess sites were blocked by incubation with 2 M ethanolamine, pH 9.6 overnight at

4oC. The conjugate rvas precipitated with a saturated ammonium sulphate, pH 7 solution.

The pellet was resuspended in the original coupled volume with PBS and then dialysed

against PBS. Aliquors were stored at 4oC in the presence of 0.17o (w/v) merthiolate (an

antimicrobial agent). Immunological activity was tested as described in 4.3.3.1 and 50pl

aliquots were stored at 4oC.
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5

Immunoblotting of SDS-PAGE Gels for Determining the Specificity of

the Antiserum

The electrophoresis of purified enzyme or grain extracts was performedin9 Vo

polyacrylamide gels containing SDS as described in2.3.I. The separated proteins were

transfered electrophoretically from the gel to a nitrocellulose membrane (Irans-Blot,

0.45pm, BioRad, Ausralia) using a mini-transblot cell @ioRad, Australia) according to the

instn¡ctions supplied by the manufacturer. The buffer used was 25 mM Tris, 192 mM

glycine, pH 8.8 containing 20 7o (vlv) methanol. Transblotting was carried out for 3 h at 50

V, and 0.3 A. After transfer, the membrane was washed briefly in a rinse buffer (10 mM

Tris-HCL, p}J7 .4,150 mM NaCl, lmM EDTA and O.lVo Tnton X100) and processed for

immunoblotting as described below.

Immunoblotting

(1) Excess sites on the nitrocellulose membrane were blocked with rinse buffer

containing skim milk powder (5 7o w/v) or BSA (I 7o w/v) and shaken gently

overnight at20-25"C.

(2) The blocking agent was discarded and the membrane washed for 5 min in rinse

buffer and incubated with immune serum (1:1000 dilution in rinse buffer containing

l7o w/v BSA) for 2h with gentle shaking.

(3) Excess antibody was washed off the membrane by rinsing for 5 min with 5

changes ofrinse buffer

The membrane was incubated with the second antibody, goat anti-rabbit alkaline

phosphatase conjugate (BioRad, Australia) diluted 1:2000 in rinse buffer for 2 h

with gentle shaking.

(4)

(5) The membrane was washed as in step 3

(6) Bound alkaline phosphatase was detected by incubating for 1-4 min in substrate

solution (1 mg/ml Fast Red TR (Sigma, USA) in naphtol AS-BI solution 50 mg

naphtol phosphate (Sigma, USA), 20 ml N, N-dimethyl formamide, 20 ml water).

The reaction was stopped by discarding the substate solution and washing the

membrane in several changes of deionised water.
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4 .2.6
Immunobtotting of IEF gels

The development of the method used is discussed in 4.3.7 . Isoelectric focusing was

performed on samples as described1n2.3.2. Immediately after focusing, proteins were

transferred, from the gel to nitrocellulose by passive diffusion for 45 min at 25oC. A

sandwich arangement consisting of (from bottom to top); gel, wet nitrocellulose membrane

(moistened in PBS and carefully layered onto the gel to avoid trapping air bubbles) and three

layers of 3 MM paper (moistened in PBS). After transfer, the membrane was blocked in

BSA (1 Vo wlv in PBS or Tris buffered saline containing tween 20) for 2h or overnight at

room temperature and incubated with the primary antibody (anti-LD antiserum) for t h at

room temperature. Bound antibodies were detected in initial studies with goat anti-rabbit

horseradish peroxidase (BioRad, Australia) followed by the substrate, diaminobenzidine.

Later, an alternative substrate was tested which showed improved sensitivity compared with

orher antigen/antibody systems (Blake et a1.,1984). In this case bound antibodies were

detected with anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase conjugate followed by the substrate nitro biue

rerrazolium (NBT) and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) (Promega, Austalia).

Details of both procedures are given below:

4 .2.6.1
Method using horseradish peroxidase

This method was used initially but proved less sensitive than that described below.

The only variations were the use of a goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase as the second

anribody and a different substrate (0.1 g imidazole,0.01 g diaminobenzidine in 100 ml of

TBST to which 50 pl of hydrogen peroxide is added).

4.2.6.2
Method using alkaline phosphatase conjugate

(1) After proteins were ffansferred to nitrocellulose, the membrane was rinsed briefly in

TBST (10 mM Tris-HCL, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05 Vo Tween 20). Nonspecific

protein binding sites w¿¡¿blocked by incubating the membrane in TBST containing

skim milk porvder (5 Vo w/v) or BSA (l Vo wlv) for either t h or overnight at20-24'C

with gentle shaking.

(2) The blocking solution was replaced with TBST containing a 1:1000 dilution of the

primary antibody and incubated for th with gentle shaking.
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The membrane was washed three times for 10 min each to remove unbound antibody.

(4) The second antibody, goat anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase conjugate (BioRad,

Australia) diluted 1:7500 in TBST was incubated for th with gentle shaking.

(5) Washed as for step 3.

(6) The membrane was bloned dry on frlter paper and the colour development solution

added (66 pt of NBT and 33 pt of BCIP in 10 ml of 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9.5, 100

mM NaCl,5 mM MgCIZ buffer). Reactive areas turnedpurple, usually within 1-15

m1n-

(7) When the colour had developed sufhciently the reaction was stopped by rinsing the

membrane in deionised water several times and allowing the membrane to dry.

4.2.7
Crossed ImmunoelectroPhoresis

The method immunoelectrophoresis below was based on the
(À/ìgÁ-

3). Preliminary studies u sin g rocket immunoelectrophoresismethod of Weeke

were caried out to obtain an

immunoelectrophore si s.

antigen/antibody ratio that gives a suitable rocket from crossed

First Dimension

(1) A gel was prepared by dissolving ag¿ìrose, type A (Sigma, USA) in 50 mM Tris-barbital

buffer, pH 8.2 (I 7o wlv) and poured onto a glass plate (18 x 10.5 x 0.15 cm) placed

on a horizontal table.

(2) After congelation of the agarose three wells (4 mm in diameter) were punched in the gel

by means of a gel puncher.

(3) Samples of an extract of malt (1:2 dilution), purified enzyme and albumin containing

bromophenol-blue were applied to each of the wells.

(4) Etectrophoresis was performed at 200 V (constant) for 2 h or until the albumin marker

had migrated about 5 cm.

Second Dimension

(1) The tracks containing the LD and extract were cut out of the first dimension gel and

placed onto a glass plate adjacent to a second agarose gel containing anti-LD immune
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serum (1:1000 dilution) which had been prepared t h earlier to allow the agarose to

set.

(2) Electrophoresis was performed at 70 V constant voltage at 15oC for about 12 h. The

buffer used was 50 mM Tris-barbital buffer, pH 8.2.

(3) After electrophoresis, the gel was blotted dry for 15 min, washed three times with PBS

containing Tween 20 (0.05 Vo),blotteddry again then d¡ied in an oven (55"C). The

dried gel was srained with Coomassie blue R250 to visualize protein and destained.

4.2.8
Crossed Immuno-Isoelectric Focusing

Clossed immuno-isoelectric focusing is a powerful technique for analysing complex

mixtures of macromolecules. The method combines the high resolution of isoelectric

focusing in one dimension with the detection selectivity of immunoelectrophoresis in a

second dimension. The following procedure was used :

Polyacrylamide gels 0.75 mm thick, were prepared (see below) and poured between

two glass plates held in a sandwich which was clamped together and supported in a gel

casting unit (Hoeffer Scientific, USA).

Table 4.1

Gel composition used for lrst dimension (isoelectric focusing)

Composition of gel Volume (ml)

Deionised water

Glycerol

Acrylamide monomer (30 Vo acrylamide; 0.8 7o bis-

acrylamide w/v)

Ampholytes pH 3.5-5.0

Ampholytes pH 4-6

Ampholytes pH 3-10

TEMED

Ammonium persulphate (LO Vo w/v)

t2.79

2.0

4.0

0.55

0.36

0.19

0.02

0.09
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Polymerization was complete after about 30 min. The solution used for the catholyte was

lM NaOH (degassed for t h) and for the anolyte,O.02 M acetic acid. Prefocusing was for

60 min at; 800 Y,20 mA, 20 W constant voltage or until the current was stable. Samples

(up to 80 pl) were applied to wells at the cathode end- The sample used was a 1:2 dilution

(in water, 295 ¡tl, glycerol, 75 ¡tL and ampholyte, 30 pl) of a concenEated preparation of an

extract of malt prepared as described below. Electrofocusing was carried out at; 800 V, 20

mA, 20 W and constant voltage mode for 15 h at 12oC then at; 2000 V 20 mA, 20 W and

constant voltage mode for t h to enhance band sharpening. The pH gradient of the gel was

measured using a surface pH electrode. After focusing, tracks were cut out from the gel and

processed for either protein detection, immunoblotting or crossed immunoelectrophoresis.

Protein staining

Proteins were hxed in the gel by immersion in 12 Vo trichloroacetic acid for 10 min.

The gel was washed in destain (40 7o ethanol, I0 7o acelc acid) for 5 min then stained for

protein (40 Vo ethanol, l0 7o acettc acid, 0.125 7o Coomassie blue, R250) until bands

became visible. The background was removed by destaining.

Preparation of concenEated extract of malt

In order to obtain an immunoprecipitate it was necessary to concentrate the proteins.

A concentrated extract was prepared from 100 g of an exract of Clipper malt. After

extraction the protein fraction was treated with 60 7o ammonium sulphate. The precipitate

was recovered by centrifugation, redissolved in 250 mM Tris-HCL, pH 6.8 and dialysed

extensively against this buffer. The dialysed solution was concenfrated by ultrahlration on a

PM 10 membrane at 10oC. The concentration of total protein increased from 9.2 to 7 4

mg/ml (8 fold increase).

Second dimension

At the pH of the electrophoresis buffer (8.2) most of the proteins separated in the

first dimension have a net negative charge and migrate towards the anode when an electric

field is applied. As the proteins migrate, those that are recognised by the antibodies in the

antiserum incorporated into the gel mixture form antigen-antibody complexes (see Harboe

and Inglid, 1973, for details on the preparation of antiserum containing gels). If there is a

sufficient concentration of these complexes, an immunoprecipitate will form which takes on

a rocket shape. Each rocket is unique for a specif,rc protein.

After IEF, a strip of the polyacrylamide gel containing the separated proteins was cut

and placed adjacent to the agarose gel containing the anti-LD immune serum (diluted

1:1500). Details of this procedure are outlinedin 4.2.7 and in Harboe and Ingild (1913).
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4.3
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.3.1
Separation of IgG from other Serum Proteins

The Protein G column resolved two protein containing peaks (Fig.a.1). Fractions 1-

5 (diluted 1/80), 11-13 (diluted ll5),14 (diluted l2),15 andthecolumnload(undiluted)

were electrophoresed in an SDS polyacrylamide gel as describedin2.3. Albumin (66 kd)

was the major protein in fractions 1-5 and immunoglobulin in fractions 11-15 (Fig. a.Ð.

The immunoglobulin separated into the heavy (51 kd) and light (23 kd) chain because

samples were reduced with 2-mercaptoethanol which breaks the disulphide linkages joining

these chains.

The fractions 3, 11-13 and the column load were examined for presence of the anti-

LD antibody using the ELISA described in 4.2.2- There was no evidence of any specif,rc

binding to LD in the contents of fraction 3 which is consistent with the electrophoretic

findings showing an absence of immunoglobulins (Fig. 4.3). Fractions 11-13 contained

specific anti-LD antibodies and the greatest binding was in fraction 12, consistent with a

more intensely staining band @ig. a.Ð. An unexpected result was that the unfractionated

serum had as good or better binding than fraction 12. Nevertheless, the removal of

unwanted proteins in the semm helps to reduce non-specific binding in the ELISA used to

quantitate LD in extracts (see 4.3.3) and in immunoblotting. Based on these results,

fractions 11-15 were pooled, concentrated by ultrahltration, dialysed against PBS and a

bacterial inhibitor, merthiolate, added (O.I Vo w/v). The protein concentration of the

immunoglobulin preparation was 5.2 mg/ml. Aliquots were stored at -20oC.
2-O ao

o
4 a lo t2
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Figure 4.1

Fractionation of immune serum on Protein G Sepharose. Serum (1.25 ml) diluted

1:1 with equilibration buffer (20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7 containing 0.1 mM

PMSF) was loaded onto a Protein G Sepharose column. Fractions (1 ml) were collected.

Bound IgG was eluted from the column with 0.1 M glycine-Hcl, pH 3 (Arrow).

Absorbanco at 280 nm, dashed line (O); Total protein, (o).
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Figure 4.2

Electrophoresis of fractions from the Protein G Sepharose chromatography
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Figure 4.3

Titration curves produced from using the indirect ELISA (see 4.2.2) on fractions

from the Protein G Sepharose fractionation. Fraction 3, (r.); Fraction 11, (O); Fraction 12,

(o); Fraction L3, (D); Column load, (l).

4.3.2
Antibody Titre and SPecificitY

Tite

The titre of the immune serum is defined as the highest dilution of antiserum at a

given antigen concentration which produces an absorbance in the ELISA above that

produced by the pre-immune serum. The pre-immune serum is used to measure the amount

of non-specifrc binding. This can for example be due to antibodies raised in the immunised

animal against malt or cereal proteins present in the animat diet. If these protein escaped

proteolyric degradation in the gut of the animal and enter the lymphatic system they would

stimulate the immune system to prduce antibodies. The titre was estimated as 1:121,500

@ig. a.a).
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Figure 4.4

Determination of antiserum titre. Immune and pre-immune serum were diluted in

PBSIBSA,[ween and tested for specific binding to purihed LD (925 ng/mt) in the ELISA

(see 4.2.2). Immune serum, (o); pre-immune serum' (O)'

Specificity-tested by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting

For the immunoassay to have a high sensitivity and specificity a monospecifrc

antisera is required. Monospecific polyclonal antisem contain specific antibodies that are

reactive to one macromolecular entity. Every specifrc antibody produced by the immune

system in response to the injected LD will come from a lymphocyte line derived from an

original single lymphocyte. Because of the multiplicity of antigenic sites on any single

immunogen, a large number of different and distinct lymphocytes may be stimulated

following immunization. As a consequence antisera usually contain a mixture of different

antibodies of varying specificity and afhnity'

Atahighdilution,onlytheantibodieswiththehighestaffinitieswill,forpractical

purposes, be reacting. under these conditions the appalently heterogeneous antiserum may

behave as a homogeneous or monospecific antiserum' The specificity of antisera should be

verihed by sensitive techniques such as crossed immunoelecFophoresis and

immunoblotting. However, the antibody should be tested in a System of similar sensitivity

to which it will be used, e.g. immunoblotting, when the ELISA is the intended assay of

choice. Antibodies functionally monospecific in precipitation-in-gel techniques might

contain weak non-specific antibodies that become evidentin brotting due to the much higher

sensitivitY of immunoblotting'

1000
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precipitation-in-gel techniques do have a place. The "graphical" relationship of the

precipitation peaks can be used and interpreted in a way that is not possible with blotting

methods. The specificity of the anti-LD antibodies was determined by immunoblotting of

SDS polyacrylamide gels and by crossed immunoelectrophoresis.

Non-specifrc reactions are more difficult to inte¡pret. A truly monospecific antibody

may reacr with several bands, but there may be several explanations for this. (1) The antigen

in question might be present in many forms, (precursors, intermediatos more or less fully

modilred by post-translation; fragments either degraded invívo or invitro during extraction

and fractionation or induced by sample treatment). 2) Inadequate reduction can lead to

multimeric proteins migrating as a series of bands and even proteins with only internal thiol

bridges will migrate differently as the partially reducedproteins have a smaller Stoke's

radius. (3) The specihcity of the antibody can be relative, and increasing the sensitivity of a

method may lead to detection of bands not previously evident e.g. Fast Red staining is much

less sensitive than the NBTÆCIP substrate.

The method used for the electrotransfer of proteins from the SDS gel was very

efficient. After transfer, the gel was silver stained and no proteins were detected. When the

pre-immune sorum was tested (see 4.2.5) at a dilution of 1:100, no bands were visible until

after 15 min contact with the Fast Red substrate when three to four faint bands were seen

fig. a.5a). At a 1:1000 dilution, no bands were seen (data not shown). These results

show that the serum of the rabbit prior to immunization had antibodies recognising some

malt proteins. These low affrnity interactions represent non-specif,rc binding since the bands

disappear with dilution. When immune serum (diluted 1:1000) was tested, a band of

molecular weight coincident with the purihed enzyme was obtained. There is a minor band

just detectable below this band. These bands appeared within 1 min exposure to the

subsrrare (Fig. a.5b). Immune serum diluted 1:100 did show several bands in addition to

that of LD (results not shown) but these non-specific bands disappeared using a 1:1000

dilution.

When the SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotting was repeated using the BCIP/NBT

substrate, the antibody was found to recognise two distinct bands against the purif,red

enzyme and extracts of malt flour, a major and a minor band (Fig. 4.5d, e). These bands

were rhe same as those seen in the silver stained gel of the purified LD (Fig. 3.5). The

minor band may be a degradation product produced during the purification of LD or a

contaminating protein in the enzyme preparation to which antibodies have been raised. In

order to clarify this, it would be necessary to purify the 100 kD band which is present in

very small quantities because it is only detected in silver stained gels. This was considered

to be a major project by itself and with time limiting was not attempted. However, a minor

contaminant in the enzyme preparation can produce a strong immunological reaction and thus

make the antiserum polyspecif,rc. The minor staining band seen in figure 3.5 also showed as

a lightly staining band on the immunoblot (Fig. 4.5b) indicating this protein (ca. 100liD)

has low antigenicity. Based on the relative concentration of this band compared to the strong
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anribody binding of the 104 kD band, its possible interference was considered not to be a

significant problem. Although the nature of this protein remains to be resolved the antiserum

is functionally monospecific for LD'

The problem of unwanted specificities is often related to the high sensitivity of

immunoblotting which visualizes antigen-antibody reactions not detected by other

immunochemical methods. Thus, for polyclonal antibodies, monospecificity is an

operational term defined by the method in question' The presence of unexpected bands in

immunoblots may reflect either nonspecific or specific staining' The former might include

genuine nonspecific staining of non-immunological origin such as binding of antibodies to

proteins through binding of Fc-receptors. The latter may result from the antiserum

containing antibodies of different specificities because of pre-immune antibody populations

or induced by impurities in the immunogen preparation' The following controls were

considered suitable for immunoblotting experiments (see table below)'

Pre-immune serum instead of primary

antibodY

Omission of antigen

Omission of second antibodY

Omission of all antibodies

Omission of primary antibodY

Control for presence of pre-immune

antibodies

Control for impurities in antisera, buffers

and second antibody which bind non-

specifically to the membrane

Control for cross-reactions between

antigen on blots and second antibodies or

nonimmunological interaction between

detection system and primary antibodies

Control for endogenous enzyme activity

Control for the Presence of

immunoglobulin in antigen preparation

and/or binding of second antibody to the

antigen

The results of the control immunoblots shows the absence of the problems described

in the above table (Fig.4.5c) but the antiserum does contain pre-immune antibodies (Fig'

4.5a). Routinely, an antiserum should be diluted and be as high avidity as possible'

Appropriate dilution of the sample load eliminates unwanted binding (Fig- a.5d)' only the

high affrnity binding of the anti-LD antibody interaction remains (a single band

corresponding to LD is just visible at a 1:81 dilution of the extract, Fig. a.5d). Dilution of

the antiserum will enable the very much lower tire of unwanted antibodies to disappear from

the blot (Fig. 4.5e). As the antiserum dilution is increased, only the higher titre antibody
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interaction is visible (corresponding to LD) on the blot and unwanted antibodies are

sufficiently diluted so as not to be detected.

Malt extract examined by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting reveals one ba¡rd with a

minor band just below under the following conditions; antigen diluted 1:27, antiserum

ditured 1:3000 or antigen diluted >1:100, antiserum diluted 1:1000. Note that with the

ELISA (see 4.3.3), an antigen dilution of 1:300 to 1:1000 and an antiserum dilution of

1:1000 has been routinely used in this study. At these dilutions, only one band

corressponding to LD is just visible by immunoblotting.

Specificity tested by cros sed immunoelectrophoresis

A false impression of the specificity and complexity of the antiserum may be

obtained if attention is not paid to the multiple antigen/antibody equivalence concentrations

operating in a potentially complex antiserum. Every polyclonal antiserum must first be

treated as if it were a complex antiserum before it is proven to be monospecifrc to the antigen

of interest. Crossed immunoelecrophoresis is better able to accommodate differences in

antibody titre than immunoelectrophoresis or Ouchterlony @unbar, 1987). The sensitivity

of crossed immunoelectrophoresis depends upon the smallest area of a precipitate to be

recognised which depends upon the ratio of antigen to antiserum. Increasing the volume of

sample and diluting the antiserum further can increase the sensitivity of the method. For

most proteins the sensitivity will be 0.1-1 mglml. It is possible that cross reacting antibodies

present in the antiserum do not result in visible rockets because equivalence is not achieved

and no precipitation occurs.

Crossed immunoelectrophoresis was used to assess the monospecificity of the

immune serum. A single rocket was obtained showing no trailing and was similar in shape

and position in the gel to the rocket produced by the purif,red LD @ig. 4.6). The absence of
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Figure 4.5a

Test for antibodies to malt proteins in the pre-immune serum. Purified enzyme (3

pg; LD) and crude extract of malt (70 pg protein; CE) were subject to SDS-PAGE and the

separatedproteins electroblotted onto nitrocellulose. Immunoblotting was performed as

described in 4.2.5 except that the primary antibody used was pre-immune serum (diluted

1:100). The blot was left in contact with the substrate overnight.
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Figure 4.5b

Monospecificity of polyclonal antisera assessed by immunoblotting. Purified

enzyme (3 pg) and crude extract of malt (70 pg protein) were subject to SDS-PAGE. One

half of the gel was fixed and silver stained and the other half processed for immunoblotting

as describe d,tí 4.2.5. The antisera was diluted 1:1000 and the substrate solution allowed to

react for 2min.
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Figure 4.5c

Monospecifrcity of polyclonal antisera assessed by immunoblotting-control blot.

Flour from Cþper malt was extracted as detailed in section 2.5, analysed by SDS-PAGE'

(extract diluted 1:3 in sample buffer) and immunoblotted as describedin 4.2.5 except that the

NBTÆCIP substrate was used.

A, positive control-addition of both antibodies

B, omission of the immune serum

C, omission of the 2nd antibodY

D, omission of both antibodies.

Blots B-D were in contact with the substrate for 60 min and blot A for 4 min'
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t i -:

Figure 4.5d

Monospecificity of polyclonal antisera assessed by immunoblotting-effect of antigen

dilution. Conditions as for figure 4.5c. The extract of malt was diluted in SDS sample

buffer (1:3, L:9, I:27,1:81,l:243) and applied in duplicate to the gel Substrate contact time

was 4 min.
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Figure 4.5e

Monospecifrcity of polyclonal antisera assessed by immunoblotting-effect of 1st.

antibody dilution at two dilutions of extract. Conditions as for figure 4'5c'

Extract dilution

1:9

l:27

Antiserum dilution

A, 1:1000

F, 1:3000

G, 1:9000

E, 1:L000

B, 1:3000

C, 1:9000

D, 1:27000
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Figure 4.6

Crossed immunoelectrophoresis of polyclonal antisera. An extract of malt flour and

purifiedlD were separated by electrophoresis on a 1 7o aflarose gel. The selected sample

lane from ttre first dimension was cut and laid alongside the antisera-containing gel (diluted

1:1000) with its gel surface facing upwards. At the pH of the buffer (8.6), the majority of

the proteins migrate towards the anode in an electic field. Immunoprecipitates were detected

with Coomassie R-250 staining.
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multiple rockets when tested against a crude extract of malt flour indicates the antiserum

contains antibodies specific for only LD. Daussant et al. (1987) prepared an immune serum

against purifred LD from germinated barley and tested the specif,rcity of the serum using a

less sensitive method, immunoelectrophoresis. Their results indicated their serum was

monospecific.

4.3.3
Development of an ELISA for Measuring Limit Dextrinase in Crude

Extracts

The ELISA is potentially a very sensitive assay procedure and if applied to the

measurement of a specific enzyme (including all the molecular forms) a monospecific

antiserum is necessary. There are three types of ELISA @ngvall, 1980). These have been

classif,red as competitive (C) and non-competitive (A and B) (Fig. 4.7). The former

technique involves a reaction step in which unlabelled and labeled antigen compete for a

limited number of antibody sites. With the latter, the antigen (B) or antibody (A) to be

measured is first allowed to react with the antibody (antigen) attached to a solidphase

followed by measurement of the binding of enzyme-labeled immune reactant.

Although competitive ELISA techniques are specific and easy to execute, they have

some problems :

(1) Purif,red antigen in relatively large amounts is required. This is not feasible with

LD since a typical yield from a purification is only 200-500 pg which was insuff,rcient

to cover the range of investigations of this enzyme in this study. A simila¡ drawback

also applied to method B.

(2) It is necessary to incubate the enzyme-labelled antibody with a crude plant extract,

which may contain proteases and noncompetitive enzyme inhibitors. This is a moro

serious problem since these substances, when present, may alter the activity of the

enzyme used as a label. This difficulty is avoided with the noncompetitive ELISA.

The noncompetitive ELISA allows the possibility of binding several enzyme-labeled

antibody molecules to a single antigen molecule which has multiple epitopes, thus providing

an element of amplification. The direct, noncompetitive ELISA method @ig. 4.7 method A)

was chosen for the assay of LD.

The development of an ELISA for quantifying antigen (LD activity) levels in crude

samples of mature, germinated or malted barley seed was adapted from the method

described in 4.2.2. The following variables were studied :

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Quantity of anti-LD IgG (1st. antibody) to coat the microtire plate

Dilution of conjugate (2nd antibody)

Incubation times and temperatures

Dilution of sample
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HRP-labelled anti-LD IgG Anti-LD IgG

Antigen
*
E Labelled LD

E]

Figure 4.7

Three ELISA techniques used in antigen determination. A: coat with anti-LD IgG;

incubate with serial dilutions of purified LD or unknown sample; incubate with HRP-

labelled anti-LD IgG; substrate addition. The activity is related to the amount of LD in the

sample or standa¡d (direct, non-competitive). B: coat with serial amounts of the purifred LD

or with unknown sample; incubate with anti-LD IgG; incubate with HRP-labelled anti-LD

IgG; substrate addition. The activity is related to the amount of LD coated (indirect, non-

competitive). C: Coat with anti-LD IgG; incubate wittr standard amounts of labelledLD

mixed with serial dilutions of the purifredLD or with the unknown sample; substrate

addition. The activity is inversely related to the amount of the unlabeled LD (direct,

competitive).

(1) Determinaúon of the optimum quantity of coating antibody (anti-LD IgG or 1st.

antibody)

The sensitivity of the assay can be adjusted by varying the coating concentration of
first antibody (Fig. 4.8). At concentrations of IgG to 1 pg/ml, LD is detectable with

accuracy over a very nÍurow range (100-250 ng/ml). At 3 pglml IgG, a more useful linea¡

range of 20-1000 nglml is obtained. Increasing the coating quantity of IgG increases total

binding (higher absorbance) and improves sensitivity at the expense of range. At 10 púml
IgG, the sensitivity is better than 20 ng LD/ml and the linear range is up to 150 ng/ml.

* *
E

cBA
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Figure 4.8

Titration curves for ELISA with varying concentrations of anti-limit dextrinase IgG.

A chequerboard ELISA was set up varying the anti-limit dextrinase IgG and antigen

concentratiôns. Anti-limit dextrinase IgG (pg,/ml); 0.3, (Â); 1.0, (r); 3.0, (O); 5.0, (O);

10.0, (o). Anti-LD HRP conjugate (f,rrst antibody) diluted 1:1000.

(2) Optimum dilution of anti-LD horseradish peroxidase conjugate (2nd. antibody)

Increasing the concentration of the second antibody at a hxed first antibody

concentration increases the total binding and shifts the titration curve to the left (Fig. 4.9).

At lower dilutions of the second antibody, the søndard curve is more sensitive i.e. the

curves are steeper in the range from 10-30 ng/ml.

Optimum dilution of sample

Variation in the quantity of LD in test samples required a preliminary test to

determine the dilution of sample that would produce an absorbance in the ELISA falling on

the linear part of the reference line. Typically, a dilution of an extract of malt from 1:1000-

1:2000 is suitable @ig. 4.10).

Absorbance

1.8

0.9

0.42
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Figure 4.9

Titration curves for ELISA with varying concentrations of anti-LD horseradish

peroxidase conjugate (second antibody). Anti-LD IgG (first. antibody) held at 3 pglml. A
chequerboard ELISA was set up varying the second antibody and antigen concentrations.

Dilution factor of second antibody: 1:500, (O); 1:1000, (O); 1:1500, (O); 1:2000, (r).
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Figure 4.10

Standard curve for the limit dextrinase ELISA. Purified LD diluted in assay buffer

was measured in the ELISA by the procedure outlined in 4.3.3. Each point is a mean

absorbance of four determinations. The standard errors are too small to show on the graph

(0.001-0.027). Linear regression analysis of the data produced a significant line:

Absorbance = 0.124 + 0.0134 x LD ; R2 0.997.
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Based upon these trial experiments the final procedure chosen for the ELISA for

measuring LD in extracß is listed below:

4.3.3.1
ELISA protocol for measuring limit dextrinase activity in malt

extracts.

Microtiterplates (Nunc-Immuno Plate MaxiSorp, Denmark) are coated with 100 ¡,tt of

the IgG anti-LD antibody (2.5 ¡tglwell or 1:1000 dilution) diluted in coating buffer (15

mM sodium carbonate, 35 mM sodium bicarbonate, pH 9.6) by incubating plates at

37oC for 90 min or overnight at 4" C.

Plates are washed three times with PBS contâining Tween 20 (0.057o v/v) and tapped

dry onto paper towelling

Excess binding on the plates is blocked by incubation with 200 pl of PBSÆween

containing BSA (0.17o w/v) at 37oC for 60 min.

4. Plates a¡e washed as for step 2

Dilutions (100 trl) of purifred limit dextrinase (7 -220 ng/ml), an extract of malt (1:500-

1:2000) or blanks (PBSÆweenÆSA) are incubatedat3T"C for 60 min.

6. Plates are washed as for step 2

Anti-LD horseradish peroxidase conjugate (1:1000 dilution) is added to wells (100 pl)

and incubated at 37oC for 60 min.

8. Plates are washed as for step 2.

The plates were developed by addition of 150 pl of substrate solution (540 mg2,2'-

azino-bis 3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid and 50 pl of 30 Vo (v/v) hydrogen

peroxide in 0.5 L of citrate buffer, 26 mM) for 7 min. The reaction was stopped by

addition of 50 pl of oxalic acid (3Vo wlv).

10. The colour developed was measured as absorbance at 414 nm using a microplate

reader. The test was performed in three replicates including standards on each plate.

The absorbance of the blank (omission of antigen) was subtracted from the absorbance

of each well.

5
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11. Results a¡e calculated using the regression equation (y=a+bx) applicable to each run

for the 'standard curve' relating absorbance of dilutions of purifred LD to the enzyme

concentration.

Concentration = (absorbance corrected for blank-intercept)

slope

4.3.4
Evaluation of the ELISA

The introduction of a new assay for measuring LD requires the following evaluation

analysis:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Specificity testing

Assay linearity with volume of sample assayed

Interference from components in the extract upon the ELISA tested

Evidence that the ELISA measures the native enzyme which has enzyme activity

Assay reproducibility

Comparison with other assays for measuring LD activity

4.3.4.1
Specificity

The anti-LD antibody used in the ELISA is specif,rc for LD as shown by

immunoblotting and crossed immunoelectrophoresis (Figures 4.5a and 4.6). As a further

test commercial preparations of starch hydrolytic enzymes from barley and other sources

were assayed in the ELISA at total protein concentrations of 1 and 10 pdml (Table 4.2).

These commercial enzymes are not homogeneous and contain varying amounts of other

enzymes. The concentrations refer to total protein based on the information supplied with

the product and therefore do not necessarily relate to actual amounts of the enzyme. At the

higher concentration tested, there was some interference from a-amylase and p-amylase

(Table 4.2) equivalent to 3 ng/ml LD (detection limit of the ELISA). However, since these

enzyme preparations are not highly purified, they may contain LD. Only by testing purihed

starch hydrolytic enzymes from barley could it be concluded that the ELISA is free from

interference. In the c-amylase ELISA specific for this enzyme an absorbance above 1.5 was

obtained with purifred cr-amylase at 1.5 pglml (Macleod et a|.,1989, personal

communication). When purified a-amylase was tested at this concentration against the LD

specific ELISA, the absorbance was not higher than the buffer blank (data not shown). The

immunoblotting results (see 4.3.2) indicate that interference from these enzymes is absent.
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Table 4.2

Effect of various sta¡ch degrading enzymes upon the LD ELISA. The following

commercially (Sigma, USA) available enzymes (o-amylase, type VIII-A from barley malt;

p-amylase, type IIB from barley malt; amyloglucosidase from Aspergillus and a-
glucosidase, type IV from brewers yeast) were assayed by the ELISA at frnal concentrations

of 1 and 10 pg/ml. Results are expressed as the mean absorbance of three determinations.

Enzyme Protein
concentration

(pglml)

Mean

absorbance
(414 nm)

SD

r=3

a-amylase 1

10

1

10

1

10

1

10

0.085

0.1 10

0.087

0.081

0.107

0.139

0.084

0.016

0.093

0.109

0.195

0.34t

r.544

0.0040

0.0068

0.0037

0.0146

0.016

0.0356

0.0046

0.0095

0.0012

0.0058

0.0165

0.0187

0.0232

o-glucosidase

þamylase

amyloglucosidase

buffer blank

LD

LD

LD

LD

3 ng/ml

7 ng/ml

14nglml

100 nglml
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4 .3.4.2
Assay linearity

Samples of extract are diluted so the absorbance falls within the linear range of the

"standard curve" @g. a.10). The fînal LD activity expressed as pglml is obtained by

multiplying the reading obtained from the "standard curve" (expressed in units of ng/ml) by

the extract dilution factor and converting to ttglml. Some samples require different dilutions

depending upon the concentration of LD in the sample. It is important that a linear

relationship exists between the quantity of extract assayed and the absorbance recorded

otherwise erroneous results will be obtained after correcting for dilution in the calculation.

By multipþing the volume of diluted extract assayed by the dilution factor for the sample,

the actual volume of undiluted extract assayed is calculated. This is a more convenient way

to express the amount of sample assayed rather than expressing as a dilution. Thus, over the

range of 0-200 nL of extract assayed, there is an excellent linear relation with the absorbance

(Fig.a.11).

1.5

,lL = g.996

0.5

0.0

1.0
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Extract volume (nL)
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Figure 4.ll
Linearity of the ELISA with volume of malted barley seed extract. Data points (l)

are the mean t sd of three replicates. The continuous line is the linear regression line of

'best fit'.



4.3.4.3
Potential interference from an extract of malt

In the cn¡de extract there could be substances which could interfere with the accuracy

of the ELISA. Different quantities of crude extract were added to known quantities of

purifred LD a¡rd the total activity resulting from the purc enzyme and that in the extract

measured by the ELISA. If the extract does not interfere with the measurement of LD then

adding a fixed amount to different, but known quantities of purified LD will cause a parallel

shift in the "standard curye" (Fig. a.lz). Interference from proteases in the extract

degrading the purified LD could for example, cause a non-parallel shift.

The same result is obtained when purifred LD standards are 'spiked' with a semi-

pure (Sephacryl 5200 fraction from the purif,rcation, see 3.2.2.4) LD preparation (results not

shown).

2.0

0.0

79
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Limit Dextrinase (ng/ml)

100 120

Figure 4.I2
Accuracy of the ELISA. Purified LD standards were spiked with either 0, 13 or 50

nL of crude extract (in a volume of 1ml) to give final concentrations of 110, 55,28,14,7 ,

3.5 ng/ml and assayed by ELISA (see 4.3.3.1). LD plus 13 nL extract, (O); LD plus 50 nL

extract, (o); LD alone, (o).
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4.3.4.4
Evidence that the specific anti-limit dextrinase antibody

recognises active enzyme.

The location of antibody binding sites can be quite independent of the enzymes active

site. Immunological activity may therefore have no relation to enzyme activity, i.e. the

antibody may recognise protein irespective of enzyme activity. The ELISA developed here

is intended to be used to measure the enzyme activity of LD in order to study the changes

during physiological and biochemical processes. This problem was add¡essed by Vaag and

Munck (1936) who developed an ELISA for measuring residual amyloglucosidase activity in

low-calorie beers. They demonstrated that immunological activity of amyloglucosidase was

destroyed at a rate that almost equals the destruction of the enzymatic activity.

The relationship between immunological and enzyme activity can be dehned by

manipulating enzyme activity and measuring the changes in the immunological activity with

the ELISA. High temperature reduces enzyme activity (I-ee and þler, 1984) but the choice

of temperature is important. When extracts of malt flour are heated at 65oC, activity

decreases too quickly to be measured accurately, and at 55oC activity did not decline

suff,rciently (se,e 3.3.2.3). A temperature of 60oC produced the desired reduction in enzyme

activity (80 Vo decline over a 2 h period). The only suitable assay for measuring LD activity

in oxtracts of malt flou¡ are those methods using a dyed-pullulan subsnate. The red pullulan

assay was used to measure the enzyme activity of the malt extracts (Megazyme, Australia).

Heating the extract of malt reduced both the enzyme and immunological activity at an

almost identical rate @ig. 4.I3). Ãfter 2 h only the ELISA can still detect a further decline in

activity probably because it is the more sensitive assay. These results suggest the antibody

binding sites are destoyed at a similar rate to the enzyme active site, presumably due to

thermal denaturation, and supports the hypothesis that the ELISA recognises protein with

enzyme activity. Daussant et al. (1987) evaluated a rocket immunoelectrophoresis assay for

LD in a simila¡ manner but used purihed LD to compare the immunoassay with an enzyme

assay because they experienced difficulties in measuring enzyme activity in extracts of malt

flour. They concluded their immunological assay was measuring enzyme activity.

The close agreement benveen the two assays suggests that some of the antigenic sites

may be located at the enzymJs active site. The dependence of immunological activity on the

stability of the active site can be tested by using site specific inhibitors.
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Figure 4.13

Effect of heat on enzyme and immunological (LD) activity of limit dextrinase. Barley

malt (cv. Clipper) was ground in a Udy mill to pass through a 0.5 mm sieve. An extract

was prcpared by mixing 20 g flour with 80 ml of 0.2 M acetate buffer, pH 5 containing 20

mM cysteine for 5 h at 30oC. Aliquots (200p1) of this extract were incubated at 60oC in a

water bath for 0,2, 5,10, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 120, 150, 180, 210 and 240 min then

immediately transfeûed to an ice water bath until all the samples were collected. After

centrifugation, the supernatant was assayed for LD activity by the RP assay and ELISA.

Enzyme activity, (o); LD activity by ELISA, (r).
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Figure 4.14

Inhibition of enzyme and immunological activity by copper. PurihedLD (100 pl)

was incubated with copper sulphate (final concenffations: 0, 78, 156, 312,625,I,250,

2,000, and 2,500 ¡.rmol/L in a hnal volume of 200 pl) at 37oC for 30 min. For the ELISA,

10 pl of a 1:1000 dilution of each sample was assayed- Enzyme activity was measured by

the method described in Materials andMethods (2.1). Enzyme activity, (O); LD activity by

ELISA, (o). On the y-axis activity is expressed as a percent inhibition defined as:

7o Inhibition=

100 x [activity in absence of Cu minus activity in presence of Cul

[activity in absence of Cu ]
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Copper is an inhibitor of LD activity but the mechansim of inhibition is not known

(Maeda et a|.,1979). Purified LD was incubated with copper sulphate at a range of

concentrations to reduce enzyme activity (Fig. a.1a). Copper reduced enzyme activity by

more than 85 7o at 1.25 mM. In contrast, immunological activity was only inhibited by 30

Vo atthe highest concentration of CuSOa tested (2.5 mM). It is possible that Cu++ replaces

another divalent cation at the active site @DTA is known to inhibit barley LD activity

suggesting that a divalent cation is involved at the active site, see 1.2.3) or at a substrate

binding site thereby causing inhibition of enzyme activity. Some of the antigenic sites may

be located at the active site and if these a¡e blocked when copper binds, antibody binding

would be decreased. However, other antigenic sites are likely to be present at other

locations on the molecule not affected by copper, which would explain why immunological

activity was less affected. The anti-LD antibodies appear to be measuring enzyme protein

which has significantly reduced activity, i.e. inactive enzyme, but probably not substantially

denatured. However, this kind of inhibition is very specihc and may not be a significant

problem for the immunoassay. This is because in the malting and brewing process, high

temperatures cause the denaturation of enzyme activity and under these conditions, a good

relationship between the enzyme and immunological assays exist.

4.3.4.5
Assay reproducibility

All samples assayed using the ELISA were measured in triplicate. The precision

based upon comparing results of replicate tests of the same sample within a single assay or

between different assays (on the same day) using different plates has a CV of 3-6 Vo. 'lo

minimise variation between assays performed on different days, for each study presented in

this thesis, all of the samples relevant to the particular study were assayed on the same day.

This procedure was also applied to the assay of enzyme activity using the RP assay.

4.3.4.6
Comparison of the ELISA with other enzyme assays

Below is a list of the main assays available to measure LD activity (Fig. a.15).

The reduction in the viscosity of pullulan caused by LD has been used to assay this

enzyme in extracts of barley seed. This method is unsuitable for the analysis of large

numbers of samples (see 1.3).

B The measurement of the reducing sugars produced by LD hydrolysis of pullulan (in

excess). This method is not suitable for measuring LD in crude extracts (see 1.3) but is

acceptable when dealing with purified preparations of LD.

A
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Figure 4.15

Assays for measuring limit dextrinase activity in barley malt.

Method Reference

A Hardie and Manners (1974)

B Manners and Yellowles (1973)

C Lee and PYler (1984)

D McCleary (1991) and Sene andLaurière (1990)ç_ r*%
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To overcome the difftculties with the previous assay (B), LD activity is measured by

adding an excess of yeast cr-glucosidase after pullulan hydrolysis to convert all the

residual sugars to glucose. A blank containing no pullulan is run to estimate starch-

derived glucose. The increase in glucose production is due to the LD activity in the

sample.

The measurement of the quantity of dye released from a dyed-pullulan substrate is

used to meastue LD activity. These assays are specific and rapid to perform making

them suitable for the assay of large numbers of samples.

Immunochemical assays such as the ELISA developed here and the

electroimmunodiffusion assay of Daussant et al. (1987).

An attempt was made to comparc assays B, C, D and E. A major problem with

assays B and C a¡e the low sensitivities and high background absorbance caused by

endogenous reducing sugars. Although extensive dialysis reduced some blank absorbance

(blank is defined as the absorbance resulting from the extract incubated without pullulan),

the increase in glucose formed due to LD action was either very small or nonexistent. Also,

many samples tested in these assays gave alower absorbance than the blank i.e. the glucose

produced when extract was incubated with pullulan was lower than the blank. Thus, useful

comparisons between assays B and C with the ELISA were not possible using crude

extracrs. This illustrates a major problem with these types of assays in that they do not

accurately measure LD in a crude extract. Reliable results could not be obtained with method

C. This assay has low sensitivity and is very time consuming to perform due to the

extensive dialysis required for the removal of endogenous reducing sugars. Similar

problems with this assay were described by Iænoir (1985).

Another approach for comparing the different assays is to add an extract of malt to

known quanriries of purified LD and assay the resultant mixture for total LD activity. If the

assay is only measuring LD, and this was established for the ELISA (see Fig. 4.12), the

effect of adding an extract of malt to the purihed LD will be to cause a shift in the "standatd

curve" by the amount of LD in the extract. The accuracy of the assay could be affected by

components in the extract which interfere with the assay mechanism for measuring LD. The

likely effect of this is to produce a non-parallel shift in the spiked 'standard curve'. The

effect of spiking the pure enzyme with extract upon the shift in the standard curve is shown

for three assays (Fig. a.16a-c). The relationship between known amounts of the purified

enzyme and the measuement of activity in terms of reducing equivalents is shown in figure

4.16a. The LD activity of the extract is about 7 mg RE/ml and as increasing amounts of the

purified enzyme are added, the "standa¡d curve" should be shifted to the left by the amount

of activity in the exract alone. The enzyme plus extract line becomes non-linear after about

D

E
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300 mU/ml of purified LD plus exrract has been added (Fig. 4.16a). This suggests that the

quantity of substrate (pullulan) used to measure enzyme activity has become limiting, i.e. the

assay is outside the linear range.

For the Rp assay (Fig. a.16b) spiking the pure onzyme with extract produces a

paralel shift to the left by the amounr of LD activity in the exEact. This indicates the RP

assay can accurately measure LD in the presence of the crude exüact i'e' there is no

interference caused by the extract in this assay'

Similarly for the ELISA @g. 4.16c) a parallel shift in the standard curves with

increasing amounts of extract added was obtained. This suggests the ELISA is capable of

accurately measuring LD from a crude exract of malt (see also Fig. 4'12)'

30

300 600 900 1200

LD ActivitY (mU/ml)

Figure 4.L6a

Effect of germinated barley seed extract upon the accuracy of the pullulan/reducing

sugar assay (B). purified LD standards of known activity (measured using the assay in 2.1)

were spiked with or without crude extract and then assayed using method 'B'. Purifred

enzyme alone, (o); purifred enzyme plus extract, (O)'
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Figure 4.16b

Effect of germinated barley seed extract upon the accuracy of the RP assay @).

Purilred LD standa¡ds of known activity (measured using the assay n2.1) were spiked with

or without crude extract and then assayed as describedin2.5. Purified enzyme alone, (o);

purifred enzyme plus extract, (O).
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Figure 4.L6c

Effect of germinated barley seed extract upon the accuracy of the ELISA (E).

purified LD standards of known activity (measured using the assay in 2.1) were spiked with

or without crude exrract and then assayed -,. by the ELISA as described in 4-3.3. Purifred

enzyme alone, (O); purifred enzyme plus 50 nL extract, (o); purified enzyme plus 20 nL

extract, (f); purified enzyme plus 10 nL extract, (f)'

4 .3.5
Extraction of Limit Dextrinase

In any extraction process the aim is to obtain all the component of interest in a stable

form so that accurate and reproducible measurement is possible. I-ee and Pyler (1984)

report optimal exraction was achieved after 2.5 h at20oC using a phosphate-cifrate buffer,

pH 6.g. Other reports indicate that more LD is extracted using reducing agents (Yamada,

19g1b and 19g1c). Irnoir et at. (1984) noted that although the use of reducing agents

allows a better extraction of LD, optimum extraction is obtained only after steeping the

kernels in potassium metabisulphite solution prior to extraction.

The effect of various buffers on the extraction of LD was studied- In early studies

performed before the dyed-pullulan substrates became available, the pullulan/reducing sugar

method was used. Due to problems with quantifying LD enzyme activity in crude extracts

using this method an aftempt was made to quantitate activity by precipitating proteins with

ammonium sulphate and assaying the redissolved proteins. This was necessary to

100
1
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LD from the high concentration of reducing sugars present in the extract' but the results from

this procedure wero not reproducible. Later, the Red-Pullulan substrate became available

which allowed a better estimate of LD activity (Table 4.3).

The procedure recommended by the manufacturer of the RP assay is to extract for 17

h in 200 mM acetate buffer containing 20 mM cysteine, apparently to obtain maximum

extraction. This procedure is time consuming so a comparison was made between a 5 and a

17 h extraction. There was no significant difference (p < 0.05) in enzyme and

immunological activity of LD extracted after 5 h compared to 17 h (Table 4'3)' Acetate

buffer containing a reducing agent extracted between 60 Vo more enzyme and immunological

activity relative to acetate buffer alone. These results suggest that thiol reducing agents wele

required to extract maximal levels of LD from the extracts of malt flour' This is consistent

with other reports of the need for reducing agents. However, I-ee and Pyler found

exrraction with citrate-phosphate buffer (pH 6.g) was comparable to using cysteine (7 mM).

Further studies presented in this thesis indicate that maximum extraction of LD with cysteine

isachievedwithconcentrationsabovel5mM(seeTable4.4).

ThepossibilitythatcysteineenhancesLDactivitypersewastestedonanextractof

malt and activity was measured using the RP assay (Table 4'4)' There was no change in the

LD activity of flour exracts prepared with cysteine in the extraction buffer after incubaúon

with cysteine at the concentrations and incubation periods tested' This suggests that all the

LD has been extracted. However, when flour extracß were prepared without cysteine in the

extraction buffer and then cysteine was added to the supernatant, the LD activity increased at

cysteine concentrations between 10-60 mM and incubations for up to 30 min' There was no

significant difference in activity after 30 min incubation at the concentrations tested' If LD is

present in a,bound form' which has no activity and this is released to a form which has

activity ('free from'), then the data presented here suggests that cysteine activates enzyme

activity. Immunological activity was not measured on these samples but a similar study in

chapter 7 Gig. 7.11) indicates there is no change in immunological activity' To resolve this

question it is necessary to test the effect of cysteine upon the activity of the purifred enzyme'

This experiment was not undertaken because of the relatively large quantities of purif,red

enzyme required using the RP assay. f$o;u¿data and the results in7 '4 sÍongly suggests that

cysteine acts in two ways, (1) to increase the extraction of LD from flour extracts of

germinated or malted seed, possibly by releasing LD from a bound form, and (2) to activate

(in terms of an increase in the catalytic rate) the enzyme (see chapter 7 for a more detailed

discussion).
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Table 4.3

Effect of various chemicals upon enzyme extraction. Barley grain (cv. Clipper) was

micromalted, kiln dried and the malt ground in a Udy mill to pass a 0.5 mm screen- Malt

flour (2 g) samples were extracted with 8 ml of extraction solution for either 5 or 17 h at

30oC. Insoluble material was removed by centrifugation at 1,000 g for 10 min. The

supematanr was assayed for LD activity by the ELISA (dilution 1:1000) and the RP assay.

Data are the mean of six determinations; SD refers to the standard deviation.



Extraction Solution Mean ELISA
Activity
+SD

(pg/ml)

Mean RP
Activity
+SD

(mU/ml)

Mean ELISA
Activity
ISD

(pg/ml)

Mean RP
Activity
+sD

(mU/ml)

5 hour extraction 17 hour extraction

Citraæ-phosphate buffer
100 mM, pH 6.8

Sodium acetate buffer
200 mM, pH 5

Acetate buffer plus 20 mM
Glutathione

Acetate bufferplus 20 mM
Cysteine

Acetate bufferplus 10 mM
Dittriothreitol

25 !2.3 <15 32 + 2.0 <15

31!6.4 140 + 8.1 33 + 6.9 1ø + 20.5

4t + 7.2 r59 + 20.3 46 + 8.5 779 + 33.8

47 + 2.4 t70 + 22.r 53 + 2.7 2r8 + lt.3

50 !7.5 797 + 32.4 50 + 4.9 224!21.9
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Table 4.4

Effect of cysteine on release or activation of LD from malt flour extracts. Barley malt

(cv. Clipper) was extracted with either acetato buffer alone or acetate buffer containing 20

mM cysteine for 5 h at 30oC. The extracts were centrifuged and cysteine added (at the final

concentrations shown in the table) to 3 ml aliquots of the supernatânt and incubated at 30oC

for either 10, 30 or 60 min. After incubation a 1 ml subsample was assayed for activity

using the RP assay (see 2.5). Daøon activity are the mean of 2 replicate estimations *
standard deviation.

Cysteine
concentration

(mM)

Incubation
Time
(min)

Extract

with cysteine

Extract without
cysteine

LD activity (mU/ml)

0 10 173 +r3

173+8

184+3

165+1

182

43+2
63+3

81 +4

95+4

99 +2

10

20

60

r20

0 30 t64 + 76

t77 + t5

184 + t2

165 + 11

r67

44+ 3

7t+2

88+4

t02+ 5

108+7

10

20

60

120

0 60 175 + 26

t75 + 12

Ll9 + t1,

162+ 14

174

43+4

81 +3

96!3

97+5

107r6

10

20

60

t20
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4.3.6

Crossed Immuno-Isoelectric Focusing

Ideally, to investigate the various isoforms of LD seen after IEF, the technique of
crossed immuno-Isoelectric focusing should be applied to purified enzyme. However, such

experiments require a relatively large quantity of pure enzyme which was not available.

Instead, this technique was developed using an extract of malt. The polymorphism detected

by immunoblotting after IEF of an extract of malt (see 4.3.7) could be due to isoforms of the

enzyme or multiple antibodies in the serum recognising differentproteins. If the purified

enzpe contained an impurity, this could have induced, during immunization, the formation

of corresponding antibodies. The following results support the first hypothesis.

One single heavy precipitin band covers the whole area of the three constituents

separated by IEF (Fig. 4.17). This strongly suggests that the proteins detected by

immunoblotting are recognised by a single population of antibodies (shown to be specif,rc for
LD earlier) and these proteins are probably isoenzymes of LD. The origin of these isoforms,

whether due to physiochemical reasons, post-translational modifications of the main

constituent or genetic expression of isoenzyme, calls for further studies. To answer these

questions it would be necessary to isolate and characterise the individual proteins. Their

amino acid sequence for example could provide useful information about thei¡ structure and

help to understand their physical properties. There are several techniques which might

enable the successful separation of these isoenzymes. In IEF, immobiline pH gradients

(which have resolution better than 0.001 pH units), if used on a prepffative scale may enable

isolation. Chromatofocusing, another high resolution method with peak widths ranging

down to 0.04-0.05 pH units, could prove useful and is suitable for preparative work.

4.3.7
Development of an ImmunoUtotfng Procedure for Isoelectric Focusing

Gels

To be certain that the isoforms seen after IEF or immunoblotting of IEF gels (pH

range 4.I-4.5) are true isoenzymes they must be separated and tested for enzyme activity.

The separation of the isoenzymes is difficult due to the close spacing of the bands (Fig. 3.7)

and attempts at using chromatofocusing and immobiline described above proved

unsuccessful.

Another approach for assessing the enzyme activity of the bands, is to be able to

stain each band in.tir,¿.for enzyme activity. A commonly used method for detection of LD
un"^4nþ^9<Xt'.N 

J

activity in gels usö7rÊ-limit dextrin as a substrate incorporated into an overlay gel. The

overlay gel is stained with iodine and where the substrate has been degraded by LD a blue
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Figure 4.I7
Crossed Immuno-isoelectric focusing. A: Crossed immunoelecEophoresis ; (I)

location of polyacrylamide gel strip containing the separatedproteins; (II) agarose gel

containing a 1:1500 dilution of anti-LD serum. B: Immunoblotting pattern. See section

4.2.8 for experimental details.
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colou¡ is produced (Kruger and Marchylo, 1978). However, the presence of cr-amylase in

malt extracts hinders cha¡acterisation by this method because þlimit dextrin is a substrate for

these enzymes. Prior immunoabsorption of extracts with anti-a-amylase immune serum to

reduce this interference removes most of the unwanted staining Q.enoir et a1.,1984).

However, the zymograms specific for LD published to date show broad, diffuse bands with

poor resolution. There are no reports using a narrow pH range (4-5) for the zymogram and

better resolution may be possible using this range. The zymograms do not match the

resolution possible with immunoblotting, and therefore are not suitable for separating the

isoenzymes of LD. The characterisation of reducing sugars (Gabriel and Wang, 1969)

formed after immersion of the IEF gel in a solution of pullulan has also been used Qnnoir et

al ,1984; Lenoir, 1985) but again poor resolution was obtained. More recently, Yang and

Coleman (1987) describe a method for the detection of pullulanase activity in polyacrylamide

gels after electrophoresis. A pullulan-reactive red agar gel was overlayed onto the separating

gel and the site of enzyme activity was indicated by clear bands developed on a red

background. This method may have promise for the characterization of putative isoenzymes

of LD.

Attempts at using either red-pullulan overlay gels or incubating the IEF gel in a

solution of Red-Pullulan have proved unsuccessful. In both methods broad, diffuse bands

were obtained (Fig. 4.18 shows the results with the former method) and again they do not

approach the resolution of the bands obtained when purified LD is subjected to IEF (Fig.

:.lgù. An alternative approach is to detect the isoenzymes using immunoblotting.

There are no reports in the literature where isoenzymes of LD have been detected

using immunoblotting. Thus a methd based on separation of the isoforms using IEF and

transfer of the proteins to a membrane which could be probed with the anti-LD antisera was

required. The development of such a procedure is described below. The following variables

were considered important to the success of the method :

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

Choice of enzyme labeled second antibody and substrate

First and second antibody dilutions

Optimum conditions for the transfer of the proteins from the gel to the membrane

Optimum blocking solution

Sample preparation requirements

Avoidance of artifacts

pI determination
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Figure 4.18

Detection of LD activity using Red-Pullulan overlay gel. Extracts of malt flour (pre-

concentrated by ultrafiltration 3-4 fold) were electrophoresed on an 8 7o polyacrylamide gel

by the method described ln2.3.l except ttrat SDS and reducing agents were not used. After

electrophoresis, the gel was soaked twice in fresh 25 7o lsopropanol and 50 mM acetate

buffer (pH 5) for 10 min, immersed in acetate buffer for 10 min, blotted dry and overlaid on

top of the pullulan-reactive red agar plate þrepared by mixing t2 ml of 4.2 Vo (w/v) agarose

in 100 mM acetate buffer, pH 5 with 12 mlof a heated 2.5 Vo (w/v) Red Pullulan solution

(see 2.5), into a mould 14 x 8 x 0.2 cm ). The plate was covered with a lid, tightly sealed

with parafrlm and incubat¡sat3ToCfor 15 h to detect LD activity and the overlay gel

immediately photograPhed.
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Crude extract proteins were separated in a pH 3.5-9.5 gradient and prepared

for immunoblotting as describedin 4.2.5 revealed a series of closely spaced bands between

pH 4-5 (Fig. 4.19). t oading the sample at various positions on the gel between the cathode

and anode did not change the hnal focused position of the protein. If a narrower pH

gradient (3.5-5) is used, there is an enhanced resolution (Fig. 4.20). The optimum position

for loading the sample was 1-2 cm from the cathode (data not shown but the optimum

location for a pH 3.5-5 gradient gel with a longer interelectrode distance is shown in figure

4.24). All preliminary experiments were conducted using a crude extract of malt prepared

by the method described in 4.3.5 and separated by IEF using a pH 3.5-5 gradient unless

otherwise stated.

(1) Choice of enzyme labeled second antibody and substrate

Horseradish peroxidase (HRP) was the first enzyme conjugate used for

immunological detection on blotted membranes. The HRP conjugate and substrate are the

least expensive and provide rapid detection results compared to gold and alkaline

phosphatase (AP) labeled antibodies. However, the blots are subject to fading with

exposure to light, HRP activity can be inhibited by azide in the buffers and non-specific

colour precipitation due to endogenous peroxidase enzymes and metal bearing proteins can

occur. The AP enzyme offers u nu-brfidvantages and was compared with HRP. The

clarity of bands detected by the two procedures is similar Gig. 4.21)batit took about 6

hours for the bands to become visible using AP compared to only 2min with HRP. Also,

the background staining was grcater with AP, therefore detection of anti-LD using the HRP

system was preferred.

Much of the early development work on the IEF/blotting technique used the HRP

system but another subsüate for the alkaline phosphatase was tried which is claimed by the

manufacturer to be 10-20 fold more sensitive than HRP (Blake et a1.,1984). The substrate

is a combination of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl phosphate (BCIP) and nitro blue tetrazolium

(NBT) (Promega Co¡poration, Australia). This APÆCIPNBT system produces a stable

reaction product that will not fade when exposed to light. Immunoblots using the HRP or

APÆCIP/NBT were compared. The APÆCIP/NBT system gave sharper and clearer bands

with improved resolution (see Fig. 4.20).

(2) Effect of varying the first and second antibody dilutions

First antibody dilution

IEF and immunoblotting we,f¿-performed in a pH 3.5-5 gradient using the HRP

second antibody and the 3, 3'-diaminobenzidine @AB) substrate. The pattern obtained

using a 1:500 dilution of the fi¡st antibody (anti-LD immune serum) was identical with
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Figure 4.19

Isoelectric focusing and immunoblotting of extacts of malt flour over a pH 3.5-9.5

range. Exrracts of barley malt (cv. Clipper) werc preparcd as described in 2.6.5 and the

proteins separated by IEF as detailed in2.3.2 and3.2.3.2. Immunoblotting was performed

by the method detailed :Ir_4.2.6.2. Samples were applied at differentlocations on the gel

(indicated by an a¡row), see also figtxe 4'24'
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Figure 4.20

Isoelectric focusing and immunoblotting of extracts of malt flour over a narow pH

range. Extracts of germinated barley or malt and germinated wheat were prepared as

described in2.6.5 and the proteins separated by IEF as detailed in2.3.2 and3.2-3-2-

Immunoblotting was performed by the methd detailed in4.2.6.2 (alkaline phosphatase

conjugate and the BCIP/NBT subsrrate, left side of diagram) and by the method detailed in

4.2.6.I (goat anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase, on the right side of the diagram).

Tracks: 1-3, CliPPer malt

4,5, Chinese Spring (wheat); germinated

6,'7, Betzes (germinated)

8, 40 pl of CliPPer malt
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Figure 4.21

Comparison of different enzyme second antibody conjugates for immunoblotting.

An extract of Clipper malt was prepared and the proteins separated by IEF as detailed in

2.3.2 and3.2.3.2. Immunoblotting was performed by the method detailed in4.2.62except

that for the second antibody, one half of the membrane was incubated with goat anti-rabbit

alkaline phosphatase conjugate (AP) and the other half with goat anti-rabbit horseradish

peroxidase conjugate GIRP). The substrate used for the alkaline phosphatase was Fast Red

(see 4.2.5) and for HRP, DAB. The staining obtained at the location where the sample

applicators were placed is an artifact.
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respect to banding intensity, resolution and clarity to a 1 : 1000 dilution but at a 1:2000

dilution the bands werc very faint. The most economical use of the antiserum consistent

with good results was a l:1000 dilution.

Second antibody dilution

The dilution of the AP using the BCIPA{BT substrate requires a higher dilution than

commonly used with enzyme labelled second antibodies to avoid high backgrounds (Fig.

4.?2). A dilution of 1:7500 was found to be satisfactory with a t h incubation. The

manufacturers recommend a 30 min incubation but the bands take too long to develop.

Btotting time can be reduced by increasing the concentration of this antibody at the expense

of consumption of a relatively expensive antiserum.

(3) Optimum transfer time

After diffusion transfer to nitrocellulose was completed (45 min) the gel was fixed

and stained with Coomassie blue. Only a faint smear was visible suggesting most of the

protein had transfened to the membrane. However, silver staining reveals many more

proteins indicating that diffusion transfer is not quantitative.

(4) Optimum blocking solution

The blocking agent recommended by the manufacturer of the BCIPNBT substrates

(komega Corporation, Australia) is a IVo (w/v) BSA solution in TBST. Dried skim milk

powder (5 Vo wlv) is a cheaper alternative to BSA but gave slightly higher backgrounds

Gig. a.22).

(5) Samplepreparationrequirements

The presence of cysteine in the extraction buffer is essential to obtain detectable

bands without prior concentration of the sample before electrophoresis (Fig. 4.23). One of

the intended uses of the procedure is to screen different cultivars for banding pattern

differences and it is necessary to have a simple, rapid and reproducible blotting procedure.

The need to pre-concenüate the sample would add considerable time to the processing of the

sample. Sample proparation for IEF is important, for example the sample should have a low

conductivity to avoid distortions in the bands. A relatively high buffer concentration is used

in the extraction of the LD (200 mM sodium acetate) which might cause problems. Desalted

samples (by diaf,rlration using Amicon PM 10 membranes and conventional dialysis)

produced an identical banding pattern to the non-desalted sample. The standard procedure

developed was to add 20 pl of undiluted extract to 1.5 x 0.5 cm paper applicators which

were left on the gel for 30 min during electrofocusing. Extending the contact time tended to
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Figure 4.22

Effect of blocking agent and second antibody dilution. Extracts of barley malt (cv.

Clipper) were prepÍìred as describedn2.6.5 and the proteins separated by IEF as detailed in

2.3.2 and3.2.3.2. Immunoblotting was performed by the method detailed in 4.2.6.2 wtth

modificatioh: A, blocking with 1 7o BSA, second antibody diluted 1:2000

B, blocking with skim milk powder (5 7o wlv), second antibody diluted 1:7500

C, blocking with skim milkpowder (5 7o wlv), second antibody diluted 1:2000.
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Figure 4.23

Importance of sample preparation on immunoblotting. Extracts of Clipper malt were

prepared as described n2.6.5 except that cysteine was either omined or included in the

buffer. Proteins were separated by IEF as detailed in2.3.2 and3.2.3.2. Immunoblotting

was performed by the method detailed in4.2.6.2. Tracks 1,2 and 5, extract buffer

containing cysteine; 3,4 and6 extracted without cysteine.
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prduce streaking and a longer focusing time was required. However, extending the

electrofocusing time may produce pH gradient drift i.e. the pH gradient in the gel becomes

unstable and decays fasær than the proteins migrate, since proteins move more slowly as

they approach thei¡ isoelecric point. Leaving the applicators in contact with the gel for 30

min avoided these problems.

The Whatman 3 MM papers were found to be better than silicon rubber application

strips (Pharmacia, Sweden).

The optimum position on the gel to load the sample was determined by applying the

sample at va¡ious points diagonally across the gel between the two electrodes. Samples

applied near the anode gave little or no pattern. Possibly the low pH near the anode solution

(sulphuric acid, 0.05 M) denatures the enzyme causing precipitation at the application site.

Sample is best applied ne¿ìr the middle of the gel since there is always a slight temperature

rise near the anode and cathode during gradient formation. When LD is separated using a

narrow pH gradient, focusing is near the middle of the gel, so this is not a desirable

position. Application near the cathode produced a good result. Focusing was complete after

5000 volthours (Fig. 4.24).

(6) Avoidance of artifacts

The band heterogeneity seen after IEF of the purified LD (Fig. 3.6) could be an

artifact but many proteins reveal microheterogeneity after high resolution IEF (Gianazzaand

Righetti, 1980¿")Some of the possible explanations for microheterogeneity seen in the

purified enzyme and in immunoblots of crude extracts are:

(i) Physiochemical reasons i.e. the different bands may represent alternative stable

configurations. This could be caused by

(a) Glycosylation; the isolated IEF zones could correspond to a non-uniform

distribution of saccharide units between different molecules. There is no

evidence in the literature on whether LD from barley is a glycoprotein. Detection

using the periodic acid-Schiff stain could be used to stain LD in polyacrylamide

gels. However, each of the bands may have different carbohydrate content

which would alter their pI. This has been suggested for carboxypeptidase 1

from malted barley which consists of two species of pI 5.65 and 5.73

(Breddam, 1983; cited inGianazza and Righetti, 1980).

(b) Peptidase action during extraction resulting in forms with different pI's; Adding

various peptidase inhibitors (Table 4.5) to the extraction buffer did not alter the

IEF banding pattern of LD (Fig.4.25). This suggests the microheterogeneity is

not likely to be due to peptidase degradation of the enzyme during extraction.
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Table 4.5

Endopeptidase inhibitors used to investigate whether the IEF banding patterns ate

caused by peptidase action.

Inhibitor Concentration Type of
endopeptidase

Leupeptin

pCMPST

PMSF2

EDTA3

Pepstatin

10 ¡tM thiol endopeptidase

10 pM thiol endopeptidase

lmM serine endopeptidase

carboxypeptidase

metalo endopeptidase1-10 mM

10 pM aspartic acid endopeptidase

1. p-Chloromercuriphenol sulphonic acid

2. Phenylmethylsulfonylfl uoride

3. Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

(c) Microheterogeneity may arise by proteolytic modihcation of the enzyme during

germination. To test this two barley varieties, Schooner andlq¡íur!iùwere germinated

for 11 days and exüacts prepared from the freeze-dried grain and analysed by IEF-

immunoblotting. There was no variation in the banding patternbetween the days 1-11.

The bands in the early germinated seed were less well stained (due to a lower

concentration of LD in these samples, see chapter 7 for data) compared to 11 day

samples (Fig.4.26). This is evidence that the microheterogeneity is not due to

proteolytic modif,rcation of the enzyme during germination.

(ä) Post-translational modification of the main constituent. Modif,rcations in vivo occur ro

many proteins during translation and after release from the polysome. The amino acids can

be covalently modified which affects their pI.

(üi) Genetic expression of isoenzymes. Each band represents a specifîc protein (isoenzyme)

which is coded by a gene. Differences in amino acid composition could also account for the

charge difference and hence pI.

The enzyme, cr-amylase is a complex mixn¡re of components which are revealed by

IEF. Some of the heterogeneity is caused by proteolytic modification of the enzyme during
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Figure 4.24

Optimum location for sample application to IEF gels. Extracts of Clipper malt were

prepared as describedin2.6.5. Proteins werc sepÍuated by IEF as detailed in2.3.2 and

3.2.3.zexcept the interelectrde distance for this experiment was 20 cm to see if separation

could be improved. Immunoblotting was performed by the method detailed in 4.2.6.2. The

position on the gel where the sample (indicated by a number) was applied is shown by an

arrow on the vertical axis of the diagram.
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Figure 4.25

Effect of peptidase inhibitors on immunoblotting pattern. Extracts of V/eir malt were

prepared as described,n2.6.5 except the extraction buffers used had a peptidase inhibitor

added. Proteins were separated by IEF as detailed iln2.3.2 and3.2.3.2 and immunoblotting

was performed by the method detailed in4-2.6.2.

Tracks: 1, control extract

2, EDTA (10 mM)

3, pepsøtin (10 PM)
4 and 5, PMSF (1 mM)

6 and 7, PCMPS (10 FM)

8 and g,leupeptin (10 PM)
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Figure 4.26

Effect of germination on banding pattern microheterogeneity. Extracts of germinated

barley (cv. Fuji Nijio) were subject to IEF over the pH 3.5-5.0 range. Grains were

germinated for 1-11 days and prepared as describedin 5.2.2.1, except that the frozen grain

was freeze-dried. Exrracts were prepared as described in 4.3.5 and IEF as detailed in2.3.2

and.3.2.3.2. Immunoblotting was performed by the method ln 4.2.6.2. Samples are in

duplicate. Numbers refer to the day of germination.
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extraction (Hayes et a1.,1988). However, cl-amylase isoenzymes are the product of two

gene families.

(7) pI determination

Three methods for measuring the pH prohle of the gel after isoelectric focusing were

tested. (i) Use of a surface pH electrode suitable for gels. A surface electrode easily t€ rg
the ulnathin (0.4 mm thick) gels and was not suitable. (ii) Small pieces of gel (1 x 1 cm

square) were added to tubes containing 1 M KCL in deionised water and left for 1-2 h to

allow the amphyloytes to diffuse. The pH of the solution was measured- A typical

calibrationlineis showninfigure 4.n. (nù Standardcommercialproteinmarkersof known

pI were tested (Pharmacia, Sweden). A comparison of the pI of the reference proteins given

by the manufacturer and their pI measured by method (ii) shows discrepancies (see the table

below). The conditions used for the IEF are not identical to those suggested by Pharmacia

and the true pI may differ from those stated by the manufacturer. It was found however,

that method (ii) when applied to different experiments produced slightly different results.

The need for the advantages of using a mixtue of purified pI markers was first suggested by

Righetti (1975). Reference proteins (method iii) were used in IEF experiments mentioned in

later chapters.

Table 4.6

Comparison of pI determination using commercial markers (method iii) and method

(ii).

Reference protein
(Pharmacia)

Stated pI value

method (iii)
Measured pI value

(method (ii)

soybean trypsin inhibitor

glucose oxidase

amyloglucosidase

4.55

4.t5

3.50

4.93

4.0r

3.68
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6.0

5.5

5.0

a

pH = 5.87 - Q.24 x distance R^2 = 0.987

acL 4.5

4.0

3.5

3.0
0 I2 46

D¡stance from cathode

(cm)

10

Figure 4.27

Calibration line to determine pH of the gel. Immediately after focusing sections of 1

x 1 cm square strips of gel were cut from the cathode end of the IEF gel (pH 3.5-5.0) and

placed into 2 ml of deionised water containing 1 M KCL, mixed for 2 h and the pH

measured.
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CHAPTER 5

STUDIES OF THE GENETIC VARIABILITY OF LIMIT DEXTRINASE

5.1
INTRODUCTION

If a relationship beween the level of LD activity and the malting quality exists there

may be good reason to introduce cultivars with improved LD levels. If for example, a high

activity of LD improves starch degradation and fermentability @nevoldsen, 1975), breeding

for cultivars with this desired cha¡acter would be useful. A study of the genetic variability
for LD in barley is a necessary prerequisite to making improvements in the activity of this

enzyme through breeding. The fi¡st step would be to determine the extent of variation in
enzyme activity between genoq?es. The identification of cultivars with high activity could

then be used in breeding studies to incorporate this useful characteristic into malting

cultivars. Earlier reports indicated some genetic va¡iation in activity (-ee and þler, 1984;

Kneen and Spoerl, 1948) but only a few cultiva¡s were tested in these studies. The extent of
variability in activity in a wide genetic range of barley has not been studied.

Specihc isoenzymes of LD may be impofrant to malt quality. The o-amylase I
isoenzyme is known to hydrolyse more starch than the more predominant c-amylase II
isoenzyme (Bertoft and Kulp, 1986) and may therefore be more important to malt quality. It
is possible that the qualitative and/or quantitative balance of the LD isoenzymes (which may

have different structural genes) could be important in starch degradation and screening

barleys for a desired isoenzyme may be required. The detection of LD isoenzymes in
electrophoretic gels hag utilized zymogram techniques (Serre and Laurière, 1989 and Lenoir

et al., L984) with either p limit dextrin or pullulan subsüates. These methds have poor

resolution and are therefore not suitable for studying isoenzyme va¡iation. By employing the

IEF and immunoblotting procedures described in chapter 4, a superior resolution and

sensitivity would be possible. The combination of these techniques ,iç being applied

increasingly to the study of cereal protein and isoenzyme va¡iation @aussant and Bureau,

1988).

The purpose of this chapter is to obtain information on the variability of LD acrivity

in cultivated barley and Hordeum spontaneum. C. Koch. Isoenzyme variability will be

examined in a genetically diverse sample of barleys and, in addition, an attempt to locate the

structural gene coding for the enzyme by use of the wheat-ba¡ley addition lines will be

described. Furthermore, wheat nullisomic-tetrasomic lines will be used in an attempt to

elucidate the chromosomal location of LD in the homoeologous chromosomes in hexaploid

wheat.
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5.2
MATERIALS AND METHODS

5 .2.L
Cultivar Differences in Limit Dextrinase Activity and Isoenzymes

Detected by IEF-Immunoblotting

5.2.t.I
Plant material

Thirry nine cultivars were selected Clable 5.1) from a trial of 135 cultivars of wide

genetic diversity grown at the same site (Charlick Experimental Station; Strathalbyn, Sourh

Australia) in the 1989 season. Samples of mature grain (30 g) from each of the thirty nine

cultivars and one control sample (Clipper) were micromalted as described in 2.6.1. Each

sample was micromalted on three separate occasions (three different micromalting batches)

so as to replicate the experiment. Malt was stored in air-tight screw capped containers in a

controlled temperature room (15'C) until required for analysis.

In studies of the isoenzyme variation, grain samples of 131 cultivars (Appendix 5.1)

from a similar trial (Charlick Experimental Station) in the 1988 season were germinated in

petri dishes as follows: Ten seeds from each cultiva¡ were surface sterilised in3 7o (w/v)

Miltons solution for 4 min (Milton Pharmaceutical Company, N.S.'W.), washed in sterile

water, and blotted dry on paper towelling. The seeds were placed on two circles of
Whatman 1 filter paper in the lid of a 9 cm diamcter petri dish. Sterile water (4 ml) was

added, and the petri dish lid sealed with Parafih@. All manipulations were performed in a

laminar flow hood. Germination was at 15oC for 11 days. After germination, the roots and

coleoptile were removed and the remaining seed frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground in a

pre-cooled pestle and mortar. During grinding, liquid nitrogen was added to keep the grain

frozen. The finely ground material was extracted in 100 mM acetate buffer pH 5, containing

20 mM cysteine, for 4 h at 30oC. The extracts were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min and

the supernatants stored at -20"C until required for analysis. Seeds that failed to germinate

were disca¡ded.

5 .2.I J

Analyses

Malt samples: About 5 g of kiln dried malt was ground in a Udy mill to pass rhough
a 0.5 mm sieve. Flour moisture was measured as described in2.6.4 and enzyme extracts

were prepared from 1 g of flour (see 2.6.5). Limit dextrinase activity was measured by the

ELISA (see 4.3.3.1) and the RP assay (see 2.5). Results, expressed per gram of dry weight
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Íìre msans of three independent measurements (each cultiva¡ was micromalted three times on

different occasions).

The stored f¡ozen extracts of the germinated samples were thawed in lots of twenty

and analysed by IEF and immunoblotting as described in2.3.2 and4.2.6,respectively. The

LD activity was measured by the ELISA and protein concentration by the Bradford assay

(see 2.1).

5.2.L.3
Statistical methods

Analysis of variance was used to determine if the va¡iation in activity observed

between cultivars was statistically significant. This analysis was performed using the

program JMPrM (SAS Institute Inc., Cury, NC, USA).

5.3

5.3.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cultivar Differences in Limit Dextrinase Activity

The LD activiry of the thirty nine cultivars is shown in tabulated form in Table 5.1

and as histograms in figures 5.1 and 5.2. The ELISA activity values are distributed

normally with an equal number of observations above and below the mean @g. 5.1). The

distribution of activity measured by the RP assay is skewed towa¡d the lower values in the

rango with most cultiva¡s having activity below O.4U/g. In comparison, the distribution of
the ELISA activities were'normally' distributed. The median for the RP data is about half
the mean whereas with the ELISA data, both these statistics are similar.

ELISA (ttelÐ nP (mU/g)

Maximum

Minimum

Median

Mean

Standa¡d deviation

5r.94

16.r2

33.42

32.66

7.15

r664

51

230

462

445
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Figure 5.1

Frequency distribution of LD activity. ELISA activity (mean of three replicates) of
the malts of thirty nine different cultivars.
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Figure 5.2

Frequency distribution of LD activity. Enzyme activity (mean of three replicates) of
thirty nine different malts.
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Table 5.1

Barley cultivars used to study variation in LD activity. WI is a Waite Agricultural

Research Institute accession number. Data are the mean of three replicates of LD activity

measured by the ELISA and RP assay. The ELISA data are sorted from low to high

activity.

a, Cross between Wl-2231and (A. Deba x Clipper)

b, Cross between Foma Ant 13 and Kristina

c, Cross between Wl-2335 and (Zephyr x Ketch)
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Cultivar Mean ELISA
activity

$els I SD)

Mean Enzyme
activity

(mU/g + SD)

Galleon

Forrest

XiaGangDaHao
Shannon

O'Connor
Prior A
Malebo

Triumph
Keæh

Piroline

G/Promise

2 EBYT 16

Dampier

Stirling

v/r-2585c
Chevron

Mosane

]Ù'{737

G/Archer
Excelsior
Parwan

Grimmett
Princess

wr-24774
Schooner

Clipper
Proctor

Clermont

Br. 1239

wI-2575b
Weeah

Kirin Choku

skiff
Iåra

Vade
Minn

Hu Mai Si Hao

Hiproly

QViu Q

T6.IZ
19.16

20.20

20.89

22.85
25.63

27.42

27.69
27.74

28.60

29.20
30.40

3 1.15

31.38
3r.76
3r.79
32.76
32.89

33.42
33.42
34.30

34.45

34.50
35.18

35.46

36.t4
36.48

36.s5

38.03

38.22

38.40

38.44

38.74
38.81

41.28

4r.29
4r.55
51.06
5r.94

6t.74
72.33

68.65

230.02

446.71

649.55

650.65

880.83

266.59

63.48

229.95

1110.43

93.98

N.D.
2r9.57
675.67

1191.80

77.39

51.09
68.56
489.77

695.40

r07.59
t273.80
1234.67

t76.07
134.16

219.53

58.60
194.40

222.52

lr4.r4
488.98

721.50
t279.03
949.82
1664.r3

230.r3
198.81

LSD = 2.80 LSD = 29.24
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The LD immunological activity varied 3-3.5 fold compared to a32 fold range in

activity with the RP assay.

The variation in activity observed could be due to differences in LD between

cultivars, the effects of micromalting the same sample on different occasions (block effect)

or an unexplained variation (error). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied to test the

variation in LD activity and the null hypothesis of no difference in activity between cultivars.

This showed the observed differences in LD activity were not due to a block effect, i.e. the

three micromaltings were uniform. Therefore, it is reasonable to combine the activity values

for each cultivar from the different batches of malt as a mean value. The l-way ANOVA
shows there were significant differences in the LD activity between cultivars, i.e. the null
hypothesis of no difference bet,ween cultivars is rejected Clable 5.2).

Table 5.2

ANOVA of the ELISA activity data; (fl 0.69 for model, number of observations

rr7)

Source Df Sum of
Squares

Mean

Square

F Ratio

Cultiva¡

Error

Total

39

l8
116

6678.5329

3017.7915

9696.3245

175.75r

38.690

4.5426'Kxx

)i3)ii#É refers to a 0.01 7o significance level

The least significant difference (LSD) statistic was calculated to determine which

cultivars had significantly different ELISA and RP activities (table 5.1).

For example the calculation of the LSD for the ELISA:

LSD = 1.96 x

= 1.96 x

=2.803

(2 x EMS)/Df

^leÃßqw

i.e. if the difference between the cultiva¡ means exceeds 2.803 then a signihcant difference

exists at the 5 Tolevel.
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Table 5.3

ANOVA of the RP activity data; (P 0.78, number of observations 1 20)

Source Df Sum of
Squares

Mean

Square

F Ratio

Day of
malting

Cultivar

Error

Total

2 4t524.0 20762.0 4.93r7x*

39

78

119

rr56294.6

32837r.3

1526190.0

29648.6

4209.0

7.g426xxx

;l+:rs refers to a 0. | 7o and *** to 0.01 7o significance level.

The situation for the RP results (Table 5.3) is different. Both cultivar and the time of

malting contribute signifrcantly to the va¡iation in activity. There was no replication of

cultivars within day of malting and no interaction between cultivar and day of malting. The

model explains 78 Vo of the observed variation in RP activity.

Relationship between ELISA and RP assays

The relationship between the ELISA and RP data on matching samples shows a wide

scatter of points (Fig. 5.3) and a statistical analysis indicates only a very low correlation

between these assays (r2 0.06). Several of the samples read high in the ELISA but low by

the RP assay which accounts for the poor correlation and vice versa. This was further

illustrated by preparing serial dilutions of extracts a¡rd measuring the activity of the same

dilution by both assays. The assays respond equally to increasing quantities of LD protein

(Fig. 5.a) but there is a difference in the slopes of the relationship between cultivars. For

example, a small increase in RP activity is associated with a larger increase in ELISA activity

for Hiproly and Qi V/u Qi but a large increase in RP for Mosane and Hu Mai Si Hao is

associated with only a small increase in ELISA activity. This suggests that when comparing

the LD activity measured by either the ELISA or the RP assay on many different cultivars it

is not surprising that a poor correlation showing much scatter is obtained (Fig. 5.3). The

relationship is worse at low RP activities where there is more scatter. The reproducibility of

the RP assay between assays on different days and beween different users has only recently

been shown to be poor in samples with low LD activities (McCleary,I99l; Hen¡y, 1992).

It is therefore possible the reason for the poor correlation between the ELISA and the RP

assay, especially at low RP activities, is due to the poor reproducibility of the RP assay.

The reason for the poor correlation between the ELISA and RP assay could be due to

(1) different cultiva¡s may vary in the nature and numbe¡ of their antigenic sites and (2) the
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Km for the Red-Pullulan substrate may differ markedly when tested with exffacts prepared

from different cultivars; in some cultivars the dye attached to the substrate may interfere with

binding of the enzyme (3) the ELISA measures total antigenic protein whereas the enzyme

assay measures the degradation of a substrate and there are possibly cultivar differences in

the specifrc activities of LD. Additionally, there may be differences in the amount of
individual isoenzymes and their relative specific activities.

60 Y = 31.36 + 4.338e-3x R^2 = 0.06
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Figure 5.3

Relationship benveen the ELISA and RP assay. Data a¡e the LD activiry measured

by the ELISA and RP assay of 117 malts (39 cultivars replicated three times) described in

5.2.1.1. A linear regression line (and its function) are included.

The results of the study presented here shows there are significant differences in the

LD activity of cultiva¡s (Table 5.1).

5.3.2.1
Cultivar differences in limit dextrinase detected by IEF-
immunoblotting

The plant material used for these analyses differed from the previous experiment

where variability in LD activity was studied because that material was not available for the

IEF-Immunoblotting analysis. Instead the cultivars examined were the same (plus many

more) but were obtained from a crop harvested in the 1988 soason. The objective of the

study was to see if there was any variability in the IEF banding patterns of 131 genetically

diverse barley cultiva¡s or breeding lines.
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Figure 5.4

Relationship between ELISA and RP assay. Extracts of malt flour prepared from
four different cultiva.rs were diluted in assay buffer and LD activiry measured by the ELISA
and RP assay. Results arc not corrected for dilution. The cultivars tested were: Hu Mai Si

Hao, (o); Mosane, (o); Hiproly, (r) Qr Wu Qi, (o).
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The same banding pattern was found in 128 of the 131 cultivars, and a sample of

these patterns is shown in frgure 5.5. Three of the cultivars, all from China (Jia Ding Hong

Jin Zhu Tou, Al Jia Erling and Xia Gang Da Mai), showed an exüa higher pI band with a

similar intensity of staining as the main band; two of these patterns a¡e shown in f,rgure 5.5.

Lenoir et al. (1984) analysed five different malts and found no differences in the zymogram

pattern, therefore the analysis of many cultivars may be required to show further differences

in banding patterns. Some patterns showed poor resolution but the basic pattem was still

discernible after ca¡eful study, and a photograph lacks the required clarity to show these

pattems.

The LD activity and protein content of the 131 samples of barley extracts wero

measured by the ELISA and Bradford assay (Appendix 5.2). The purpose was to see if
there was any relationship between the specific activity and the banding pattern, i.e. a high

specif,rc activity may be associated with an extra band or fewer bands or a completely

different pattem. The specific activity of the three Chinese cultivars was not different from

the other 128 cultiva¡s examined (Appendix 5.2) and therefore is not related to the different

banding pattern. To estimate the concentration of each ba¡rd in the blot, densitometry could

be used to scan the profiles. At the present time this technique is not reliable. Therefore it is

not possible to show a relationship between banding pattern and quantitative levels of
activity.

In all the patterns, there was one band which stained with greatest intensity

suggesting this pafiicular protein was present in greater abundance or has a higher avidity to

the antiserum. A repeat analysis of samples producing unclear banding patterns did not

change the result so that for some samples a good blot was not possible. Given the

limitations of the method for studying banding pattern variation it appears that there is minor

variability in banding pattems for LD.

Specific isoenzymes of LD may be important to meet quality, for example MacLeod

et al. (199O) noted that in addition to the importance of total potential amounrs of endo (1-

3;1-4)-B-glucarases, the qualitative and/or quantitative balance of the isoenzymes of endo (1-

3;1-a)-p-glucanase may also be of significance to malting quality. It is then necessary ro

relate those cultivars with a different banding pattern to a functional difference. For

example, cultivars with an additional or different band may have a different overall specihc

activity, or may be able to hydrolyse its substrates at a faster rate.

Improved levels of enzyme activity are major objectives in barley breeding

programmes in Australia. To select for higher LD activity many samples may need to be

screened. Screenin-e samples using the IEF-immunoblotting procedure may be useful if a

variant banding pattern is associated with a higher specific activity. Screening for the

desi¡ed character then becomes possible by analysing samples for the unique LD banding

pattern which is associated with high LD activity.
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Figure 5.5

A sample of the variation in isoenzymes of LD. Thirteen of the 131 samples

analysed as describedin 5.2.I.2 are presented here.

l-AzumaGolden

2-Menuet

3-Puebla

4-GoldMarker

S-Kirin Choku

6-Kirstina

7-Conquest

8-Piroline

9-Mosane

10-Jia Ding Hong Jin Zhu Tou

11-Al JiaErling

r2-wr-2607

13-Wr-2606
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5.3.2 .2
Isoenzyme variation in Hordeum spontaneum. C. Koch

Genetic variation present in the wild relatives of crops represents a major resource

for plant improvement. Barley (Hordeurnvulgare L) and its wild progenitor (Hordeutn

spontaneum C. Koch) provide an ideal system for introgressing wild or "exotic" germplasm

into adapted breeding populations (Frey, 1976). V/ild barley is found in the Mediterranean

basin in the Fertile Cresent, and weedy forms reach from Morocco to Eastern Asia. It
occurs in a wide ftmge of habitats and is higtrly polymorphic in terms of morphological

variation and isoenzyme diversity @rown et a1.,1978). There are significant differences in

the o-amylase, p-amylase, B-glucanase and LD activities between wild and domestic barley

(Ahokas and Naskali, 1990). Wild barley thus represents a pool of biochemical and genetic

variation in the grain. This variation could be used by barley breeders to improve malting

quality.

The variation in banding pattem for LD isoenzymes was investigated in a subset

(Table 5.5) of wild populations (obtained by Dr. A. H. D. Brown CSIRO Canbena) chosen

from those used by him for his comprehensive study of allozyme diversity among and

within Israel populations of 11. spontaneum (Brown et a|.,1978). Seven of the eighteen

samples tested differed in their banding pattern showing an additional higher pI band (six of
them are shown in Fig. 5.6). The additional band, which was not seen in any of the 131

samples of H. vulgare, showed the same intensity of staining as the main band seen in H.

vulgare. The variability in the H. spontaneum could be useful for studying the segregation

of the banding pattern and determine the genetics of inheritance of the LD genes controlling

the patterns. Importantly, the variant bands may differ in their thermal stability.

There was no relation between the banding pattern and specific activity in the 19 H.

spontaneum tested (Table 5.5).



Figure 5.6

Limit dextrinase isoenzyme variation rn H. spontaneurn. Numbers are sample

numbers described in table 5.5. Samples showing an additional higher pI band are numbers:

2,5,6, L0, 12 and 15.
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Table 5.5
populations of 11. spontaneurn used in the IEF-blotting studies. Seeds of these

cultivars were germinated as described:rr.5.2.2.l and analysed for LD activity as described

in 5.2.1.2.

1. and 2. Although not clear in figure 5.6, the higher pI band was confirmed in a duplicate

IEF/blot for both samples (not shown). 3. Not shown in figure 5.6.



Site in
Israel

Accession

Number
Sample

Number

LD Activity
(pg/e srain)

LD specific activity
(pglme protein)

Banding pattern

type (see Fie. 5.6)

Coastal

Alùziv

Atlit

Herzliyija

Central Range

Bar Giyyora

Rash Pinna

Rash Pinna

Afiq

Talpryyot

Talpiyyot

TelHay

TelHay

Rift Yalley

Beit Shean

Mechola

Sede Baker

Bor Mashah

Wadi Qly
Rivivim

Eyzanya

77127

77t29

77r34

11

T6

13

5.6

48.0

t26.0

0.4

4.2

15.6

no bands visible

7t283

77140

77I4¡,A

77r28

771441I

77IMB

77145

77145¡^

5, 19 57.2

8r.2

30.4

72.0

64.4

39.2

67.6

41.2

4.9

5.3

3.1

4.2

5.2

2.r
6.3

8.6

additional band

additional band6

3

9

15

72

20

t4

additional bandl

additional band

7713t

77137

77r4t

7t285

77135

77139

77r30

1

1

7

8

8

4

84.4

62.8

78.4

40.8

46.0

25.2

80.4

8.2

6.1

5.9

4.3

3.3

3.0

8.1

10 additional banû
additional band3

additional band2
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Barley
(number of samples)

Mean ELISA activity + sd (Range)

wild (18)

Cultivated (39) Not determined

It is not statistically valid to make comparisons between the mean and variance of É1.

vulgare with ¡1. spontaneum because the variances are significantly different (F=13.06,

with 17 and 38 degrees of freedom). There is certainly a wider range for the wild barley

(range is 101 units for the wild compared to 36 for cultivated). The maximum

immunological activities in the wild barleys were 2-3 times higher than the top activity in the

cultivated barleys. Ahokas and Naskali (1990) found a similar va¡iation in LD activity.

They measured the LD activity in 5 day germinated extracts of 175 different wild barley

strains (H. spontaneutn), and showed an eight fold difference in activity.

The wild barley parents (Table 5.5) were backcrossed to Clipper four to five times.

For each wild parent a ma¡ker enzyme of known chromosome location was present (Brown

et aL,1978). If the variant banding pattern for LD present in the wild parent was also found

in any backcross line this would mean the gene coding for the banding pattern was linked to

the marker enzyme and therefore it would be possible to locate the chromosome that carries

the structural gene for LD. Using a similar procedure, the linkage relationships between the

gene locus encoding a variant banding pattern for I,3;I,4-p-D-glucan-4-glucanohydrolase EI

and malate dehydrogenase Mdh 1 locus, which occurs on the long arm of chromosome 5 in

barley, was used to locate the GIb locus (MacLeod et al.,l99l,o-) The backcross lines used

and the enzyme marker, loci and chromosome are shown in Table 5.6. There was no

variation in banding pattern between any of these lines and Clipper indicating the variant

isoenzyme pattern seen in the selected wild parents was not linked to the marker enzymes

(Fig. 5.7).

For grain mass

(pelg)

58.38 ! 27 .54

(6-126)

33.20 !7.62
(t6-s2)

For protein

(pel-g)

5.49 + 3.31

(0.4-1s.6)
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Sample

number

Accession
number

Locus Chromosome

6

1

2

J

1

4

8

9

10

11

t2
15

T4

5

t3

I6
t7

77t44

77r30

77t28

77128

77r45

71283

77127

17r41

77127

77127

77t37

71284

t7r3t
7t r35

71284

7713t

77127

Adh L

Acp 2

Est2

Est2

Est2

Est2

Acp 2

Aco 2

Aco I
Gpi I
Pgd I
Mdh I
Est2

Aco I

Aco I
Aco I
Acp 2

4

4
4
J

J

J

J

4

5

6

5

?

5

J

6

6

6

4

,|

Table 5.6

Ma¡ker enzymes and their chromosome location in backcross lines

of H. spontaneum x Clipper.
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Figure 5.7

Limit dextrinase isoenzyme variation in backcross lines of H. spontaneLfin.x

Clipper. Numbers refer to the backcross line and their identification is given in Table 5.6.
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5.3.3
Attempts to Locate the Chromosome carrying the Structural

Gene for Limit Dextrinase

5.3.3 .1
Studies with wheat-barley addition lines

s.3.3.1.1
Introduction

The chromosome location of the structural gene(s) coding for LD is presently

unknown. The wheat cultivar Chinese Spritrg for which compensating nullisomic-

tetrasomic lines (Sears,1966) and six euplasmic wheat-barley addition lines a¡e available

(Islam et a1.,19'8t) has added a valuable tool for genetic analysis of isoenzymes.

The antiserum against barley LD also recognises LD isoenzymes in wheat (Chinese

Spring, Fig. 4.?o) indicating cross reactivity between these species. This is useful because

the analysis of wheat-barley chromosome addition lines, in which single chromosomes from

barley have been added to Chinese Spring (Wheat), may allow the chromosomal location in

barley of the structural gene for LD to be identified. The presence in Betzes of a band(s)

which is not present in Chinese Spring and then present in a specific chromosome

combination, would provide direct evidence for chromosome location. A complete set of

additions, except for barley chromosome 5 was kindly supplied by Dr. A.K.M.R. Islam,

(Waite Agricultural Research Institute).

5.3.3.I.2
Methods

Ten seeds from.Chinese Spring (CS), Bezes (B) barley, and the six euplasmic

addition lines 1, 2,3,4,6 and 7 were germinated for 8 days in the da¡k at 15oC. After

germination, seeds were freeze-d¡ied, ground in a ball mill and the flour extracted with 50

mM acetate buffer containing 20 mM cysteine, pH 5 for 3 h at 30oC. The supematant

(undiluted) obtained after centrifugation at 10,000 g was analysed by IEF-immunoblotting as

described in chapter 4 section 4.2.6.

In another study designed to improve the resolution of the technique used above, CS

B and 1o, 1 B (short and long arm, respectively) ditelocentric chromosome addition lines

were examined. Seeds were germinated only this time more seeds were used and the

extraction volume altered from 1 g/4 mlto I g/2 ml. Also, fresh reagents were prepared to

give the best possible chance of obtaining good electrofocusing results.
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5.3.3.1.3
Results and Discussion

The LD isoenzyme patterns are complex and to assist in their interpretation the

following features were considered. The number of bands, their grouping patterns and the

relative intensity of each band. Some of the common features found in repeated analyses of
the same samples were variations in the intensity of the entke pattern, which reflects the

concentration of LD in the volume of sample loaded (20p1) and wavy bands, probably due to

an uneven pH gradient in a localised region of the gel or a high salt concsntration in the

sample.

The isoenzyme patterns for additions 2, 3, 4,6 andT are the same as CS but addition

t has an extra band (Fig. 5.84). This band may be from the barley chromosome addition 1

but the patterns for B and CS are not well resolved. When this experiment was repeated to

see if these results were reproducible, i.e. a separate group of seeds were germinated and

extracted, a blot showing more bands in every sample was obtained. For example, a group

of higher pI bands was clearly seen this time but these bands were just detectable or not at all

in the f,ust experiment (cf. A and B in Fig. 5.8). This difference probably reflects the higher

concentration of enzyme in the second experiment since more seeds were germinated and

also the electrofocusing was improved. Once again, the banding pattern for chromosome 1

appears to be different to the other addition lines but the difference is small (Fig. 5.88).

These results indicate that the extra band probably comes from the barley parent. However,

there is still the problem of poor resolution in Betzes (B) which may be .en.cfftlto*".
specif,rc immunoreactivity compared to CS i.e. the concentation of LD in Betzes extracts

may be too low.

In another study using the la, 1 p ditelocentric chromosome addition lines, a much

better resolution of B was obtained Fig. 5.9). The B and CS are different in terms of the

positioning of the groups of bands and their relative intensity, for example, in B the

predominantly staining band is not as dominant in CS (see diagram in Fig. 5.9). The wheat-

barley (WB) addition 1 is identical to the samples in figure 5.84 a¡rd B and very similar to

Betzes (it appears to be lacking in one band which is difficult to see in a photograph) but is

different to CS (Fig. 5.9). The long arm of barley chromosome t has the same pattern as

chromosome 1 whereas the short arm pattern is the same as CS. Overall, the results suggest

there is a difference in barley chromosome addition 1 which is more like barley than wheat

and this difference is localised on the long arm of the chromosome 1.
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Figure 5.8

Use of wheat-barley addition lines to investigate chromosome location of LD. CS,

Chinese Spring (wheat); B, Betzes barley and euplasmic addition lines 1, 2,3,4,6 and7 '
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Figure 5.9

Use of wheat-barley addition line chromosome 1 to investigate location of LD

structural gene. CS, Chinese Spring (wheat); B, Betzes barley and euplasmic addition lines

1, 1o (short arm) and lP (long arm).
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5.3.3.2
Studies with wheat nullisomic-tetrasomic lines

5.3.3.2.1
Introduction

A tlpical analysis of protein structural genes in wheat usually involves the use of one

or more nullisomic-tetrasomic (lt{T) lines. In such genotypes, the loss of one complete pair

of chromosomes (nullisomic) is compensated by a double (tetrasomic) dose of another pair

of chromosomes within the same homoeologous chromosome group. The homologous

proteins produced by homoeologous genes often differ enough in electrophoretic properties

to identify individual genes (Flart, 1973). There are two important criteria to be used as

evidence for the existence of a locus (1) a repeatable, resolvable band or set of bands appoars

on the gel system (2) zones of activity can be located to specific chromosomes because the

presence or absence of the zone should be controlled by the presence or absence of the gene.

Most of the 42 possible NT combinations are available in Chinese Spring (44 and

2A are not available) and the usual approach followed in identifying the chromosomal

location of an enzyme stn¡ctural gene is to first screen NT lines, in which each chromosome

is nullisomic in turn (to identify the critical homoeologous group) to conltrm the gene

locations and to observe dosage effects of genes carried on the tetrasome. Instead of

investigating all of the NT lines, only homoeologous chromosomes involving 74, 78 and

7D were studied (N.B. Barley chromosome 1 is 7H) - ' . because this is the

chromosome where the gene for LD is suspected. This should show whether the bands seen

in the IEF-immunoblots are controlled by chromosomes of homoeologous to barleys 7H.

Invoking the simplest model, a specific group of bands should disappear in the nullisomic

and be increased in the tetrasomic relative to the control wheat with unaltered homoeologous

group. This result should be reproducible in repeat analyses. If the banding pattern does

not show this consistency, then it is highly likely the patterns are due to envi¡onmental

variation for example differences between seeds of the same plant or between seeds of

different plants or caused by post-translational modifications occuring in the plant or during

extraction or germination.

5.3.3.2.2
Methods

Seed of the three pairs of NT lines of chromosome 74, '78,7D and Chinese Spring

(kindly supplied by Dr. Shepherd, Waite Agricultural Research Institute) were germinated

for 7-8 days and prepared as described for the addition lines. Each of the flour exEacts of

Chinese Spring w&s prepared from different seeds and not a pool of flour so that variation
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between groups of CS seeds could be tested (Fig. 5.11 only). Two independent

germination studies using seed from different plants were performed to ensure the results

obtained were repeatable.

5.3.3.2.3
Results and discussion

Study 1: Hypotheses (Fig. 5.10)

(1) The upper pI group of 4 bands (see diagram in Fig. 5.10) a¡e conrolled by the 7A

genome. Nullisomics 7A-7D and 7A-7B showed a decrease in the relative intensity of these

bands compared to the CS control. However these bands were not increased in the

tetrasomics,TD-7 A and 7B-74.

(2) The lowest pI bands (three; see diagram in Fig. 5.10) are controlled by the 7D genome.

Nullisomics 7D-78 and 7D-74 showed absence of the lowest two pI bands and a decrease

in the relative intensity of the remaining band compared to the CS control. Lines with

tetrasomic 7D;18-7D in particulil andTA-7D were increased in relative intensity in this

region especially the lowest pI band, supporting this hypothesis.

Study 2: Hypotheses (Fig. 5.11)

(1) The upper pI group of 4 bands are controlled by the 7A genome. In this experiment the

result is very clear showing an absence in the nullisomics and a greater predominance in the

tetrasomics.

(2) The lowest pI bands (three) are conrolled by the 7D genome. The lowest pI band is

consistently lacking in the 7D nullisomics and there appears to be only one of the three in

this lower group visible in the nullisomics. The lines with tetrasomic 7D show these lower

two bands with slightly greater intensity than the controls but this is less clear.

(3) The middle group of bands (see diagram Fig. 5.10) are controlled by the 78 genome.

There is a reduction in this pattern in the nullisomics which is enhanced in the 7A-78 but

less so in the 7D-78. This was not seen in study 1.

The evidence presented here for the wheat LD isoenzyme system does not

conclusively confirm the involvement of the loci on homoeologous group 7H in barley i.e.

the banding pattern variation is controlled by a structural gene on these chromosomes. The

gene for LD should be on each of the three genomes and the NT lines should show a dosage

effect. Control by the 7A genome was clear in study 2 but not as convincing in study 1.

Also, the evidence for control of bands by the 7B genome is poor. The results presented are

not consistent and until one can be confident of getting reproducible patterns, it is not

possible to name the chromosome location for the LD structural gene. Not all the bands

decreased or disappeared by removal of any homoeologous group 7 chromosome, which

suggests that some bands a¡e controlled by more than one chromosome. A loss of one

chromosome may not therefore lead to a loss of the bands. Other NT lines should be tested
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to see if there is any control on the banding pattern which would provide additional evidence

for genetic control of the banding pattern. It is also possible that within a homoeologous

group more than one gene within a complex locus could control a band. Thus removal of
say 74, may not result in a loss of a band if say 78 also conrols expression of the same

band.

Wheat (CS)-barley (H. Chílensi) addition lines could also be tested. A different

genome may produce a different set of bands between wheat and barley which could allow

the chromosome location to be identifred.
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Figure 5.10

Study 1: Use of nullisomic-tetasomic lines from wheat chromosomeT A',78 and 7D

to investigate gene control of LD isozymes. Duplicate samples were loaded onto the gel at

different locations.
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Figure 5.11

Study 2: Use of nullisomic-tetrasomic lines from wheat chromosomeT A,7B and 7D

to investigate gene control of LD isozymes. Duplicate samples were loaded onto the gel at

different locations. The CS samples were extracts prepafed from different seed.
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CHAPTER 6

CHANGES IN LIMIT DEXTRINASE DURING KERNEL
DEVELOPMENT

6.1
INTRODUCTION

Chrzaszc,z and Janicki (1936) reported finding starch liquefying and dextrinizing

enzymes in immature kernels of wheat, oat, barley and rye. Sandstedt and Beckord (1946)

showed that a-amylase activity in wheat pericarps increased during the fust week after

pollination and then decreased. Many reports on the presence of cr-amylase in immature

kernels of wheat, barley, rye and triticale are available which indicate a transitory o-amylase

exists shortly after anthesis and ttrat the enzyme activity is very low compared to that found

in germinated kernels (tlill and MacGregor, 1988).

Information on the presence of LD during seed development is less well

documented. The enzyme is present in mature kernels of most cereals but with lower

activity than produced during germination (Manners, 1985lSene and Laurière, 1990). The

reason the enzyme occurs in ungerminated cereals is not clear but could be due to synthesis

of the enzyme during kemel development or the presence of a bound form of the enzyme

(see chapter 7 for a detailed discussion). Why there should be LD in the mature grain is not

known but the enzyme may assist cr-amylase in the degradation of sta¡ch in the endosperm

adjacent to the crushed cell layer and in the outer pericarp (MacGregor and Dushnicþ,

1989a,b).

There are three published reports where the activity of LD was monitored during

kernel development in wheat and barley (Kruger and Marchylo, 1978; Laurière et al., L985;

MacGregor and Dushnicky, 1989b). Kruger and Marchylo studied the appearance of a-

amylase isoenzymes during development in ten wheat cultiva¡s and found in their IEF-

zymograms, two bands with pI values of 4.32 and 4.40. Sections of the gel containing

these bands were excised, macerated in water and extracted and the eluted proteins degraded

pullulan, suggesting these proteins were LD. These bands, which were only found in the

endosperm, appeared just after anthesis and remained until full maturity. MacGregor and

Dushnicþ (1989b) performed isoelectric focusing on extracts of endosperm and embryo

tissues from barley at 19 days after anthesis. In their zymograms they used the amylopectin

B-limit dextrin substrate and found a relatively low pI (ca. pI4) enzyme thought to be LD in

the crushed cell layer, embryo, proximal and distal endosperm. If the enzyme responsible

for this band was LD, then it would produce a staining band because the enzyme hydrolyses

o-1,6-linkages in the amylopectin þlimit dextrin substrate to release unbranched chains of cr-

1,4-linked glucose units.
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Based upon these studies information on the quantitative changes in LD activity

during development of the barley kernels and in dissected tissues is lacking. The purpose of

this study was to measure LD activity in the developing kernels of barley using the sensitive

ELISA and to follow changes in the isoenzymes with immunoblotting.

6.2
MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.2.1
Barley Material

Barley (cv. SkifÐ was grown at the Waite Agricultural Resea¡ch Institute in the 1990

season. A large number of ea¡s were tagged at the onset of anthesis but to ensure a

sufficient number of plants for later analyses, three groups of plants, each group reaching

anthesis on a different day, were marked with colour coded tags to assist identihcation. The

tagging was as follows: white tags, plants reached anthesis on 15/10190 (day 9); black tags,

plants reached anthesis on 18/10/90 (day 12); green tags, plants reached anthesis on

22110/90 (day 16). At three day intervals after anthesis until maturity, a number of tagged

heads was collected at random throughout the plots. The heads were stored at -20oC until

analysed.

6.2.2
Preparation of Samples for Analysis

The frozen heads were removed from the f¡eezer and the kernels separated from the

rachis. Some of the kernels (of known weight and number) were freeze d¡ied and the

remainder stored frozen. Immediately after drying, the samples were weighed and

transferred to a desìtcator to minimise moisture uptake. The change in weight after drying

was used to calculate the percentage moisture in the samples. The freeze-dried grains were

ground in a ball mill (Spex Industries, U.S.A.) and the flour carefully transferred (a fine

paint brush was used to ensure all the flour was collected) to pre-weighed tubes. Extracts

were prepared from the flour as described in chapter 2 section 2.6.5. The volume of
extraction buffer used was adjusted to the weight of the flour (4 mVg).

6.2.3
Analyses

The LD activity of the extracts was measured with the ELISA. It was not possible to

detect ariy onzyme activity with the RP assay, despite adding cysteine to the extraction

buffer, presumably because this assay has insufficient sensitivity to detect the relatively low
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enzyme activity in these samples compared to malt. It is possible the anti-LD antibody

detects some inactive LD, perhaps a'bound' form (see chapter 7). Results are expressed as

activity per 10 kernels.

6 .2.4
Immunoblotting Analysis

The presence of LD isoenzymes in the samples from days 15, 18, 21,24 and27

post-anthesis (PA) of the white tagged samples and the mature Skiff (the final harvested

barley at the completion of the experiment, see Table 6.1) and malted Skiff were analysed by

IEF/immunoblotting as describe d in 4.2.6.

6.2.5
Dissection Studies

Frozen kernels were thawed and dissected at room temperature. Kernels harvested at

21 and24 days PA were used because immunological activity was maximum. Kernels were

pooled to obtain a sufficient number of tissues for analyses and were dissected as follows.

Outer pericarp (clear layer), inner pericarp (g¡een layer), embryo including the scutellum,

and endosperm with associated aleurone. The endospeÍn was cut into two to give proximal

and distal endosperm halves. A total of 80 kernels were dissected. During the dissections,

the tissues were kept on ice until suffrcient material was obtained, then the tissue frozen in

liquid nitrogen a¡rd freeze-dried. The dried samples were ground in a ball mill and the flour

weighed and extraction buffer ( 50 mM acetate buffer, pH 5 containing 20 mM cysteine)

added in the ratio 1 gl4ml. The samples were extracted at 30oC for 3 h then centrifuged at

10,000 g for 10 min. There was sufficient endosperm flour to carry out exfractions in the

presence and absence of cysteine in order to measure both bound and free LD.

6.3

6.3. 1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Changes in Limit Dextrinase During Kernel Development

The expression of activity per dry weight is not appropriate because the dry

weight changes during development (Fig. 6.1). Activity was expressed per number of

tissues to allow for an increase in weight during development. After 15-20 days PA,

the dry kernel weight of 10 tissues was constant.
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Table 6.1

Schedule for the tagglng of barley plants from anthesis to maturation (harvest). *
No samples wore taken from green tagged plants on day 0.

Days after anthesis at which heads were collected

Colour code used for tagged plants

White Black Green

0 (1sl10/e0)

3

7

9

t2
15

18

21

24

27

30

33

36

39

42

45

0

4

6

9

t2
15

18

2l
24

21

30

(1 8lr0/e0)

*
a
J

6

9

12

15

.18

2l
24

27

30

33

36

39

( AzT0/90 )

33

51 (harvested)

36

39

42

48 (harvested) 45 (harvested)
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Figure 6.1

Changes in the ratio of dry weight per 10 kernels between anthesis and maturity

(white tag samples). Data ale the mean (n=3) t sd (too small to be seen).

When extracts were prepared with cysteine added to the exÍaction buffer, LD activity

was detected just after anthesis, remaining at low levels until day 5 then increasing rapidly to

a level 8-9 fold above that before day 5 (Fig. 6.2). Activity fluctuated between days25-42,

decreasing slightly but remaining elevated. When the extractions were performed without

cysteine, a similar increase in activity occurs but it reaches a peak at day 20 and then the

activity decreases rapidly to a level slightly above that before anthesis (Fig. 6.2). There is a

possibility that these changes were environmentally induced but this cannot be deduced with

the available data. While there were no exremes of rainfall during the period of kernel

development (Fig. 6.3), there were several days where the maximum temperatures exceeded

30oC, a high temperature during October (Fig. 6.4). The first couple of hot days coincide

with a fall in'freo'enzyme which may be significant orjust coincidental.

Yamada (1981b) suggested that LD extracted without a reducing agent is free

enzyme, and when extracted with a reducing agent a total of free plus bound is obtained.

The arithmetic difference between total and free LD activity gives a measuro of the quantity

of bound enzyme by defrnition. There was virtually no bound enzyme until 21 days PA and

then the quantity of bound enzyme increased rapidly reaching a plateau which was sustained

through to maturity. Thus, the increase in the total activity to 2l days PA is solely due to the

free enzyme but after day 2l the quantity of free enzyme decreases and at the same time
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bound enzyme is formed. Simila¡ results were obtained by Laurière et al. (1985) using

zymogram staining. They found a fr,ee form of the enzyme appeared soon after anthesis,

and then a bound form gradually appeared at the expense of the free form after 20 days PA.

However, they were unable to quantify these changes. The zymogram method they used is

not completely specific for LD and therefore the changes observed may not reflect changes

solely in LD.

Yamada (1981b) measured the changes in LD activity during development and

germination in rice using an assay based on reducing suga$. The free form increased in

activity up to day 20 PA and then decreased, whereas the bound form was absent until day

20 then increased continuously until maturity. In germination Yamada (198lb) showed the

opposite occurs, there was a decrease in the bound and an increase in the free enzyme.

Yamada hypothesised ttrat the LD produced during germination in rice results from a¡r

activation of the bound form which accumulates during development of the kernel and that

LD is not synthesized during germination.

A possibility is that during the early phase of development, synthesis of LD occurs

and the free form is converted to a bound form in the mature seed. Thus, in ungerminated

seed there would be a pool of LD which could be released for the purpose of starch

hydrolysis during germination. Good evidence for this mechanism exists in rice where

Yamada (1981b) showed, by incorporation of radioactive amino acids, that the free enzyme

is synthesized and is gradually converted into a bound form which accumulates in the mature

seed. However, the situation in rice could be different to barley.

During endosperm development the synthesis of many proteins occurs (Bewley and

Black, 1983). In maize, there is an increase in protein content in the endosperm until 20-30

days PA. In this period, the synthesis of enzyme and structural proteins for endosperm

Fowth and metabolism occurs. After 30 days PA only storage protein synthesis continues

as the endosperm cells are presumably crushed by the expanding starch (Ingle et a1.,1965).

The precise role of LD is not known but it could have a simila¡ role to a-amylase

which is synthesized in small quantities during kernel development to degrade sta¡ch in the

pericarp and endosperm. The changes in LD are similar to the variation in activity of c-

amylase I from the outer pericarp of developing Bonanza barley (MacGregor and

Dushnicky, 1989a). The a-amylase activity increases rapidly immediately after anthesis and

then decreases to low levels by 17 days PA with a peak of activity (8-9 fold increase) at 7

days. In other cereals like oat, rye, rice, triticale, wheat and maize, a-amylase has been

reported to be present in kernels during growth and maturation. In general, a.-amylase

appears in cereal kernels shortly after anthesis, rapidly reaches a peak of activity, and then

disappears or declines to low levels in most cereals as the kemels mature (see Hill and

MacGregor, 1988 for a review).

The cr-amylase inhibitor is present in small amounts 7 days PA and then accumulates

rapidly between 7 and 21 days PA reaching a plateau (Robertson and Hill, 1989). Possibly
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this protein functions to prevent a-amylase synthesis in the middle to late stages of

maturation thereby preventing premature starch degfadation before germination'

The p-amylase activity in the pericarp of wheat reaches a maximum at 23 days PA

then vanishes during ripening (Daussant and Laurière, 1990).

The study by Kruger and Marchylo (1978) described earlier, found two isoenzymes

of LD just after anthesis. Unfortr¡nately they did not quantify activity and their datal%nly

qualitative relying on zymograms. Thus, it seems to be a general phenomenon, that for

some of the starch degrading enzymes activity increases soon after anthesis reaching a peak

then decreases as maturation is approached'

The role of LD in the developing grain is not known. Kruger and Marchylo

suggested that it is involved in the production of starch from a phytogiycogen plecursor'

Limit dextrinase may have a similarrole to pedcarp o-amylase I whose fall in activity

coincides with the disappearance of starch from the pericarp during maturation. It is thought

that pericarp a-amylase I is responsible for starch degradation in this tissue (MacGregor and

Dushnicþ, 1989a) and LD may be needed to assist c-amylase I by breaking the a-1,6 bonds

in amylopectin. Some starch degradation occurs in immature barley endosperms and a-

amylase II is the major enzyme responsible for granule degradation (MacGregor and

Dushnicþ, 19g9b). The free LD present in the immature kernels could also be present in

the endosperm and assist cr-amylase II with starch degradation. This raises the question, in

what tissue is LD present? In the zymogfams of endosperm and embryo tissues' MacGregor

and Dushnicky (1989b) found a relatively low pI enzyme that produced a blue colour on

dextrin gels. It was thought this protein was LD. The presence of LD in wheat endosperm

tissue has been reported (Kruger and Marchylo, 1978)'

6.3.2
Analysis of Isoenzyme variation during Development

The nature of the isoenzymes at different stages of development is shown in figure

6.5. The intensity of the banding pattern reflects quantitative changes as measured by the

ELISA, for example a much heavier staining pattern occurs in malt compared to mature

barley @LISA: 35-45 pg/g in malt compared to 10-15 ltúginmatule barley). There are

some differences in the banding patterns during development: (1) bands a and b (indicated

with an a1'¡ow in Fig. 6.5) are present in malt and days 24and21 P^ material but in days 15,

1g and Zl andmature barley, there is a switch in the intensity of the bands; (2) the absence

of bands, c and d (Fig. 6.5) in mature and 15, 18 and 21 PA material but present in malt and

day 24-27 pA material. This could be due to the lower avidity of these proteins which have

not appeared in the blot because they are below the detection sensitivity of the method. This

is likety since bands c and d cannot be seen in mature barley but reappear in malt'

Alternatively, the proteins representing bands c and d, may be another form of the enzyme

which is not expressed before day 24. The appearance of bands c and d and the switch in
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Figure 6.5

Isoelectric focusing on a pH 3.5-5 gradient and immunoblotting detection of LD in

whole kernels of malt (M), 15, 18,21,24 and27 dayspost-anthesis samples and mature

barley (Barley).
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bands a and b may be related to the rapid increase in the presence of the bound enzyme (Fig.

6.2).

The pattem in days 24 and27 has the same number and position of bands as in malt.

This is good evidence that there are no changes in the isozymes during germination.

Additional evidence for this are the absence of changes in banding pattcrns in petri dish

germinations from mature to 11 day germinated grain (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.26).

6.3.3
Location of Limit Dextrinase in Different Tissues of the

Developing Kernel

To determine the ússue location of LD in immature kernels, samples harvested at 21

and24 days PA were used because total LD activity was then at its highest level (Trg. 6.2).

Limit dextrinase was largely confined to the embryo and endosperm, with a trace of activity

in the pericarp (Table 6.2). This is quite a different situation to the distribution of o-amylase

activity in developing kernels of barley where the majority of activity is located in the outer

pericarp (MacGregor and Dushnicky, 1989b). The highest activity was found in the distal

endosperm with a slightly higher activity in the embryo than proximal endosperm.

Extraction of endosperm tissue in buffer without cysteine gives a measure of the quantity of
free LD. Based on this data the proportion of bound enzyme in the proximal endosperm was

about 40 Vo andin the distal endosperm,60 Vo. These proportions approximate the activity

of bound and free LD in whole kernels (Fig. 6.2) between days 2l-24PA.

Table 6.2

Limit dextrinase immunological activity in immature barley tissues. Data are the

mean immunological activity + sd (4 replicate estimations).

Tissue LD activity
(¡rg/10 tissues)

With cysteine I Wi,frout cysteine

Outer pericarp

Inner pericarp

Embryo

Proximal endosperm

Proximal endosperm

Distal endosperm

Distal endosperm

0.27 + 0.022

0.19 + 0.052

3.38 + 0.25

4.20 + 0.93

7.4t + r.74

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

2.35 !0.22

2.99 + 0.54

N.D. Not determined because there was insufficient sample.
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Isoelectric focusing and immunoblotting revealed the type of LD present in the

different tissues (Fig. 6.6). As LD levels in the pericarp tissue are low, a long incubation

time with the BCIPA,IBT substrate (see chapter 4, section 4.3.7) was required to permit

visualization of the bands. Under these conditions some non-specific staining near the

cathode resulted. In all the tissues an identical banding pattern was obtained. Bands a and b

(refer to diagram in frgure 6.5) were decreased significantly in staining intensity when

extracted in buffer without cysteine. These t'wo bands predominate in cysteine extracted

material which suggests that this isoform could be released by cysteine and might be the

'lrü',¡&l form. Alternatively, cysteine may bring about a conformational change in the structure

of one or more isoenzymes which alters the pI. At day 24 PA, there is a rapid rise in the

quantity of the bound form (Fig. 6.2) which is only detected in extracts treated with

cysteine. This would explain the reduction in antibody binding of bands a and b (Fig. 6.6).

Interestingly, in whole kernels extracted with cysteine there is a slight change in the intensity

of staining of bands a and b between days 21 and24 (Fig. 6.5). The action of cysteine

involves breaking disulphide bridges between the enzyme and another protein(s), as occurs

with þamylase (Sopanen and Laurière, 1989; Guerin et a\.,1991) possibly allowing

exposure of antigenic sites for antibody binding. The bound þamylase is not inactive but

has a reduced enzyme activity possibly due to steric hindrances which prevent substrates

from reaching the active site. The RP assay was not able to detect any activity in the bound

LD treated with cysteine. Either the bound enzyme has no activity, or the RP assay is not

sensitive enough to detect the small quantities of LD present in this fraction. The latter

possibility is likely since the ELISA can detect bound LD, though it is possible the antibody

is detecting a form of LD which has no catalytic activity. Alternatively, cysteine may invoke

conformational changes in the protein structure which allows more binding of the antibody

resulting in a more intensely staining pattern.

Two antigenically distinct þamylases have been found in developing wheat kernels.

One form in the pericarp and the well known p-amylase synthesized during seed

development in the starchy endosperm @aussant and Laurière, 1990). The isoelectric

focusing patterns of the two forms arc very similar, but they have different molecular

weights and show different developmental patterns. The data in figure 6.6 suggest there is

no variability in the LD isoenzymes between the different tissues examined except for

proportion changes and very low amounts of LD in the pericarp however, LD may have

been high in pericarp earlier on.
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Figure 6.6

Isoelectric focusing on a pH 3.5-5 gradient and immunoblotting deæction of LD in

scutellum/embryo (S), proximal endosperm extracted without cysteine (PE-)' proúmal

endosperm extracted with cysteine (PE+), distal endosperm extracted without cysteine @E),

distal endosperm extracted with cysteine (DE+), outer pericarp (OP) and inner pericarp (IP).
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CHAPTER 7

STUDIES OF THE CHANGES IN LIMIT DEXTRINASE DURING
GERMINATION, MALTING, KILNING AND MASHING AND 'BOUND'

AND 'FREE' FORMS

7.1
INTRODUCTION

During germination a range of hydrolytic enzymes is synthesized, these include; c-

amylase, endo-1,3-p-glucanase, endo-1,3;1,4-p-glucanase, endopeptidases xylan degrading

enzymes (MacGregor, 1990) and a-glucosidase (MacGregor, 1987). Barley limit dextrinase

is also thought to be synthesizrd during germination (Hardie, L975) whereas in peas (Shain

and Mayer, 1968) the enzyme is released from an inactive form present in the ungerminated

seed. In ungerminated barley, LD activity is not detectable (I-enoir et a1.,1984; Manners

and Yellowlees, 1973) but with the addition of reducing agents or papain to the extaction
buffer an increase in activity occurs (Yamada, 1981o), suggesting barley LD is also present in
a'bound form' .

Unlike a-amylase II which reaches maximum synthesis after 4-5 days germination

(Hill and MacGregor, 1988), maximum activities of LD are reported only after 10 days (I-ee

and Pyler, 1984). This slow rate of appe¿Lrance may limit the potential fermentability of the

wort, an important malt quality parameter (see chapter 8).

Limit dextrinase has been thought to be temperature labile and a signifrcant reduction

in activity can occur during kilning (Kneen and Spoerl,7948; I-ee and Pyler, 1984) and

mashing before the sta¡ch gelatinization temperature (63oC) is reached Q-ee and Pyler,

1984). This lability combined with the slow appearance of the enzyme would explain the

very low activity of LD in malt.

The purpose of this chapter was to measure the changes in LD activity during the

germination, and phases of malting, kilning and during mashing. The LD activities

associated with different cultivars of barley are investigated. In addition, some studies of the

'bound and 'free' forms' of LDr*+cpresented.

7.2
MATERIALS AND METHODS

7 .2.1
Germination Studies

Seed of Schooner, Skiff, Lara (malting quality barley s) and Galleon (feed barley)

were surface sterilized for 4 min in3%o Miltons solution (Milton Pharmaceutical Company,
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N.S.W.), washed in sterile water and blotted dry. Fifty seeds were placed onto two filter
papers inside each petri dish (two dishes per sampling time). Sterile warer (4 ml) was

added, and the dishes sealed with parafilm. All manipulations were performed in a laminar

flow hood. Germination was for 0, 2,3, 4,6, 8, 10 and L2 days at 15oC. After
germination rootlets and coleoptiles were removed and the seed frozen in liquid nitrogen and

stored at -20oC until all samples were collected. Seeds were selected for uniform

germination. After all the seeds were collected, they were freeze-dried, and ground in a Udy
mill to pass through a 0.5 mm screen. Extracts were prep¿ìred from 1 g of flour extracted in
4 ml of 200 mM acetate buffer, pH 5, cont¿ining cysteine (20 mM) and incubated for 5 h at

30oC. Samples were centrifuged and the supernatant assayed for LD activity by the ELISA
and the RP assay as described in 4.3.3. I and2.5, respectively. The moisrure content of the

seeds was not measured and results are not corected for moisture.

In a preliminary study, Proctor and Fuji Nijio were germinated for 1, 2,3,4,5,'1,
8, 9, 10 and 11 days as described above except that fewer seeds were germinated and as a

consequence there was insufficient flour to assay for LD activity using the RP assay.

7.2.2
Malting, Kilning and Mashing Studies

7.2.2.1
Malting

Mature grain of Clipper and Skiff (barley protein lL.8 Vo) was micromalted as

described lr:.2.6.1(see also Table 2.4) mdreplicated as thtee 30 g samples per sampling

time. At the beginning of air rest 3 (after completion of steeping), samples (three 30 g

samples of each cultivar) were removed from the micromalter at 24,48,72, and95 h

(beginning of kilning) and at the completion of kilning. The grain was weighed, then

immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -20oC until analysis. To maintain the air
flow cha¡acteristics in the micromalter chamber, as each can was removed it was replaced by

another can containing barley grain (ca. 30 g). A 5 g subsample of frozen malt was freeze-

dried, and after drying the roots and shoots wers removed and the grain ground in a Udy
mill. Extracts were prepared from the flour (in acetato buffer containing cysteine) and the

supernatant assayed for LD activity by the ELISA and RP assay. Grain moisture was

measured on thawed grain as described in2.6.4. Enzyme activities determined on freeze-

dried grain were colrected for varying moisture contents between green and kiln-d¡ied malt.
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7 .2.2.2
Kilning

In a separate study to that described in7.2.2.1, Clipper and Skiff were micromalted

as describedin2.6.I (see also Table 2.4) and during kilning, samples were removed from

the micromalter at 0 (green malt), 6,12, 16,20,24,26 h during kilning and at 28 h (end of
kilning). At each sampling time four cans for each cultiv¿ìr were removed from the

micromalter and weighed, then immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at-2O"C

until analysis. The preparation of extracts, assays for LD and moisture measurements are as

described in 7.2.2.1.

7 .2.2.3
Mashing

Clipper malt was ground to EBC fine-grind specifications and mashed according to

the method described in2.6.2. During mashing, a flask was removed from the mash bath at

70,20,30, 35, 40,45,50, 55, 60,70,80,90,95, 100, ll0,l2O min (total of 16 flasks)

and portions of the mixture transferred into four tubes which were immediately cooled in an

ice-water bath (1'C). Once all the samples were collected they were centrifuged at 10,000 g

at4oC for 15 min and the supernatant assayed for LD activity by the ELISA.

To measure enzyme activity with the RP assay, the above procedure was modified

by adding cysteine (20 mM) to the mash water (see 7.3.4). Sampling times used were 15,

30, 35, 40,45,50, 55, 60, 65, 77,90 and 120 min.

7 .2.3
Studies of 'Bound' and 'Free' Forms of Limit Dextrinase

7.2.3.1
Effect of reducing agents and papain upon 'bound' and 'free' limit
dextrinase

Ungerminated barley (cv. Schooner) seed (20 g) or freeze dried 7 day germinated

seed (see 5.2.L.7 for details) was ground in a Udy mill to pass a 0.5 mm screen and the

flour extracted with 100 mM acetate buffer, pH 5.0 (extraction buffer) for 5 h at20-24oc

with constant stiring. After centrifugation at 1,500 g for 15 min at 4oC, the supematant was

stored on ice. These fractions of the ungerminated and germinated seed extracts are called

UGS and GS, respectively. The pellets were resuspended in extraction buffer and extracted

for 15 min, centrifuged and the pellet washed again. These pellet fractions of the

ungerminated and germinated seed extracts are called UGP and GP, respectively. To release
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'bound'LD the washed pellet was resuspended in 'incubation buffers'. The 'incubation

buffers'were 100 mM acetate buffer, pH 5 containing either 2-mercaptoethanol (1 or l0
mM) orpapain (1 mg/ml, Sigma P4762 from papaya latex) in the presence of either 1 or 10

mM 2-mercaptoethanol or cysteine (20 mM). The suspension was incubated at 30oC for 17

h, centrifuged and the LD in the supernatant assayed using the ELISA. As a control

extraction, a pellet fraction was treated with 100 mM acetate buffer, pH 5 alone.

7 .2.3.2
Determination of the proportion of 'bound' and 'free' limit dextrinase

The procedure described above was followed, except that cysteine (20 mM) was

used to extract the 'bound' enzyme. The LD activity of each of the fractions exuacted with

or without cysteine (UGP, UGS, GP and GS, ) was measured (replicated 10 times) using

the ELISA. The volume of each fraction was recorded in order to calculate the proportion of
enzyme in each fraction.

7.3
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

7 .3.1
Changes in Limit Dextrinase Activity During Germination

There were significant increases in the immunological activity during germination in

all six cultiva¡s but at different rates (Fig. 7.1). The activity of the ungerminated grain was

low or absent and a detectable increase occurred from the first day. Skifl Lara, Galleon and

Proctor reached maximum activiry at 6 days whereas Fuji Nijio and Schooner reached their

maximum at 8- 10 days (Fig. 7.1). The amount of enzyme synthesized varied considerably

between the cultivars tested from a low of about 40 ttg/g for Galleon to a high of 160 pglg

for Schooner (4-15 fold increase).

Enzyme activity did not appear until day two or three but showed similar changes to

the immunotogical activity except that Skiff had a lower enzyme activity than Galleon in

contrast to the ELISA data (Fig. 7.2).
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Limit dextrinase immunological activity in selected cultiva¡s of barley during

germination.
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Limit dextrinase activity (RP) in selected cultivars of barley during germination.

Schooner, r; Skiff, o; Galleon, E; Lara, O.

The increase in activity seen during germination is probably due to de novo synthesis

(Hardie, 1975). The results from petri dish germination shows a significant variation in the

rate of synthesis of LD and in the timing of maximum synthesis. In Galleon and Skiff,
germinating longer than 4 days produced only a marginal increase in both immunological

and enzyme activity, whereas in Schooner andLara, immunological and enzyme activity
continued to increase rapidly beyond day four. Other studies have shown variation in the

timing of maximum activity. Maximum activþ was observed after four (Manners and

Yellowlees , 1973), five (Grieg, 1963), or 11 days of germination (Lee and Pyler, 1984 and

Pratt et a1.,1987), increasing 5-15 fold. In these studies different cultivars were used. The

results in figures 7 .I and 7.2 suggest that the reason for the different timing of maximum

activity reported by these workers is probably due to differences in the rate of synthesis of
LD between cultivars. Differences in the rate of c-amylase synthesis between cultivars

exists (Ililt and MacGregor, 1988). These results indicate that if a high LD activity is

desired in malt, then the choice of a cultivar in which LD is synthesized rapidly should be

used. It is important to note that enzyme synthesis under petri dish germination conditions

may be different from that in limited moisture conditions normally used in malting.
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7 .3.2
Changes in Limit Dextrinase Activity during Malting

Earlier evidence from l,ee and þler (1984) has shown that LD is synthesized at a

slow rate reaching highest activities after 7-10 days germination. Typically, malting is for 3-

5 days and according to MacGregor (1987) there is insufFrcient time during malting for

optimum levels of activity. This could have important implications for malting quality as LD
is required to break the cr-1,6 bonds in amylopectin and derived dextrins. A low activity of

LD could result in large quantities of non-fermentable dextrins in the beer and poor distillery

yield.

The changes in LD immunological and enzyme activity during malting are shown in

figure 7.3. Whereas immunological activity was detected after steeping (day 1), enzyme

activity was just detectable. This suggests the protein present at day t has either low activity

or there is very little protein there. Since the ELISA is more sensitive than the RP assay, this

would explain the virtual absence of enzyme activity in day 1 grain.

Both immunological and enzyme activity increased rapidly at a linear rate until day

three and thereafter increased at a decreasing rate but showed no sign ofreaching a plateau.

A simila¡ result was obtained by McCleary (1991) who measured changes in LD activity

using the RP assay in Schooner malted for 3 days. One could speculate that if malting was

continued for longer, a higher activity would be expected indicating there is ttre potential to

produce malts with a higher LD activity. Results in chapter 8 show that extending the

malting time from 4 to 7 days in eight cultivars produced an increase in both enzyme and

immunological activity. Between day one and approaching day three, the quantity of LD

produced by Skiff was less than Clipper, but after three days the quantities ìffere the same.

Enzyme activity in Skiff was significantly lower than for Clipper.

The increases in immunological activity were 4-5 fold and in enzyme activity the

increase is greater. The results do indicate that the increase in enzyme activity parallels the

increase in the amount of antigenic protein. This would support the idea of de rnvo

synthesis. More direct evidence is from studies using deuterium oxide and measuring shifts

in the buoyant density of LD (Hardie, 1915). The increases in LD of Skiff from the

germination experiments are of a similar order of magnitude to the changes during malting.

Actual activities cannot be compared between these studies because the germination datae"r.¿

not corrected for moisture.
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Figure 7.3

Changes in LD immunological and enzyme activity during malting. Data points

represent the mean (corected for moisture on a dry weight basis) of three replicate samples

of malt (each sample 1ilas assayed in the respective assay in triplicate) and the error bars are

the standard error of the mean. Clipper, (r) and Skifl (l)'
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7 .3.3
Changes in Limit Dextrinase Activity during Kitning

Kilning is a process where malt is heated to (i) arrest the biological activity of the

germinating grain (ü) reduce the moisture content so the finished product can be safely

stored and in some cases (iü) to remove unwanted compounds, for example dimethyl-

sulphide or polyphenol oxidases known to cause hazes in beer (Palmer and Bathgate,IgT6).

Malting is a controlledprocess where optimum synthesis of enzymes, maximum B-gtucan'

degradation and minimal starch breakdown (malting loss) is desired but during kilning the

high temperatures used can cause a significant loss of enzyme activity.

The moisture contents of the samples taken during kilning a¡e shown in figure 7.4.

Kilning reduced the moisture content of the green malt to 6 7o with most of the moisture

removed below 55oC. Palmer and Bathgate (1976) suggest that once most of the moisture is

removed, the grain is heated as the cooling effect from evaporation is lost and it is during

this period that protein denaturation can occur.

70

0 r 0 20
Kilning t¡me (h)

Figure 7.4

Changes in grain moisture during kilning. Data on moisture are the mean * sd

shown as error bars. Moisture, o; Temperature, o.
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Skiff this started from 30oC (Fig. 7.5). The activity of the green malr was reduced by 18 Vo

for Clipper and by 24 7o for Skiff. These results suggest there a¡e differences in the
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decline at kiln temperatrües berween 45-50'C (Frg. 7.6). The activity of the green malt by
contrast (Fig. 7 .7), was reduce d by 30Vo for Clipper, and 5 8 Vo for Skifl confirming the

different thermal stabilities of LD from these cultivars. These data show however, a

discrepancy between LD activity measured by the enzyme assay compared to the ELISA in
samples of green malt collected during kilning. This could be explained if the ELISA detects

both active and inactive protein. This result, is in contrast to the almost identical rate of
decline in LD immunological and enzyme activity, in extracts of malt heated at 65oC (see

4.3.4.4).
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Figure 7.5

Changes in the immunological activity of limit dexrinase during kilning. Clipper
and Skiff were micromalted and during kilning samples were removed and tested in the
ELISA as describedin7.2.2.2. Temperature, (continuous line) ; Data a¡e the mean *
standard error of the mean of four samples. Clipper, (r) and Skiff, (o).
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Changes in the enzyme activity of limit dextrinase duringkilning. Clþer and Skiff
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Figure 7.7

Comparison of the stability of LD measured by the ELISA and RP assays. ELISA
data for Clipper, (r); Skiff, (o); Enzyme activity data for Clipper, (o); Skiff, (o).

In comparison with other studies, Kneen and Spoerl (1948) found no loss in LD
activity when malt was heated at 50oC for 24 h, a32 Vo reduction in activity after 3 h at 70oC

and a 59 Vo toss after 3 h at 75oC. Iæe and Pyler (1984) found no loss in LD activiry of malt

heated at 49oC for 24 h, a 9 Vo fall in activity after heating at 65oC for 3 h and an 80 Vo fall
after 3 h at 82oC. These data show LD to be temperature labile since a signif,rcant reduction

in activity occurs during kilning. The LD activity of the kiln dried malt is probably a

function of kilning temperature, moisture and the cultivar and it is difficult to compare the

stability of LD between different studies because these variables differ. Also, the

temperature programs used differ with that used in the study described here.

Comparing the heat stability of other sta¡ch degrading enzymes, a-amylase I or II
activity is only slightty reduced during kilning (McCleary,l99I). Kilned malt which was

dried at temperatures up to 80oC, retained 38Vo of the endo-1,3;1,4-B-glucanase isoenzyme II
activity detected in green malt Q-oi et a1.,1987).

Pratt et al- (I98L) reported that in contrast to conventional kilning methods where

moisture is removed rapidly, a slow removal of moisture during the f,rrst lO-24 h of kilning
at a lower temperature (35'C) minimises the reduction in activity caused by kilning. After
the initial slow drying the temperature can be increased to dry the malt to a desired moisture

content (4Vo) whrle ensuring the temperature does not exceed 70'C.

Given the lability of LD to high temperatures, monitoring LD enzyme activity during

kilning may be a good and sensitive indicator of the "status" of the kiln which could be of
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use to maltsters. These findings suggest that it is possible to maintain most of the activity of
the green malt by choosing a suitable kilning regimen but some cultivars may be more

sensitive to high temperatures. In situations where a kiln temperature exceeding 70-75"C is

used it is likely that a signihcant reduction in LD activity will occur but this will also depend

upon the moisture profile and cultivar.

7 .3.4
Changes in Limit Dextrinase Activity during Mashing

Mashing refers to the conversion of barley malt into a fermentable extract suitable for
the production of beer. Enzyme degradation of starch produces fermentable sugars that

yeast can convert to alcohol (for more details see the review by Palmer anmatþÊhfl}
Some starch is degraded by o-amylase and possibly LD during malting (Bertoft^ 1983) and

this partially degraded starch is broken down during mashing despite not reaching the starch

gelatinization temperature (Palmer and Bathgate,1976). However, once the gelatinization

temperature (ca.,63oC; see 1.6.2 for a detailed discussion) has been reached, the bulk of the

sta¡ch is degraded by enzymes (Schur et al., 1973). The stability of LD during mashing will
affect the degree of sta¡ch degradation by this enzyme.

During mashing, LD activity was stable throughout the 30 min rest period at45oc
but declined slowly once 60oC was reached (Fig. 7.8). Between 65-70'C, LD activity

declined by about 23 7o over 5 min but 50 7o of the initial activity remained after 5 min at

70oC. All the activity was lost during the t h at 70oC.

When the same mash samples were assayed using the RP assay no activity was

detected. During mashing, enzymes are extracted and inactivated depending upon the

temperature. The ELISA data (Fig. 7.8) indicate that inactivation occurs at temperatures

exceeding 60oC. There is therefore only a limited time (ca. 45 min) for extraction of LD.
Recently, McCleary (1991) using the RP assay, found that in order to detect LD activity in
extracts of malt flour, a long extraction was required (10-16 h) and very little activity was

detected alter l-2 h. This may explain the absence of enzyme activity during mashing.

However, enzyme activity was detectable by adding cysteine (20 mM) to the mash

water. In the presence of cysteine, immunological activity declined slightly during the 30

min period at 45oC, then decreased rapidly above 50"C (Fig. 7.9). Immunological activity

declined by about J6 Vo over 10 min between 50-65"C and was not detectable at 70oC.

Enzyme activity was lost slightly more rapidly than immunological activity over the same

period. These results show clearly that cysteine increased the amount of LD extracted during

mashing and brought about a more rapid decline in immunological activity. These data

suggest that cysteine is required before LD can be measured with the RP assay. Cysteine

increases the extraction of LD from malt flour (see chapter 4 section 4.3.5) and causes

activation of the enzyme (see section 7.4; McCleary, 1991). This may explain why enzyme
I"v(

activity ' 'as detected and immunological activity was greater during early mashing. The
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nature of this activation is questionable i.e. does cysteine enhance enzyme kinetics, or
release LD from a 'bound' form? Cysteine reduces the stability of the enzyme since

immunological activity is lost more rapidly and the reason for this is not known. If cysteine

releases LD from a'bound' form it may become more susceptible to thermal denaturation.

Enzymes complexed to proteins are generally less susceptible to denaturation due to the

protective effect when in a boundform. Forexample, LD is more thermal stable in crude

extracts compared to the purified enzyme in solution (cf. Fig. 3.7 chapter 3 with Fig. 7.6).

In the EBC and IOB mashing procedures, no chemicals are added to the water. These

results do not reflect what happens to LD during conventional mashing.

The action of LD in mashing is to hydrolyse the o-1,6 glycosidic bonds in starch and

in combination with other starch degrading enzymes to degrade starch to fermentable sugars.

Only at mashing temperan¡res above 60'C did the immunological activity decline Gig. 7.8),

whereas Hopkins and'Wiener (1955) report an earlier loss of activity. A comparison of the

present study with that by Lee and þler (1984) shows the reduction in enzyme activity was

very similar to the loss of immunological activity. In their study, enzyme activity increased

slightly at46oC and after 25 min at 70oC there was no activity. However, the ELISA was

able to detect activity until t h at 70oC (but not with cysteine treatment), probably because

this assay is more sensitive (Table 7.1).
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Figure 7.8

Changes in the immunological activity of limit dextrinase during mashing. Clipper
malt was mashed by a modif,rcation of the standard EBC methods of analysis. At each

sampling time (represented by a single flask) four subsamples were taken, chilled and

cenrifuged. Mash temperature, (continuous line); ELISA activity, mean + se, (r).
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Changes in the immunological and RP activity of limit dextrinase during mashing.

Clipper malt was mashed using cysteine in the mash water. Mash temperature, (continuous

line); Mean + SE for ELISA activity, (r); RP activity, (l).

Table 7.1

Comparison of enzyme activity benveen different studies. Activity is expressed as a

percent of initial activity.

Immunological data from Enzyme activity data of I-ee

Fig. 7.8 and Pyler (1984)

Tïme

(min)

Temperature

cc)

1

1

1

00

00

02

97

64

36

20

T3

2

100

109

108

9l
65

35

0

0

0

0

30

40
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70
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95
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45

45
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10
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I-ee and Pyler (1984) suggested that their data showed LD would be active during

mashing at low temperatures (on starch solubilized by a-amylase during malting) and would
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become inactivated before the sta¡ch gelatinization temperarure of 63"C (Palmer, 1989) is

reached. The immunological data in the present study show, that at 63oC, over half of the

initial activity is still present but whether this quantity of enzyme is effecive in degrading

starch remains to be determined. Detailed analyses of starch dextrins in wort and beer by
Enevoldsen and Schmidt(1973) have shown ttrat a very high percentage (about 25 Vo) of
starch degradation products (a mixture of branched and unbranched dextrins) are not
fermented during brewing and a¡e present in beer. These dextrins could be hydrolyzed by
LD and p-amylase. The presence of dextrins in the beer indicates that either insufficient
quantities of these two enz).mes are present in malt or the enzymes are heat inactivated

during mashing before they have hydrolyzed the dextrins produced by a-amylase. Taylor
(1974) showed that wort fermentability can be regulated by either slightly increasing or
decreasing the mash temperature. Malt contains much smaller quantities of LD than ten day
germinated grains and in conventional malting (4-5 days), there is insufhcient time to
develop maximum LD activity. If a malt with high LD activity is mashed, or rhe mashing
procedure altered to minimise inactivation, more of the dextrins produced by a-amylase

could be degraded resulting in more fermentable sugils but this remains to be tested.

The conditions of mashing are important in determining the rates of (i) solubilization
and gelatinization of starch (ii) extraction of hydrolytic enzymes from malt (iii) hydrolysis of
sta¡ch and (iv) thermal inactivation of enzymes. Increasing the mashing temperatu¡e from 63

to 67oC reduces the quantity of B-amylase while o,-amylase is not affected (Manners, Ig74).
Other factors like the mash concentration and temperature prof,rles ca¡ affect the stability of
enzymes. The immunological data show that LD is more stable in mashing than indicated by
other studies, and it is likely that enzyme action occurs at temperatures up to 65oC.

Variations in the mashing program may lead to improved survival of LD and as a

consequence more a-1,6 bonds broken. Perhaps LD would be more valuable to the

distilling industry where lightly kilned malts are mashed at lower temperatures (Manners,

I974). Studies are required to determine the optimal mashing conditions that promote LD
action.

7.4
Studies on 'bound' and 'free' forms of limit dextrinase

7 .4.I
Effect of Reducing Agents and Papain upon 'Bound' and ,Free'

Enzyme

7 .4.I.1
Introduction

The purpose of the studies described in this section is to examine the effect of thiol
agents and papain on the extraction and or activation of LD. It is useful to approach these
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studies with reference to p-amylase. In ungerminated grain most of the p-amylase is 'bound'

via S-S bridges to insoluble constituents in the starchy endosperm and these bonds can be

broken in vitro with thiol reducing agents and papain (Laurière et a1.,1985). This form is

partly insoluble in water and an aqueous extraction contains a mixture of a heterodimer

complex between Zprotein and p-amylase and monomeric Z protein and p-amylase

(Hejgaard, 1976). The heterodimer can be split with thiol reducing agents and papain to

release B-amylase andZ protein. Yamada (1981d) found that in ungerminated rice flour, LD

can be extracted in greater quantities when the extraction buffer contains reductants or

proteases. This suggests that LD may be present in a form in ungerminated cereals 'bound'

via disulphide bridges to another component analogous to the situation of p-amylase.

The extraction of LD in acetate buffer may release a heterodimer complex between

LD and another constituent, possibly a protein (Y). It is therefore not strictly correct to

describe this activity as due solely to 'free' or monomeric LD. The studies described do not

allow any distinction between monomeric LD and heterodimer forms because even if both

have only partial immunochemical identity, the ELISA could not distinguish between them.

For convenience, the LD extracted with acetate buffer (supernatant fraction) is referred to as

'free' LD. Acetate buffer does not extract all the LD found in ungerminated and germinated

seed. Thiol reducing agents or papain are required to extract LD which is trapped in the

pellet fraction remaining after centrifugation of the extract. This form of LD is tightly bound

and probably exists as highly aggregated enzyme. This form is referred to as 'bound' LD.

7 .4.I J

Methods

Refer to section 7.2.3.1 for details.

7 .4.I .3

Results

The agents used to release'bound' p-amylase may also be effective in releasing

'bound'LD. Sopanen and Laurière (1989) found a 1 mg/ml papain solution extracted all the

'bound' p-amylase in 30 min, whereas Bureau et al. (L989) found 50 mM acetate buffer, pH

5.5 containing 2-mercaptoethanol (20 mM) for 16 h was effective in releasing'bound' p-

amylase. Studies to determine the optimum extraction of LD (4.3.5) show. cysteine to be

superior to papain or 2-mercaptoethanol. Hejgaard (1978) found major quantitative changes

in p-amylase during malting so it is relevant to study the'bound' and'frse'LD extracted

from germinated and ungerminated seed.

The distributions of LD immunological activity in the four fractions ale described in
figures 7.10 and 7.11. Preliminary studies (data not shown) to establish the length of
incubation of the various acetate extractions (UGS, UGP, GS and GP) with one of the
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Figure 7.10

Release of the'bound'fraction of LD in germinated and ungerminated barley.
Germinated and ungerminated barleys were extracted with acetate buffer to remove the'free'
enzyme and, after two washes with acetate buffer, the pellet fraction was separated from the
'free'LD by centrifugation as describedin7.2.3.L The pellet was resuspended in either
acetate alone (contnol) or acetate buffer containing 2-mercaptoethanol ar I arid 10 mM (lNß
and 10ME, respectively) or papain (1 mg/ml) in 2-mercaptoethanol (PIME and p10ME), or
cysteine (20 mM), ('incubation buffers') and incubated for 17 h at30oc, centrifuged and the
supernatant assayed for immunological activity with the ELISA.
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'incubation buffers' used (cysteine), found maximum effect occurs after a 17 h incubation.

The activity of oxtracted enzyme from cysteine treated UGP increased by 65 7o and for GP

by 165 Vo alter a l7 hincubation compared to t h. There was no difference in the activities

of the GS and UGS fractions between I or 17 h, but in order to treat all fractions equally,

incubations were for 17 h. There was a trace of LD in the control UGP and GP fractions.

Reducing agents and papain significantþ increasedLD immunological activity in the UGP

and GP fractions. The greatest increase was produced with cysteine and P10ME except GP

treated with 10ME (Fig. 7.10). The higher concenration of ME increased immunological

activity in GP as much as P10ME did. In the control supernatant fractions (GS and UGS), a

7-8 fold greater quantity of immunological activity was found in GS compared with UGS

(Fig. 7.11). The reducing agents and papain had no effect upon the quantity of
immunological activity in these fractions.

Enzyme activity was only detected in the GS fraction using the RP assay. The

reducing agents and papain increased activity 1.5-2 fold (Table 7.2). Both cysteine and

P1ME and P10ME increased activity the most.

Table 7.2

Enzyme activity of the GS fraction measured using the RP assay. Details on this

experiment are given in7.2.3.L.

Treatment RP activity
(mU/ml)
Mean + std. deviation

Control

2-mercaptoethanol ( 1 lvIE)

2-mercaptoethanol ( 1 0ME)

Papain + 2-mercaptoethanol (PIME)

Papain + 2-mercaptoethanol (P 10ME)

Cysteine (20 mM)

35.5 +

42.6 +

54.t +

60.0 +

66.0 +

6t.4 +

0.78

1.71

4.24

tt.24
0.r4

4.17

The sum of activities in the GS and GP cysteine treated fraction, approximates the

activity in seven day germinated Schooner from petri dish germinations (see Figure 7.18).

Also, the concenration of activity in the ungerminated grain (UGS + cysteine activated

UGP, about 33 pglÐ is similar to that shown in ungerminared seed (Fig. 7.18).
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Figure 7.ll
The effect of reducing agents and papain on extracted 'free' LD in germinated and

ungerminated barley. Germinated and ungerminated barleys were extracted with acetate

buffer as describedinT.2.3.L The supernatant fractions were treated with the'incubation
buffers' and assayed for immunological activity as described in figure 7.10.
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7 .4.L .4
Discussion

Activity in ungerminated grain, described earlier (see 7.3.1), has also been reported

in the ungerminated seed of other cereals using enzyme assays (Manners, 1985a ; Yamada,

1981b). Ilowever, the RP assay did not detect any enzyme activity in ungerminated seed in
the present studies. This is probably because there is a much lower activity before

germination (McCleary, 1991) and this assay has insufficient sensitivity compared to the

ELISA. There is much more immunological activity in 7 day germinated seed (GS fraction),

presumably this is due to de novo synthesis as suggested by Hardie (1975). The effect of
reducing agents and papain on enzyme but not immunological activity of the supernatant

fraction of germinated seed (GS) is a signifîcant finding. This suggests that (l) LD could be

activated; a similar study was reported in chapter 4 (section 4.3.5). Sopanen and Laurière

(1989) found'free' B-amylase activity was increased by 2O 7o in ungerminated barley by

papain and dithiothreitol, indicating activation. (2) the 'free' fraction does not only contain a

monomeric form of the enzyme. Hejgaard (1978) report the existence in water soluble

exffacts of barley, three electrophoretically distinct immunochemical forms; B-amylase

monomer, Z protein and a complex heterodimer between the two. The effect of high

concentrations of 2-mercaptoethanol (100 mM) was to break the aggregate and increase the

activity of the p-amylase monomer by 17 Vo. 'ftte 'free' LD fraction may therefore contain a

mixtue of monomer LD and aggregated LD, both of which are recognised by the antibody.

If reducing agents act to disrupt the aggegate they would not alter the total immunoreactivity

measured by the ELISA (assuming the antibody recognizes'bound' and'unbound'equally)

but instead would change the electrophoretic distribution of the immunoreactivity. The

increase in LD monomer would lead to an increase in enzyme activity as measured. Further

studies using crossed immunoelectrophoresis similar to those studies by Hejgaard (1976)

should be undertaken to resolve this.

There is a trace of immunological activity in the unrearcd pellet fractions (GP and

UGP). This might be due to (1) the presence of soluble monomer LD in traces of water

trapped in the pellet (2) the antibody has immunorcactivity towa¡ds the bound form (3) the

activity is a non-specif,rc reaction. The pellets received two washes and there was no activity
in the second wash so all of the LD should be in the 'bound' form and possibility (1) is

unlikely. Any LD present in the pellet ('bound') is probably in a higtrly aggregated form.

This is likely to have a low immunoreactivity due to steric problems with the antibodies

attempting to bind LD. Evidence from studies with p-amylase has found the aggregate of p-

amylase-Z protein to have partial immunochemical identity with B-amylase monomer

(Hejgaard, 1976). Due to the low dilution required to msasure LD in the UGP fracrion,

there is a possibility of non-specific binding to componenrs other than LD.
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Reducing agents and papain signif,rcantly increased immunological activity presumably due

to release of monomeric LD from its bound state.

Release of immunological activity in the GP and UGP fractions was more effective at

a higher 2-mercaptoethanol concentration (Fig. 7.10). This suggests release is dependent

uponconcentrationof thereducingagent. Hejgaard (1976) showedtheconversionof thep-
amylase heterodimer to monomer was dependent upon the concentration of 2-

mercaptoethanol and that 100 mM 2-mercaptoethanol was required to release all the p-

amylase

7 .4.2
Determination of the Proportion of 'Bound' and (Free, Enzyme

7.4.2.1
Methods

Refer to section 7.2.3.2 for details.

7 .4.2 )
Results

In another experiment, each of the four fractions was prepared in sufficient quantities

to determine immunological activities on 10 replicate extractions. The volume of each

fraction was measured and used to calculate total activities (Table 7.3).

Table 7.3

Proportion of immunological activity in 'bound' and 'free' fractions of germinated

and ungerminated seed.

Fraction Total activity (pg LDl100

Control (no Vo of total

reducing agent)

Mean * sd

flour)
Cysteine treated

Mean * sd

9082 r 1505

1452+ 207

ro534

205r+ 266

263+ 28

23t4

Vo of total

GS

GP

Total

UGS

UGP

Total

6857 + 488

856 + 55

7713

1851 + 116

20 + 1.0

1871

88.9

11.1

100.0

98.9

1.1

100.0

86.2

13.8

r00.0

88.6

71.4

100.0
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The majority of the LD activity is present in ttre control extract supematant prepared

from the germinated seed (GS). There is a very small quantity of LD in UGP but a much

greater amount in GP. Cysteine had no significant effect on activity in the GS and UGS

fractions but released immunological activity in the GP and UGP fractions as described

earlier.

7 .4.2 .3
Discussion

In the control treaftnent of germinated grain about ll 7o of the total immunological

activiry is found in the pellet. The presence of LD in the pellet fraction suggesß there is still
some LD in a'bound'form which has not been converted to a'free' form during
germination as is suggested for the mechanism of p-amytase release (Sopanen and Laurière,

1989). Altematively, this activity could be an artifact of the extraction or a means of control
of activity at a physiological level. The source of this 'bound' form is not known, it is
unlikely to come from the'bound'fraction in ungerminated grain because that has a much

smaller quantity of 'bound' enzyme. A more likely possibility is that some of the LD
synthesized de novo during germination becomes 'bound', possibly to regulate the supply of
LD and hence enzyme activity to the developing embryo, for example to prevent breakdown

of starch completely to small sugars. Alternatively, an inhibitor of LD may be synthesized

during germination to bind some of the LD synthesized, thereby controlling enzyme activity.
It is therefore imperative to understand the exact nature of the 'bound' form and to what it is
bound.

Total extractable activity was greater in cysteine treated extracts of germinated and

ungerminated seed. However, it is not known whether this gives exhaustive extaction of
the enzyme since only 20 mM cysteine was tested and further studies are required.

In peas (Shain and Mayer, 1968) and sorghum (Aisien et a1.,1983), the LD in the

germinated seed is thought to a¡ise by activation of a 'bound' form of LD. Aisien ¿r ø/.

(1983) measured the changes in LD activity in the embryo and endosperm during

germination of sorghum. They showed an early rise (activity increased rapidly after 24h) in
LD activity and suggested this was due to the enzyme existing in the endosperm of the

ungerminated seed as a zymogen ('bound'form). In the case of barley the data here

suggest the amounts of 'bound' enzyme do not account for the quantity of LD in
germinated grain (GS fraction). These data support the view held by Hardie (1915) that LD
is synthesized during germination.

The mechanism of release of 'bound' forms of LD has not been reported and the best

analogy would come from the studies with p-amylase. A large portion of 'bound' B-amylase
is attached, apparently via S-S-bridges, to insoluble constituents of the starchy endosperm

(Sopanen and Laurière, 1989). It can be released invitro either with reducing agenrs or
with papain but the mechanism of release in vívo involves proteolytic action of one or
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several SH-proteinases (Sopanen and Laurière, 1989 ; Guerin et al.,l99l). There is

evidence in other plants of a 'bound' form of LD but the significance of this is unknown.

Shain and Mayer (1968) showed that LD is present in a precursor form in peas and is

released by protease action during germination. They also found in the pellet fraction of
seed extracts treated with trypsin, an increase in LD suggesting activation, possibly due to a

change in the structure of LD from an inactive to active form, by liberation from a precursor

form. Yamada (1981d) found that in ungerminated rice flour, LD can be extracted in greater

quantities when the extraction buffer contains reductants orproteases. This suggests that LD
may be present in a form in ungerminated cereals'bound' via disulphide bridges to another

component. By extracting with a buffer containing a reducing agent, such as dithiothreitol,
both the 'free' and aggregated forms were extracted. Yamada (19Sld) used this to show that
during germination of rice the'bound'enzyme decreased continually, and the'free'form
increased to day six, suggesting conversion of the 'bound' to the 'free' form during
germination. It was shown by incorporation of radioactive amino acids that the enzyme was

converted from a'free' to a'bound' form during germination. This seems contradictory to
the situation in barley where the majority of LD is synthesized de novo. There are therefore

differences between species in the mechanisms by which LD appears during germination.

The reasons for this are not known. Interestingly, the activity obtained in the 6 day

germinated seeds was comparable to the activity obtained after a 3 h incubation with papain

(Yamada, 198 1 rÐrsuggesting that activation of a pre-existing form is the mechanism by

which activity increases.
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CHAPTER 8

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LIMIT DEXTRINASE ACTIVITY AND THE
APPARENT ATTENUATION LIMIT

8.1
INTRODUCTION

Limit dextrinase is potentially important to malting quality by virnre of being the only
enzyme produced by the barley seed during germinaúon which hydrotyses a-1,6 glucosyl bonds
in amylopectin and p-limit dextrins. During mashing, the solubilization of starch and its

subsequent enzymic degradation to fermentable sugars occurs. The quantity of branched

dextrins and their profile in the wort (their degree of polymerization) and beer gives an indication

of the effectiveness of this enzyme during mashing. This is evident in the studies where
pullulanase (a bacterial LD) was added to the wort after pitching @nevoldsen and Schmidt,
1973). There was a d¡amatic decrease in the quantity of branched dextrins in the beer and. an

increase in maltose and maltotriose. Possibly, malts with a high LD activity may produce worts

and, after fermentation, beers with a high apparent attenuation limit.
The apparent attenuation limit (AAL) gives an indication of the rotal amounr of

fermentable sug¿ìr in the wort. A wort with a higher AAL will produce more alcohol per amount

of malt used than a low AAL wort. The common method for measuring the AAL is to compare

wort specific gravity before and after fermentation to the limit (Analysis Committee of the EBC,
Analytica-EBC). The measurement of the AAL is an important malt quality paramerer used by
maltsters, brewers and distillers to judge the quality of malt and the potenrial alcohol yield,. One

of the major long term markets for Australian malted barley is Japan. The Japanese have

recently expressed some concern about the lower levels of AAL of Ausnalian malts compared

with malts made from Japanese cultivars. The Australian malting indusbry exporting malt to

Japan considers AAL to be a high priority. AAL is related to diastase and improved diasrase

would result in improved AAL (personal discussions with South Ausrralian Malting
Companies). If LD is a limiting factor determining the maximum potential AAL, then breeding

for a high LD activity should improve ttre quality of Australian barley.

Lee and Pyler (1984) showed that alcohol production and fermentability were co¡related.

with LD activity. Their results were based upon the addition of malt flour from four cultiva¡s
with different LD (and a-amylase and p-amylase) activities to a Morex wort prior to
fermentation. It is not possible with this type of study to be certain that the increase in
fermentability was due to LD alone. Willox et al. (1977) and Enevoldsen and Schmidt (19j3)
showed that the addition of pullulanase to fermenting wort produced a marked improvement in
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AAL. Perhaps of more relevance is whether there is any relationship between malt LD activity

which va¡ies between cultivar, and AAL of fermenæd wort prepared from the same malt.

The production of dry beer with low residual sugar content represents about 30 Vo of the

Japanese beer market (1990 estimates) and is popular in the USA. Although amyloglucosidase

can be used to reduce the carbohydrate content of the beer, the action of this enzyme is difficult
to control (Pratt et al., 1981). The role of LD in controlling the quantity of dextrins may be

important in the production of dry beer and in low calorie beer production (IMillox et al., 1977;

Pratt et al., L98l).

This chapterpresents some information on the relationship between AAL in malts with

different LD activities.

8.2

8.2.r

MATERIAL AND MBTHODS

Relationship Between Limit Dextrinase and Apparent Attenuation Limit in
Genetically Diverse Cultivars

Four day mals prepared from 38 of the genetically diverse cultivars þlus a batch

control) described in chapter 5, section 5.2.1, were mashed and fermented and the percent

extract (dry basis) and the AAL measured as described in chapter 2, section 2.6. Statistical

analyses were performed using the JMPru software package.

8.2.2
Relationship Between Limit Dextrinase and Apparent Attenuation in
Selected Cultivars Malted for 4, 7 and 10 Days

Eight cultivars were selected from a trial similar to that described in5.2.1but grown at a

different site (Waite Agricultural Research Institute). The cultivars were selected on the basis of
their LD immunological activity.

Samples of mature grain from the eight cultivars and a control malt (replicated as three

samples or micromalt caris per cultivar) were malted for either 4,7 ot 10 days. The procedure

used for micromalting differed from that described in2.6.l in that the steeping was done outside

the micromalter. All grain samples were scheduled to go into kiln at the same time. To do this it
was necessary to hand steep the grain. This consisted of submerging micromalt cans in 15oC

water for the periods described in table 2.4. At the end of steeping, cans were removed from the

steep bath and placed onto the rollers of the micromalter to drain (air rest mode, see table 2.4).
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The timing of steeping was staggored so that the length of air rest for day 10 grain was 240 h,

day 7 grain, 168 h and day 4 grain, 96 h. During the long air rest, the lid of the micromalter

was sealed with insulation tape to maintain humidity but this did not prevent carbon dioxide

escape.

Enzyme and immunological activity w&smeasured on the malt samples as described

previously (chapter 5, section 5.2.1). Malt samples (10 g) were mashed and the fermentations

performed. Up to 20 samples could be processed for extract and fermentability determinations

each day. The selection of samples for analysis was randomized over the 8 different cultivars,

three replicates and three different malting times. Included in each assay were duplicate samples

of batch control malt (cv. Clipper).

8.3
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

8.3.1
Relationship between Limit Dextrinase Activity and the Apparent
Attenuation Limit in Genetically Diverse Cultivars

Extract (percent) and the AAL varied significantly benveen cultivars (Fig. 8.1 and 8.2).

However, in this study these are quite low compared to a conüol malt processed in the same

batch. The total protein content of the barley harvested from this field site was high due to

environmental conditions at the time of growing. High grain protein has long been known to be

associated with poor extract (Bishop and Day, 1933). A discussion of the variation in LD
activity has been given previously (see 5.3.1). The percent extact varied between 72 7o and77

Vo and the AAL beween 68 Vo and76 Vo. There was no correlation between AAL and 7o axtract

and so Vo ext:ectwas excluded from the analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Limit dextrinase activity (measured using the ELISA or RP assay, see Appendix 8.1)

va¡ied signifrcantly benveen cultivars and to determine if this contributed to the variation in AAL
an ANOVA was performed. The ANOVA showed the total variation in AAL due to enzyme

activity 00 qo) was significant but AAL was not related to immunological activity (Appendix

8.3; model 8.3.1 and 8.3.2). The distribution of enzyme activity (RP) rvas skewed roward

lower levels (see chapter 5, section 5.3.1). To 'normalise' the data a logl0 transformation was

applied to the data prior to statistical analysis. Most of the variation in AAL is due to cultivar

differences, (this explained 80 Vo of the variation in AAL) and when this was included in the

ANOVA, RP activity was not significant (see Appendix 8.3; model 8.3.3). Therefore malt LD
activity was not related to the AAL.
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8.3.2
Relationship Between Limit Dextrinase and Apparent Attenuation in

Selected Cultivars Malted for 4, 7 and 10 Days

The AAL of the wort depends upon many factors that were discussed in 1.6.4. Diastase

levels would have a major influence upon AAL in terms of controlling the supply of fermentable

sugils. The components of diastase, viz. a-anylase, p-amylase and LD would be the most

important enzymes controlling breakdown of starch and a shortage of any of these enzymes

could potenrially limit AAL. In the case of LD, the presence of large quantities of dextrins in

beer indicates rhat either LD activity is too low or the conditions of mashing prevent what

enzyme there is from degrading cr-1,6-bonds sufficiently. Evidence from studies where either

pullulanase @nevoldsen and Schmidt, 1973; V/illox et al.,1917) or malt flour with a high LD

activity (Pratt et a1.,1981; I.ee and Pyler, 1984) is added to wort, shows that AAL and alcohol

production can be increased. It is possible that cultivars with elevated LD activity (for example

by extending malting), may also increase AAL. The poor relationship found between AAL and

malt LD activity in the previous study (Appendix 8.3; model 8.3.3) may indicate that the range

of LD levels was neither too low or too high to effect AAL. Limit dexrinase may alter AAL

when either LD levels are very low, in which case they would be expected to be rate limiting, or

when high levels are obtained so that more dextrins can be degraded. The aim of this

experiment was to investigate the relationship beween malt LD activity and the AAL of worts

prepared from malts germinated for more than four days.

The LD immunological and enzyme activities (Table 8.1) varied significantly between

cultivars (Appendix 8.4; model 8.4.1 and 8.4.2) and were higher after 7 compared to 4 days of

malting. There was no significant difference between'7 and 10 day malts. A multþle

comparison table for the ELISA and RP least square means is shown in Appendix 8.5. There

were very large differences in enzyme activity between cultivars e.g. Hiproly cf. Minn, but not

immunological activity. This difference was found in the studies described in chapter 5, section

5.3.1). Also, the classification of significant differences in LD between cultiva¡s (Appendix

8.5) do not match in all cases reflecting the poor relation between these two assays.

There was no statistically significant change in the percent extact between 4,1 and I0

day malts. There was a significant relationship between AAL and enzyme (but not

immunological ) activity without consideration of other factors affecting AAL (Appendix 8.4;

models, 8.4.3 and 8.4.4). A full ANOVA however, indicates that cultivar, length of malting,

and their interaction (Fig. 8.3), enzyme activity andVo extract included as covariates were

signihcantly related to AAL (Appendix 8.4; model, 8.4.5). The AAL increased signihcantly

with longer malting and there were large differences between cultivars (Table 8.2).
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Table 8.1

Changes in the LD immunological and enzyme activity in the eight cultiva¡s malted for

either 4,'l or 10 days. Data are the mean activity of three replicate malts (see Materials and

Methods).

Table 8.2

I-east square means (model 8.4.5, Appendix 8.4) for AAL of 8 cultiva¡s malted for 4,7

and 10 days.

Cultivar 4

Length of malting (days)

7 10

Hiproly

Xia Gang

Dalvlai

Schooner

Minn

Galleon

Ui V/u Qi
Lara

skiff
LSD

ELISA

43.7

38.5

loglsRP

1.70

r.79

ELISA

54.6

47.6

logl6RP

1.78

r.96

ELISA

54.8

46.3

logl6RP

1.87

1.90

42.9

39.O

23.5

23.4

35.s

31.8

5.4

2.7 4

2.t9
r.66

1.65

2.69

2.68

0.14

44.9

44.7

25.9

30.3

41.2

37.r

2.96

3.09

2.r2

2.05

2.80

2.17

60.3

46.9

32.4

29.7

52.5

41.0

3.01

3.01

1.89

r.94

3.01

2.90

Cultivar Apparent attenuation

limit(Vo)

l-east squares mean Standa¡d error

Xia Gang Da Mai

QrWuQt
Galleon

Hiproly

Lara

Minnesota

Schooner

skiff
LSD

78.42

81.51

75.47

73.9r

78.26

79.t9

77.53

77.78

0.36

0.46

0.63

0.43

0.49

0.42

0.50

0.46

0.41
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Figure 8.3

Effect on AAL of the interaction between cultiva¡ and the length of malting. Data are the

least square means adjusted for the contribution by extract and LD acrivity.
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In those cultivars with a low enzyme (RP assay) activity (day 4 malts) there is a wide

variation in AAL. This may be relaæd to the poor reproducibility of this assay in samples with

low activity (Henry andButler, 1gg2). If all the day 4dat{o,removed from the analysis and. a

new ANOVA conducted, there is a very significant relationship be¡veen AAL and RP activity

(Appendix 8.4; model 8.4.6). However, the ELISA is not signif,rcant under these

circumstances.

Increasing the activity of the maltLD by extending the malting time was associated with

higher AAL in worts prepared from these malts. It is notpossible however, to say whether the

higher LD activity in the 7 and 10 day malts was the only possible cause for the increase in AAL
observed. Extending the malting time is likely to improve the degree of modihcation, i.e.

protein and cell wall degradation, for example, Loi et al. (1987) suggested extended malting

would allow the development of maximum 1,3;1,4 p-glucanase activity, which could degrade all

the 1,3;1,4 B-glucan and increase diastase both of which could contribute to higher AAL. If
higher LD activities and quantities (immunological level was increased with extended malting)

were partly responsible for increased AAL, it is conceivable LD could do this by reducing the

number of s-1,6 linkages during mashing, therefore increasing the quantity of fermentable

sugars and hence AAL.

The measurement of AAL using the microbiological method introduces many variables

that can influence the final result. These might include: (1) yeast type (Lager yeast, NCYC

1324, which can metabolise maltotriose), viability and sample sizn (2) the ratio of wort to yeast

and the conditions of fermentation (temperature, length of fermentation and how rapidly the

flask is shaken) (3) the diastase and 7o extract of the malts (4) the conditions of malting and

mashing which influence the synthesis and degradation of the sta¡ch hydrolytic enzymes

re spon sible for producin g ferm entable su gars.

Since pullulanase has been shown to alter the dextrin profile of wort and beer in a

dramatic way @nevoldsen and Schmidt,1973), a more direct indicator of LD action than the

AAL is to measure the dextrin profile in the wort and beer. Enevoldsen and Schmidt (1913)

found in22beers that about half of the dextrins are oligosaccharides with a degree of
polymerization (DP) below 10, either linear or singly-branched. The other half have a DP of 10

or more and are multiply branched. These dextrins exhibited a characteristic wavy distribution

but in two of the beers this disribution was quite different, indicating somewhat different

conditions for brewing these beers. The effect of LD was clearly illustrated when these workers

added pullulanase to a mash sample and found the dextrin profile showed a complete absence of
branched dextrins and an increase in the quantity of linear dextrins and fermentable sugars

(glucose, maltose and maltotriose). The relationship between the malt LD activity and the wort

dextrin profiles requires further study. V/ith the availability of FIPLC columns suited to the

rapid separation of DPl to DPlz dextrins, analysis of these profîles is 
' 
¡¡us¡ faster than the
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methods used by Enevoldsen. It would first be necessary to def,ine the relationship between

AAL and the dextrin prohle. In worts with widSdifferent AAL's, how much variation in the

dextrin profile exists and can this be related to the LD activity? The manipulation of the dexrin

profile in the wort by controlled action of LD, may result in new types of beers with different

mouthfeel and aftertaste cha¡acteristics. The dextrins prcsent in the final beers (8O Vo of the total

beer carbohydrates) have been shown to influence the mouthfeel (Ragot et al.,1989) and the

aftertaste of the beer (Brefort et a1.,1989).

During an EBC mash, LD activity is lost rapidly after a temperatue of 65oC is exceeded

(see chapter 7) and therefore LD may have little influence upon the dextrin profile. Enevoldsen

and Schmidt (1973) found that during mashing there are very few changes in the dextrin pattern

and virnrally the same distribution is found in the wort and beer. There were small increases in

the DP 5-10 dextrins and a decrease in the DP 11 and higher dextrins during mashing. These

changes are thought to be due to the action of p-amylase and LD during mashing. This implies

that LD action during mashing is very limited. Also, Willox et al. (1917) found that the

concentration of maltotriose in the beer increased by 216 Vo when pullulanase was added to the

wort before fermentation but only increased 6 Vo when added at the beginning of mashing. This

suggosts that most of the added pullulanase was unable to bring about a significant reduction in

the dextrins, presumably due to thermal denaturation during mashing. The conditions of
malting, kilning and mashing used in distilling, produces enough LD in malt to degrade almost

all of the branched dextrins to fermentable sugars (Bathgate et a1.,1978). The malt used for
'r:vvtu+ lr+

distilling , ikilned over peat to impart the smoþ flavours characteristic of whisky and during

kilning the malt does not encounter temperatures above 70oC. These malts have much higher LD

activity than brewery malts (Pratt et a1.,1981). Also, a distiller mashes at 60-65oC for 6-8 h and

the wort is not boiled (Palmer, 1989), to ensure a high yield of fermentâble sugar and maximum

alcohol production. The results in chapter 7 shows that LD is quite stable at these temperatures.

This suggests that the mashing schedule used @BC) in the two studies presented in this chaptor

is unsuitable and rapid inactivation of LD may occur before the enzyme has been able to

complete its action. However, in order to be certain, it would be necessary to add purihed

barley LD to the mash and measure the AAL, alcohol production and the dextrin profile of the

fermented wort. If the quantities of purified enzyme added are adjusted to match the levels in

malt and it is found there is a substantial loss in activity, then the mashing progmm would need

to be modified to enhance the survival of the enzyme. Instead of increasing the temperature

continuously from 46oC to 70oC (see chapter 2,øble2.5) a 'rest' period at 63oC where LD is

stable and the saccharif,rcation temperature is reached, may improve the action of LD. Willox e¡

al. (1917) showed that the AAL could be increased by modifying the mashing procedure.

The main factor explaining the variation in AAL in the studies presented here a¡e

'cultivar' effects. Differences in endosperm structure, amylose/amylopectin ratio, the supply of
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enzymes (starch, protein and cell wall degrading enzymes) are likely to have an influence upon

AAL. In addition, the free amino nitrogen (FAN) content of the wort can have a major influence

upon AAL. If there is insuff,rcient FAN for yeast metabolism, fermentation rate is slower

(Enari, I975). The barley cultivar (nitrogen content, and peptidase activity) is a major

determinant of the FAN level of the wort. It is likely that with conventional decoction or

especially infusion mashing schedules, cultivars with varying LD activity probably do not

influence the AAL of the fermented wort.

In conclusion, there was a poor relationship between AAL and LD in four day malts, but

with extended malting, enzymo but not immunological activity was significantly related to AAL.

The association of high malt LD activity with higher AAL does not mean that the LD was

responsible for the increase of the latter since other factors (length of malting, cultiva¡ etc.) were

also related.
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CHAPTER 9

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The successful purification of barley the

cyclohexaamylose ligand used in the final gnifrcant

amount of LD did not bind to ttre affrnity column. If the partially purified LD applied to the

affinity column consisted of a mixture of aggregated ('bound ) and monomeric enzyme, the

former may have a different binding constant and not bind under the conditions in which

monomeric LD binds. The use of reducing agents in the preparation of the crude extract

should release into the extract, monomeric and aggregaæd forms of LD' Maeda et aI'

(1978) using the same ligand, found the majority of the en4rme loaded onto the column

bound to the matrix. In their study, purified LD was prepared from a NaCl extract which

may not have released the agg¡ogated form of LD. It would be useful to have information

on the inhibitor constant of cyclohexaamylose or cycloheptaamylose or both for the bound

and unbound fractions. The binding constant of the ligand when purified LD treated with or

without cysteine or purifred malt endopeptidase, would indicate if the latter agents alter LD

binding.

In a very real sense the study of LD in many areas has been limited by the lack of a

suitable sensitive and specif,rc assay. To help overcome these problems, immunochemical

assays were developed using a specif,rc polyclonal antibody against LD. The utility of the

immunochemical assays developed depends upon the specificity of the antiserum' A

western blot of malt extract showed the antibody recognised two proteins; a protein

corresponding to LD (104 kD), and a minor band (ca. 100 kD). The minor band was just

detectable in a silver stained SDS polyacrylamide gel of the purified protein and may either

be a breakdown product of LD or a contaminant. Limit dextrinase was purihed from malt

and it is possible that during malting, endopeptidases clipped a small portion of LD during

release from the'bound' form which might explain the minor band' Such a mechanism is

responsible for the release of 'bound' p-amylase by endopeptidases. The size of the B-

amylase decreases by about 5 kD (Sopanen and Laurière, 1989). The purification and

characterization and sequencing of the minor (100 kD) protein band is required to determine

which of these possibilities is tme. Alternatively, the enzymo may have been partly

degraded during the preparation of the enzyme. If the enzyme was clipped during malting,

different isoenzymes would be expected, howevor there was no change in the isoenzyme

pattern during germination. A probable explanation for this discrepancy is that the minor

band is present in very small quantities and the dilution of antiserum used may be too high

to detect a small change in the isoenzyme pattern. Given sufficient dilution of the sample,

the minor band becomes insignificant in immunoblots and therefore the antibody should be

functionally monospecific for LD.
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Maltsters and brewers are generally concerned with enzyme activity in kiln-dried malt

which is important in determining potential malt extract. During malting and brewing, many

enzymes lose enzyme activity due to thermal denaturation, therefore it is imponant to

establish if antibody activity is lost at a similar rate to enzyme activity. There was a good

correlation between the reduction in immunological and enzyme activity of LD in extracts of

malt heated at 60oC. Presumably, inactivation occurs as a result of severe conformational

changes in the protein structure which destroys epitope sites and reduces enzyme activity.

Macleod et al. (L987) also obtained a good correlation between the reduction in o-amylase

II immunological and enzyme activity by using high kilning temperatures. These studies

indicate that denatured, inactive LD enzyme is not detected by the specihc antiserum.

However, studies on the inhibition of LD by copper, suggests the ELISA may detect

inactive protein and does not bind to LD at only the active site. This type of inhibition is

unlikely to qffect the structural integrity of LD which would explain the persistence of

antibody binding. The action of copper is not known but probably interferes with binding

at the active site or a substrate binding site. This result may not be a major problem since

the reduction in LD activity during malting and mashing is largeþ caused by thermal

denaturation.

It is important that an ELISA is standardized and there is acceptable variation between

assays performed on different days. A drift was detected in the LD ELISA which means

that it is not appropriate to compare ELISA readings between studies performed where this

drift occurred. In order to avoid this problem, the inclusion of one or more quality control

flour samples in every assay would allow control over drift and'bad' assays. A plot of the

moan of the control sample would permit the pin-pointing of drifts in the assay. Drift could

be caused by a fall in activity of the HRP conjugate, decreased binding of the antibodies

(primaty and secondary), denaturation or loss of immunological activity during storage of

the purifred LD standard used to coat the microtitre plate, or changes in microplate batch and

manufacturer which could reduce the binding capability of the plastic. Corrections to

dilutions of antibodies or preparing fresh conjugate would solve this problem. Such control

measures are essential for long term use of the ELISA.

The RP assay used throughout the studies presented here has recently been shown to

have poor reproducibility at low enzyme concentrations (McCleary, 1991; Henry and

Butler, Igg2). These frndings are not inconsistent with those observed by the studies

described in this thesis. An improved substrate (Azurine-Cl-Pullulan) has now become

available (McCleary, 1991). This substrate is claimed to be 10-15 times more sensitive and

has better reproducibility than the Red Pullulan assay but the reaction curve was not linear

over the absorbance range 0-2 and the values obtained were 1.5 times greater than those

observed with the Red Pullulan substrate.

The availability of monospecific polyclonal antibodies and enzyme conjugates to û,-

amylase tr, (Macl-eod et a1.,1937) a malt endopeptidase (Phillips and Wallace, 1989), LD

and monoclonal antibodies to endo p-1,3;1,4-glucanase isoenzymes I and II (Høj et al.,
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1990) might allow determination of the activity of these enzymes from a single flour exract

using one microtitre plate and coating appropriate wells with each specific antibody. These

enzymes are important to malt quality, and such a test would permit a more rapid and

specific estimation of these enzymes in a flour sample than with conventional enzyme

assays.

The independence of the antigenicity and the activity of an enzyme is useful in

fundamental studies of an enzyme @aussant and Bureau, 1988). Some of the uses of the

anti-LD antiserum exploited in this thesis were: (1) detecting the antigenic enzyme without

regard to activity. (2) measurement of LD during grain frlling using the ELISA where

enzyme activity was not detectable either because the antigenic proæin has no activity or the

enzyme assay (RP) does not have the required sensitivity. (3) the detection of isoenzymes

using immunoblotting where conventional zymogram methods for LD have poor resolution

and sensitivity. For example immunoblotting was used for identifying the structural gene

for the cr-amylase inhibitor on rye chromosome 2R (Hill et a1.,1986) for which a

zymogram technique was not possible. The IEF-immunoblotting procedure developed for

LD was used to investigate genetic variability and chromosome location of the structural

gene for LD.

The monospecific antiserum recognises several proteins in IEF-immunoblots of

extracts of ungerminated, germinated barley and malt which are not seen in a silver stained

IEF gel of the purified protein. This may be due to a difference in the sensitivity of the

detection methods. It is possible that not all the IEF forms were purihed but the polyclonal

antibodies raised against the purified forms are likely to be cross reactive to other forms

detected in crude extracts. The pullulan assay used for detecting LD hydrolysing activity

during the purification may not have had the resolution and sensitivity required to isolate all

forms of LD, and use of the ELISA may improve this.

The question of whether each band corresponds to a single antigen with different

physiochemical properties or whether some of them correspond to the presence of parasite

antibodies specific for other antigens are possibilities. The evidence from crossed immuno-

isoelectricfocusing shows one single heavy precipitin band covering the whole area of the

multiple bands separated by IEF indicating polymorphism of LD @ig. a.17). The origin of
these bands whether due to physiochemical reasons, post-translational modif,rcations of the

main constituent (proteolytic conversion giving rise to charge differences, differences in

glycosylation) or genetic expression or complex loci i.e. several copies of gene with minor

modification, requires further study. Evidence from studies with the nullisomic-tetrasomic

lines from wheat suggests some of the bands from wheat are under genetic control. The

purification of the bands, their amino acid composition and substrate specificities would

allow their identification as isoenzymes. Improved separation is required so the bands can

be isolated, for example using immobiline IEF gels, chromatofocusing over a narrow pH

range or HPLC using an ion-exchange resin may facilitate their separation. A similar

approach was used to study four major isoforms of barley p-amylase. It was suggested
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from knowledge of the agreement benveen protein and DNA sequence analysis for B-

amylase that the isolated multiple forms were products of a single gene (Lundgard and

Svensson, 1987).

A significant variation in both enzyme and immunological activity was found between

cultivars of barley suggesting that differences exist in the ability of cultivars to produce LD.

Given this variation, the screening of breeders lines for higher enzyme or immunological

activity may improve quality. In contrast, there was much less variation in the IEF-

immunoblotring pattems. However, only a relatively few lines (131) were tested and it is

possible that if many more lines were screened (perhaps thousands), a variant with for

example, superior levels of activity, thermal stability or other attribute, which are likely to

be rare, may be detected. The ELISA format is well suited to early generation screening

because only a small quantity of flour is required and rapid measurements of LD levels in

unpurified extracts of malt is possible. However, the substitution of an immunoassay for

an enzyme assay to measure enzyme activity must ensure the immunoassay detects active

enzyme under the conditions the grain is exposed to during malting and brewing.

Limit dextrinase can be detected early in the endosperm and embryo/scutellum of the

developing barley kernel. Extraction of flour samples taken at various stages during grain

development in acetate buffer with or without cysteine reveals two forms of activity. One

form (extracted without cysteine) increases in amount up to 21 days post-anthesis and then

decreases, and the other form (exracted with cysteine) increases after 21 days and then

decreases slightly until maturity. Using the analogy described in rice (Yamada, 1981b), the

latter form could be LD bound to insoluble constituents which are released in vitro by thiol

reducing agents or in vivo by endopeptidase (Guerin et al., 1991; Sopanen and Laurière,

1989). The presence of LD in the developing kernel raises a number of questions: (1) Is the

enzyme synthesized and for what purpose ín vivo ? If the enzyme has activity it may, like

o-amylase I, play a role in starch hydrolysis which occurs in immature barley endosperm

(MacGregor and Dushnicky, 1989a, b). The purif,rcation of LD f¡om developing grain

would allow its action on starch and oligosaccharides to be tested to see if there was a

potenrial role in starch hydrolysis in the immature kernel but this would not show the in

vivo role. (2) V/hat is the mechanism that controls its appearance i.e. hormonal control? (3)

Is this enzyme different, in terms of physiochemical properties, from the LD found in

germinated grain?

A model proposed to explain the presence of 'bound' and 'free' forms of LD as

defîned in this thesis (see 7.4.1.1) is presented. The following conclusions are suggested

from the studies on 'bound' and'free' forms:

(1) There is a much greater immunological and enzyme activity in the supernatant

fraction of acetate extracts from germinated seed. This is most likely due to de novo

synthesis and not release of LD from a 'bound' form. If all the LD in ungerminated seed

was in the'bound' form, and was released during germination, the amount actually detected

would be less than that found in germinated seed. The parallel increase in enzyme and
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immunological activity during malting and germination (see chapter 7) supports the view of

de novosynthesis. Additionall,f^ondirect evidence was shown by Hardie (Ig75).

However, the proportion of LD protein detected by the ELISA after one day of malting

compared to four days, was much greater than the corresponding enzyme activity. Also,

LD protein is present in mature seed but has no apparent enzyme activity. These suggest the

presence of protein with no enzyme activity during early malting could be due to the

presence of an inhibitor of LD to which it is bound. This could be the putative Y form,

which may have little activity itself, and its presence may result in the slow release of the

active enzyme during germination. Perhaps the selection of cultivars with reduced Y could

increase LD and/or the rapidity of its appearance in a malt.

(2) The LD immunological activity in the supematant fraction of acetate extracts ('free'

form) of mature seed exceeds that in the pellet ('bound' form). Whereas in developing

kernels there was more'bound' LD. The samples used in the studies described in 7.3.5 are

different to those analysed in chapter 6, for example, different cultivars were used

(Schooner and Skiff) and the seed used for the'bound'/free' studies had been stored for

over a year after harvest compared to the freshly harvested samples of Skiff assayed in

chapter 6. Changes in the proportion of these two forms may have occurred which may

explain some of these differences.

(3) Incubation of the supernatant fraction of acetate extracts of ungerminated and

germinated seed (GS/LGS) with thiol reducing agents and papain had no effect upon

immunological activity but increased enzyme activity (GS only). Possible reasons for this

are (i) activation of the monomeric form. This could be tested by attempting to activate

purified eîzyme. (ii) release of LD from a'bound'form (LD-Y) which exists in the

supernatant. If the 'bound' form was antigenically identical to the monomeric LD this

would explain why there was no change in the immunological level.

The studies on the 'bound' and 'free' forms of LD presented in this thesis raiser

several questions. (1) Does the mechanism of release of 'bound'LD invivo involve

endopeptidases as found for p-amylase (Guerin et a1.,1991; Sopanen and Laurière, 1989X

Evidence for this would be a clipped e.g. 100 kD LD appearing during germination and in

vitro inresponse to the relevant purihed endopeptidase. (2) Do the flour extracts prepared

with acetate buffer contain other forms beside monomeric LD? The simplest way to test this

would be to subject an acetate extract to analytical gel hltration and using the ELISA to

identify the heterodimer if it exists, then to split the heterodimer with reducing agents and

re-run through the column (Hejgaard and Carlsen,1977). (3) V/hat concentration of thiol

reducing agent is required invitro to completely release LD from the 'bound' form of pellet

and supernatant fractions? (5) What is the nature of the putative substance Y, LD is

hypothesized to be bound to? If the heterodimer complex described in (2) above is

identified, using a high concenration of a thiol reducing agent to break up the complex

would separate compound Y, which could then be isolated and characterized.

Maximum limit dextrinase activity is not achieved by 4-5 days malting or germination.
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Malting for 7-10 days, increased LD activity and AAL. A multivariate analysis of the

causes of the increased AAL shows higher LD activity (RP assay) was contributing.

Extended malting also increases diastase (Pratt et aI.,19S 1) and probably improves

modification. These factors may have contributed more to the increase in AAL than LD'

There is good evidence that exogenous LD can alter AAL. The addition of pullulanase to

wort before fermenting increases alcohol production and decreases the quantity of dexrins

in the beer @nevoldsen, lg75). This is direct evidence thatLD can alter AAL. Conrol

over the quantity of LD and its action may have potential to manipulate the oligosaccharide

profrle to obtain a particular type of beer without undesirable utilization of exogenous

enzymes. The level of LD activity required in malt to degrade the majority of the ct-1,6

linkages is not known. It is either necessary to extend the malting time to allow for

maximum synthesis of LD or to alter the conditions of kilning and maslþs¿o minimise the

rate of LD inactivation so that the available enzyme is effective. Bathgag(1978) found in

distillers matt (lightly kilned malt and lower temperatures used during mashing) that there

was sufficient LD to degrade the majority of a-1,6 linkages to fermentable sugars which

suggests that conditions of malting and mashing determine the effectiveness of LD' More

studies are required to define the optimum conditions of malting and mashing producing

maximum effect of LD.

Future Research

(1) purification and characterization LD isoenzymes in terms of substrate specificity,

amino acid sequence, and their origin. Development of monoclonal antibodies specif,rc for

each isoenzyme.

(2) Structural information on LD is required to understand the action of thiol

compounds and endopeptidases on enzyme activity and release of 'bound' forms' The role

thiol compounds play in determining the expression of isoenzymes of LD needs further

study.

(3) The purified enzyme should be sequenced and used to screen cDNA libra¡ies to

obtain a cDNA clone; The DNA sequence of the cDNA and the number

of gene copies should be determined to assist in studies on the regulation of the dc novo

synrhesis of LD by gibberellic acid. Other possible applications of this technology include:

(i) engineer the protein to have improved heat stability once structu¡al information is

available and (ii) transformation of barley to synthesize LD more rapidly'

(4) Antibodies specihc for a protein provide a unique means of localizing an enzyme

at the tissue, cellular and subcellular levels where the activity of the enzyme is too weak to

be detected by other methods. These studies would be useful to locate the tissue where LD

synthesis occurs. The localization of LD in seeds is important for understanding its

function during grain development, maturation and germination' Immunohistochemistry

techniques have been used to determine the location of a-amylase (Gibbons, 1979, 1981)
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and p-amylase (Laurière et a1.,1986). Utilizing these techniques to determine the exact

cellular distribution of LD would be invaluable. In addition, the isolation of scutellum and

aleurone tissue and using immunochemistry (see chapter 1, 1.4.1) to determine in which

tissue de novo synthesis is occuning would be invaluable.

(5) Identify the chromosome location of the LD structural gene. Alternative

approaches to that described in this thesis are (i) using restriction fragment length

polymorphisms (RFLP), assuming polymorphism exists . Once the cDNA encoding LD is

available, restriction endonuclease digestions of DNA from Chinese Spring, Betzes and the

wheat-barley chromosome addition lines could be prepared and the products probed by

Southern blot analysis using a labelled LD cDNA. This approach was used to identify the

barley chromosome carrying the 1,3;1,4-p-glucanase genes Q-oi et ø/., 1988). (iÐ A

simpler and cheaper approach is the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). In this system,

polymorphisms are sought in the distance between two short target sequences rather than

the presence or absence of resrriction endonuclease sites as is the case for standard RFLPs.

This technique has been used to identify polymorphism for wheat and barley c-amylase and

to identify the chromosome carrying the gene for a-amylase (Weining and Langridge,

1991). A major limitation of the PCR approach is the need for extensive sequence

information in order to synthesize the appropriate primers. (iii) Identihcation of a linkage

between a variant LD lEF-immunoblotting pattern and known isoenzyme or morphological

loci. Using the IEF-immunoblotting procedure three variant patterns in Chinese cultivars

(see 5.3.2.1) and in several lines of ^Flordeum spontaneum have been observed. This gives

a marker for allelic va¡iation assuming the band(s) are controlled by a structural gene i.e. a

genetic marker. Crossing any one of these showing the variant pattern with say Clipper, the

Ft, F2 and backcrosses with Clipper, should demonstrate simple Mendelian inheritance.

By choosing marker loci known to be present on chromosome 1 (the suspected site of the

LD structural gene), it may be possible to show a linkage, which would allow the gene to be

mapped. Direct evidence that the locus G/b 1 for 1,3;1,4-p-D-glucan-4-glucanohydrolase

enzyme E1 is located on barley chromosome 5 was provided by studies using the IEF-

immunoblotting procedure to identifying a linkage to the malate dehydrogenaselocus (Mdh

1) which occurs on the long arm of this chromosome (Maclæod et a1.,1991).

(6) A more detailed study of the conditions used for malting and brewing to maximize

the effectiveness of LD to produce worts with a desired composition of non-fermentable

dextrins is required. Malts germinated for different length of time should be assessed in

terrns of their a,-amylase, B-amylase, endopeptidase, LD and glucanase activities. Dextrin

prohles of the worts and beers should be examined using HPLC techniques.

The investigations described in this thesis havcuncovered several future lines of
research. More studies are required on the 'free' and'bound' forms, their presence,

importance and mechanism of release in vivo . The verification of de novo synthesis and

the cellula¡ location using immunochemical methods would now be possible. The

availability of antibodies opens up possibilities for DNA technologies to be applied to rhe
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study of LD. It is important to establish more precisely what role LD plays in malting

quality and whether specialized beers could be produced by manipulating the activity and/or

heat stability of this enzyme. Such information would be invaluable to the malting and

brewing industry.
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APPENDIX 5.1

Cultivars selected for a study of the isoenzyme va¡iation of LD (see 5'2'1'1)'

varvarvarvar u

Calif. Mariout
cI-5611
Nirasaki nijo
Candellilla
Gerbel
wr-26&
Atlas
Drake
Maris Mink
Tequila
Minerva
wr-2665
Atlas 46

Cambrinus
wr-2472
Minn 73-75
wr-2610
wr-2680
Velvon
Dampier
wr-2477
Minn 7G14
wr-2611
wI-2681
Bonus
Diamant
Mazurka
Mosane
wr-2612
wr-2682
Piroline

I-amiant 13
Manapou
Miho Golden
Iænta
O/Prophete
LaMesita
Kirstina
wr-2643
Harry
Orangel-emma
Cytris
Magnum
Rupal ant 13
EBYT 23
Gimpel
Compana
Kirin Choku
Gold Marker
wI-2582
wr-2646
Vada
wI-775
Fuji Nijo
Gold Spear
wr-2583
wr-2649
Va¡de

Proctor
Maythorpe
Weeah
Maraini
Chewon
Schooner
wr-683
OMartin
Galleon
fuivat
Athenais
Shannon
wI-768
Betzes
Forrest
Princess
Psaknon
Bandulla
wr-958
I.Dwarf
Grimmett
B.Korai
G/Promise
Matebo
Prior
wr-2539
Stirling
Ketch
Triumph
Clermont
skiff

Minerva
wr-2585
Hiproly
Kaniere
wr-2597
Izrnir 9
O'Connor
wr-262r

wr-948
Aldra
wr-2509
wr-2606
wr-2677
Maja
Noyep
Nudinka
Menuet
wr-2607
wI-2678
Rigel
Resibee
Midas
Pirouette
wr-2608
v'il-2679
Ymer

Conquest
Puebla
Ka¡l
Beka
Azuma Golden
Vaughn
I^ara
Manker
Parwan
wI-2700
G/Archer
wr-2231
Estanzuela

Excelsior
Bolivia
Clipper
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APPENDIX 5.2

(pg/mt) (mg/ml)

nr c
Y tv

(pglmg)

Cytris

Magnum

Rupal ant 13

3 EBYT 23

Gimpel
Kirin Choku

GoldMarker
w-2582
wr-2&6
Vada

wr-775
Fuji Nijo
Gold Spear

wr-2583
wr-26/;9
Varde

Excelsior

Bolivia
Clipper
Proctor

Maythorpe

Weeåh

Chevron

Schooner

wr-683
O.Martin

Galleon

Athenais

Shannon
ìwr-768

Betzes

Forrest

Princess

wr-958
Grimmett

8.8

9.6
t2.4
8.6
9

34.8

r5.6
l1
8.6

8.2

9.9
11.8

7.5
tt.2
23.4

25.8

5.9

9.5

tr.7
Lt.2
tt.7
10.4

32.t
15. I
4.3

tl
10

9.6
5.6
9.5

14.9

48.6

29.8

r4.2
10.3

3.13
2.9t
2.17

2.56
t.23

2.8

3.3

5.7

3.4
7.3

t.76
2.23

2.66

3.03

2.45

1.42

2.06

3.24

3.22
t.4
2.14

2.93

2.8r
3.O4

3.51

3.6

3.77

2.88

r.8s
r.og
2.57

2.33
2.L9
2.35

2.t5
2.08

1.67

1.96

2.1

8.9
4.9

3.2
2.7
4.O

8.3

5.44
3.5

7.3
18.4

3.8

6.6
4.2
3.7

3.3

2.9

8.7

5.2

2.3
6.s
3.9
4.1
2.6
4.0
6.9

- 23.4

17.8

7.2
4.9
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Cultivar LD activity

(pglml)

Protein

(mg/ml)

Spec¡t¡c
activity
(pglmg)

Minn 73-75

wI-2610
wI-2680
Velvon

Darnpier

wr-2477
Minn 76-1,4

wr-2611
wr-2681
Bonus

Diamant

Mazurka

Mosane

wr-2612
wr-2682
Piroline

Conquest

Puebla

Beka

Azuma Golden

Vaughn

Lara
Parwan

wr-2700
G/Archer

wr-2231
Estanzuela

Lamiant 13

Manapou

Miho Golden

lænta

O/Prophete

LaMesita
Kirstina
Harry

t7.9
10.1

10.9

9.5

11.3

9.3
13.7

10.6

27

9.5
11.3

13.9

20.6

11.6

7

32.1

7.7
11.6

L3

10.9

15.9

18.8

7.4
11.3

30.3

8.6
11.8

7.6
10.1

t4.6
10.9

to.2
9.2
7.r

1 1.1

1.06

2.29
2.64

2.46

2.55

2.72

2.72
2.72

3.18

3.O4

2.82
2.79
o.92

t.t4
0.87

1.26

t.o2
1.57

0.93
t.07
0.75
1.4

1.3

r.44
1.51

t.97
r.72
1.31

2.t
3.05

2.45
1.62

2.57

2.07

1.46

r6.9
4.4
4.1

3.9
4.4

3.4
5

3.9
8.5

3.1

4

5

22.4

r0.2
8

25.5

7.5
7.4

l4
10.2

2t.2
t3.4
5.7
7.8

20.r
4.4
6.9
5.8

4.8
4.8

4.4

6.3

3.6
3.4

7.6
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Cultivar LD activity

(pglml)

Protein

(mg/ml)

Specilic
activity
(pelmg)

t2.2
8.8

9.6
12.4

8.6
9

34.8

15.6

11

8.6
8.2

9.9

11.8

7.5
rt.2
23.4
25.8

5.9
9.5

71.7

tl.2
tL.7
t0.4
32.7

15.1

4.3

l1
10

9.6

5.6

9.5
14.9

48.6

29.8

t4.2
10.3

2.87

3.13

2.91

2.17

2.56
1.23

r.76
2.23
2.66

3.03

2.45

t.42
2.06

3.24
3.22
1.4

2.14

2.93
2.81

3.04

3.51

3.6

3.77

2.88
1.85

1.69

2.57

2.33

2.t9
2.35
2.15

2.08

t.67
1.96

2.r

Orange Lemma

Cytris
Magnum

Rupal ant 13

3 EBYT 23

Gimpel
Kirin Choku

Gold Marker

wr-2582
wr-2646
Vada

wr-775
Fuji Nijo
Gold Spear

wr-2583
wr-2649
Varde

Excelsior
Bolivia
Clipper
Proctor
Maythorpe

Weeah

Chewon
Schooner

wr-683
O.Martin

Galleon

Athenais

Shannon

\ryr-768

Betzes

Forrest

Princess

wl-g58
Grimmett

19.8

4.3
2.8

3.3

5.7
3.4
7.3

7

4.1

2.8

3.3

r6.7
t2.r
2

3.4

3.8
3.2

3.3

2.7
tt.4
8.2
2.5
4.3
4.3

4.4
2.4
4.4
7.2

29.1

15.2

4.7

7

5.7

2.3

3.5
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Cultivar LD activity

(pglml)

Protein

(mg/ml)

Specific
activity
(pg/mg)

I.Dwarf
G/Promise

Malebo

Prior
v/I-2539
Stirling
Ketch

Triumph

O'Connor

Clermont

skiff
Minerva

wr-2585
Hiproly
Kaniere

wr-2597
Izmir 9

wr-2621

9.9
18.1

2t.6
4.2
8.1

14.4

5.9
37.2
19.6

5.7
19.2

12.1

34.9
26.9
11

13.1

15.6

15.8

1.06

2.65
1.52

2.47
2.t6
1.45

2.71

2.26
2.83

2.52
1.31

1.3

1.66

2.59

3.7s
2.14
2.69
2.08

13.4

3.9
6.8

8.7
1.9

5.6
5.3
2.6

13.1

7.8
4.4

t4.8
7.3

13.5

7.2
5.1

4.9
7.5

Samples of barley (Appendix 5.1) were germinated and extracted as described in

5.2.1.1, and assayed for LD (ELISA) and for total protein (Bradford assay).
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APPENDIX 8.1

Cultivar Extract
(Vo dry)

ELISA
Activity
(pg/e)

Loglg RP
Activity
(mU/g)

A,ÃL (To)

wr-2677
wr-2607
Minrt
Dampier
wl-2477
wr-2681
Mosane
wr-2682
Piroline
La¡a
Parwan
Golden Archer
Kirin Choku
wr-2649
Va¡de
wr-2575
Excelsior
Clipper
Proctor
Chevron
Schooner
v/r-683
Galleon
Shannon
Forrest
Princess
Grimmett
Golden Promise
Malebo
Prior
Triumph
O'Connor
Clermont
skiff
ac
Ketch
\ {-2585
Hiproly
Weeah

74.2
76.4
76.5
75.8
76.r
75.O
76.1
74.2
75.2
76.3
76.4
74.2
73.1
72.6
74.4
15.8
73.5
75.9
7 4.4
7 4.5
75.9
7 4.5
74.2
74.8
76.0
73.9
7 5.5
7 4.4
14.4
73.4
15.9
16.0
7 4.7
77.r
79.3
74.3
75.6
7 5.7
74.O

t9.63
32.0
40.3
30.1
34.2
50.3
31.4
40.14
27.15
37.69
33.1 8
32.32
37.tr
29.54
40.26
36.82
32.39
35.0
35.61,
30.83
34.70
3r.46
15.54
29.55
t8.46
3r.40
29.16
28.76
26.54
24.86
28.08
26.64
22.O
35.54
37.68
26.78
30.96
49.76
31.3r

1.845
2.23
2.97
1.98
3.09
2.33
3.10
3.25
1.95
2.84
2.58
1.90
2.19
3.08
3.t4
2.22
2.18
2.20
2.t3
2.82
3.10
2.0r
1.79
2.r0
1.86
2.04
2.60
2.tr
2.7 4
r.99
2.71
2.96
2.63
2.33
3.12
2.t4
1.98
2.r4
2.02

75.7
71.9
74.6
71.2
70.r
7 5.6
7 5.9
74.r
71.8
73.8
72.4
70.7
7 4.r
7 r.9
7t.2
69.8
69.3
70.3
72.3
10.4
72.7
73.1
69.0
72.6
69.5
7r.2
72.0
7 r.5
12.5
69.5
72.2
73.3
71.2
I1.7
72.6
7 r.6
71.8
68.1
68.8

LSD 0.33 3.16 0.18 0.55

Data in the table are least square means for the study described in 8.2.1. The least

square moans were obtained from separate ANOVA for each paramoter taking into account

difference s between replicates.
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Data from a study of the relationship between Limit Dexrinase and Apparent

Attenuation Limit in selected cultivars malted for 4,7 and 10 days (see 8.2.2). The ELISA

data is the mean of th¡ee determinations; enzyme activity, AAL and 7o axEact are the mean of

two determinations.

g
)

acti (7o\ (7o\
I(da s

gt
maltin activi

mU/

7
7
7

4
4
4

Hiproly

55
50
46

10
10
10

58.8
49.0
56.6

59.4
52.9
51.6

4t.5
45.9
661

72
43
128

67
69
47

73.7
7r.9
74.7

72.5
73.4
74.5

70.4
72.7
72.5

79.4
73.9
74.3

78.9
80.4
74.O

78.9
74.O
74.2

otl
67
94

2
0
6

7

7
7

6t
63

42
4

81
82
80

Xia Gang
Da Mai 10

l0
l0

82.2
79.6
80.9

86
73
r23

74.0
79.3

75.6
78.3
80.4

76.2
76.7
81.5

79.1
75.3

43.O

46.5
49.4

53.3
49.8
39.8

38.1
39.0

7
7
7

4
4
4

Schooner 10
10
10

51.0
79.6
s0.3

44.2
41.8
48.7

48.4
33.6
46.7

I 133
893
1039

640
998
1191

481
57t
602

78.5
78.4
78.5

78.2
78.8
79.2

77.7
76.8
77.2

79.'3
79.0
78.5

78.8
79.4
78.6

78.5
78.9
78.3

7

7
7

4
4
4

Minn 10
10

10

688
593
571

38.3
50.0
52.3

51.5
50.0
47.7

39.5
44.t
33.8

644
1332
1289

1190
t094
1418

78.1
80.6
81.0

81.8
79.6
81.4

79.2
78.9
77.7

79.r
6t1
80.3

78.9
79.3
79.1

78.6
78.0
79.3
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APPENDIX 8.2 (continued)

1. Statistical outlier
2. For Skiff and Xia Gang Da Mai there was insufficient malt for a complete analysis.

var
(7o)acti

o

Ida s

(o/o)
ractnzyme

activi
mU/

tin

7
7
7

4
4
4

Galleon l0
l0
10

72.5
73.5
73.r

16.4
75.6
76.2

75.1
75.1
75.r

71.5
77.8
77.9

78.0
76.9
77.6

77.1
76.8
75.4

32.2
27.7
37.4

25.5
25.6
26.5

25.r
22.r
23.2

64
43
172

104
147
148

48
43
47

7
7
7

4
4
4

Qi Wu Qi 110
86
69

44
43
48

10
10
10

79.4
79.8
79.8

t42
145
69

27.4
36.9
24.7

26.0
32.4
32.5

27.O
19.6
23.7

76.1
74.2
74.7

73.8
76.9
73.9

75.8
75.0
73.5

79.3
77.4
78.9

74.r
76.9
77.0

7
7
7

4
4
4

0
5
6

Lara

77
77
77

l0
l0
10

5l.l
51.8
54.7

42.0
43.0
38.5

37.2
34.8
34.5

rUÓ3

964
1029

1013
591
43r

450
520
510

ðu.ó
79.9
80.2

79.1
80.0
78.0

76.9
78.4
78.0

7-t.7
78.4
78.4

78.4
77.7
78.4

7

7

4
4
4

skiff 5
6
8

45.
39.
37.

66s
345
462

10
10
10

L47E
647
534

6s9
517

76.6
76.3

80.3
79.6
oc

78.2
78.r

79.7
79.7
gç1

79.5
78.4

78.7
78.0
77.6

44.2
30.0

34.4
34.5
26.4
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Relationship benveen LD and AAL in 38 genetically diverse cultivars.

Model:8.3.1

Parameter

Logro RP activity

Error

Model: 8.3.2

Parameter

ELISA

Eror

Model: 8.3.3

Parameter

Cultivar

LogrO RP activity

Error

Sums of Squares

53.s80

455.538

Mean Square

s3.580

4.T41

F Ratio
12.939***

F Ratio

3.095 n.s.

F Ratio

6.329>ie**

2.393 n.s.

df
1

110

df
1

t12

df
37

1

70

Sums of Squares

13.828

500.322

Mean Square

13.828

4.467

Sums of Squares

350.398

3.580

104.74t

Mean Square

9.470

3.580

r.496

ANOVA tables for the response AAL, and the factors contributing to the total va¡iation in
AAL. Data are from 38 different malts. Significance level, 0.01Vo (x*x) and n.s. refers ro
not signihcant.
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APPENDIX 8.4

ANOVAs to explain the variation in enzyme andimmunological activity in eight cultivars

malted for 4,7 and 10 days. An ANOVA allows partitioning of the va¡iation in LD activity

attributed to cultivar differences and the length of malting. Taking into account these factors, a

valid statistical comparison in enzyme activity between 4,7 and 10 days and betrween different

cultivars is possible.

Model:8.4.1

Data of the LD immunological activity (ELISA) from the eight cultivars malted for

varying times were analysed by ANOVA. LSD statistic = 5.43. Least squares data for length of

malting derived from the ANOVA are shown at the bottom of the table.

Cultivar

Length of

malting

Error

Parameter

4 day

7 day

10 day

34.539

Least square mean

35.20r

4t.42r
45.890

Std. error
r.366

7.228

t.229

Source df Sums of
Squares

5374.342

rr12.5tl

55 1899.644

Mean Square F ratio

7

2

767.7631

586.2555

22.229*:#t
16.g74srxx
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Model:8.4.2

Data of the enzyme activity (RP) from the eight cultivars malted for varying times were

analysed by ANOVA. LSD statistic =0.144. Least squa.res data for length of malting derived

from the ANOVA are shown at the bottom of the table.

Source df Sums of
Squares

78.776

t.073

Sums of
Squares

77.128

432.181

Mean Square F ratio

Cultiva¡

Length of
malting

Error

Parameter

4 day

7 day

10 day

7

2

59

2.682

0.537

77.t28

7.095

Std. error
0.032

0.032

0.032

114.519*xx
22.999*xx

ANOVA tables are presented below to explain the variation in AAL in eight cultivars malted for

4,7 and 10 days.

Model: 8.4.3

ANOVA of AAL data using RP activity to explain variation (P 0.21).

Source df Sums of
Squares

[t0.675

Mean Square F Ratio

Logls RP

activity

Error

t70.675 32.942tr*s*-

346.230

Model: 8.4.4

ANOVA of AAL data using ELISA activity to explain va¡iation.

Source df Mean Square F Ratio

1

65

1.382 0.023

Least square mean

2.r78
2.446

2.440

5.327

ELISA

Error

1

61

2.414 n.s
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Model: 8.4.5

ANOVA table for the linea¡ model to explain the variation in AAL. Significance level

5Vo (x) and l%o (**).

Source df Mean Square F ratio

Cultivar

Iængth of malting

Iængth malting x

Cultivar

I-ogro LD activity

ToF;xÚ¡act

Error

Cultivar

Logls RP

(mu/e)

VoExtact

Error 32

Sums of
Squares

r49.337

8.897

3.926

243.650

7

2

t4

32.90

6.8s

0.793

7.952

6.578

0.393

83.71**
t7.4lxrÉ
2.02x

5.0*
16.7 4x*..

I
1

37

Revised ANOVA to explain the variation in AAL in cultivars malted for 7 and 10 days.

Model: 8.4.6

ANOVA of AAL after removing day 4 data $2 = 0.9 4). I-ength of malting was not

signif,rcant for AAL.

Source df Mean Square F Ratio

7

1

2t.334

8.897

3.926

o.474

45.ggg***
18.771***

8.282*x1
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I-east square means for AAL of 8 cultiva¡s (without day 4 data; model, 8.4'6)

Apparent attenuation

limit (7o)

I-east squarÞs mean Standard error

Xia Gang Da Mai

QrV/uQt
Galleon

Hiproly

Lara

Minnesota

Schooner

skiff
LSD

79.36

82.01

76.5r

74.72

78.92

79.40

77.75

78.69

0.66

0.44

0.42

0.36

0.40

o.34

0.47

0.39

0.40

Cultivar
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Comparison of least square means of LD immunological activity for eight cultivars malted fot 4,J or l0 days

Cultivar

Qi Wu Qi
Galleon
skiff
Lara

Xia Gang Da Mai

Minn
Schooner

Hiproly

LSM 27.20

27.20

27.26

36.62

43.07

44.22

45.26

49.37

53.72

0.06

9.42x

15.87x

17.02*

18.06*

22.t7*.-

26.52x

21.26

9 36*-

15.81x

16.96x

18.0*

22.tt*
26.46*

6.45x
7.60*
8.64*

r2.75x

17.10*

1.15

2.19

6.30x

r0.62*

4.tl
8.46x

Schooner

49.37

4.35

Qi Wu Qi Galleon Skiff Lara

36.62 43.07

Xia Gang Da Minn
Mai
44.22 45.26

1.04

5.15

9.50

Significance difference at the 5 Volevelis indicated by *. LSMs are calculated from the ANOVA of appendix 8.4 for each of the

cultiva¡s. Data in the table are the arithmetic difference between the LSM in rows and the LSM in columns'
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APPENDIX 8.5 continued

Comparison of least square means of LD enzyme activity (RP) for eight cultivars malted for 4, J or 10 days.

Cultivar

Qi I{u Qi
Galleon
skiff
Lara
Xia Gang Da Mai

l\finn
Schooner

Hiproly

Qi Wu Qi Galleon Skiff Lara

2.80 2.84

Xia Gang Da Minn
Mai

r.79 2.96LSM 1.88

1.88

1.89

2.80

2.84

1.79

2.96

2.90

1.78

0.01

0.92x

0.96x
-0.09

1.08*

1.02x

-0.01

1.89

0.91x

0.95*
-0.10

1.07*

1.01*

-0.11

0.04

-1.01*

0.16*

0.10

-1.02*

-1.05*

0.r2

0.06

-1.06*

1.17x

1.1 1*
-0.01

-0.06

- 1.18

Schooner

2.90

-t.r2*

Significance difference at the 5 Vo Ievel is indicated by *. LSMs are calculated from the ANOVA of appendix 8.4 for each of the

cultivars. Data in the table are the a¡ithmetic difference between the LSM in rows and the LSM in columns.
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